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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
“garments 
of all kinds 
Dry Cleansed, Steam 
Scoured or Dyed 
and Pressed 
BY TAILOR’S PRESSMEN 
AT 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St.opp. Preble House 
JylO sneodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
HT A CURE IS QUARjlNTEED.JBL 
Price 25 cent**. For sale by all Drwggists. 
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Mchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23 sndtf 
BELDINB BROS. 160. 
Silk Manufacturers. 
DRESS SILKS 
Of a -uperior grade, excellent in quality 
„ and flnis.li. 
Serges and Satin Linings for Gentle- 
men’s * lo’h'ug. 
HOSIERY, 
Sewing Silk, 
MACHINE TWIST, 
Embroidery Silk 
and 
FLOSSES. 
“Superior” 
Pure Thread Knitting 
Silk. 
•Mil AJC*. nUCKVlUC, \jUUU., 
Montreal, Canada. 
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco. A DAMS & 
CURTIS, Agents., 105 Summer St., Boston. 
octJ8 sndl 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
ASK your grocer for Pratt’s Astral Oil and see that y«*u get tt»e genuine. If you inquire for 
it at A. L. 1911 LLK'l T A ( O’M you will be sur 
of it, as there is being palmed off other inferior oils 
for genuine Pkatt’s. oct6sneod2m 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Rates Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
sepl8 TELEPHONE 701* snly 
IirsTdryden, 
NO. MS CONGRESS STREET, 
offers a complete line of 
Belding Bro«. A Co. Superior 
Knitting: Silk, 
Warranted made from pure thread silk. It is the 
onlf pure thread Knitting Silk in the market, 
oct 19 8nlm 
GRAPffD 
PUBLIC OPENING 
-OF— 
<430.9 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st. 
Bison Cloth, Ottoman, Tricotte, 
Cardinette, Drap de Alma, Bro- 
cade, Bianitz, Plain and Brocade 
Velvets, Velveteens and Plushes, 
Sealskin and Matelasse Cloakings, 
Blankets and Sheeting Flannel, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, But- 
tons Ar.o.. 
J. M. DYER & CO S 
511 Congress Street. 
•ctl oodtt 
New and Elegant Styles, 
and in quantity and varie- 
ty unequaled. 
Charles Cnstis €o., 
493 Congress St. 
ocl9 eodtf 
SPECIAL SALE 
— OF — 
Photograph Minus. 
I have just received direct from 
the Importers, a large and elegant 
assortment of these goods in ail 
styles and bindings and offer them 
at very low prices. 
FIU\k II. CLARK, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
octl2 eodtf 
11 
Should you be a sufferer from dyspepsia, 
indigestion, malaria, or weakness, you can 
be cured by Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Toccoa City, Ga.—Dr. J. P. Newman 
says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters are very popu- 
lar, and their use always results satisfac- 
torily.” 
Baltimore, Md.—Rev. W. II. Chapman 
says: “I deem Brown’s Iron Bitters a most 
valuable tonic for general ill-health.” 
FLOORING, 
&c., of all thicknesses, 
width* and qualities. 
James&Abbot, 
58 Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
MISS S. A. FLOOD, 
505 Congress Street, 
Use reoeived for the season a large and line assort- 
meat of 
Bonuets, Round Hats, Trimmings, &c., 
Real Laces in White aud Black, 
and handsome made up Laces, 
all of New Design. 
cot 2 4 dlw 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advauce. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or leis, $1.00. continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; ono 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-thi d additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted m the “Maine State 
Press < which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $ * .00 per square for first insertion 
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Oct. 29. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
cloudy weather with local rains, southerly 
winds, falling barometer, stationary or rising 
temperature. 
There is no further information received 
from the West Indies in regard to ihe hurri- 
cane. Th temperature has risen decidedly in all districts except the Missouri valley where 
it has fallen slightly and New England where 
it has remained nearly stationary. Southeast- 
erly winds prevail in New England and South 
Atlantic States, southeasterly in Tennessee, Ohio valley and Lake region. Local rains 
have fallen in the Middle Atlantic and West 
Gulf States, Tennessee, Ohio and upper Mis- 
sissippi valley and Lake region. 
Local rains are indicated on Monday in New 
England, northern portion of the Middle 
Atlantic States and lower Lake region and 
clearing weather,in the upper Lake region. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
1L S. Steamer. Hansa. ami Guard. 
Portsmouth. N. H., Oct. 27.—The old 
United States steamer Kansas, which was re- 
cently sold to parties in Kooklaud, Me., leit the 
navy yard this morning for that port in tow of 
the tng Knickerbocker. The Guard, which 
was also lately sold, is being overhauled at 
this port, aud will be converted into a three- 
masted schooner, to ply between New York 
and Boston probably. She is found to be in an 
excellent condition. 
MAINE. 
« 
V. M. C. A.—The State Association at Ai:_ 
gusto. 
Augusta, Oot. 27.—Tb© second day of the 
annual convention of the Yonng Men’s Chris- 
tian Association of Maine opened at 9 o’clock 
with devotional service. The attendance is 
about the same as on Friday. At 9 30 the 
convention resolved itself into a meeting for 
business. BT. P, Winter of Portland road a 
paper on “The Best Plans of Conducting Busi- 
ness Affairs and Securing Financial Support.” 
F. H. Beal of Augusta made an address on 
“What has the Public a Right to Expect from 
the Young Men’s Christian Association?” Re- 
ports were received from the Portland and 
Lewiston Associations. A paper on “Bible 
Study Necessary to Successful Christian 
Work,” was read by J. M. Gauld of Bangor. 
The following is bis address: 
ME. S. A. GAULD’s PAPKE. 
In no organic tion ontside of the church 
proper is Bible study more necessary for ilefi 
nitesuccess than in the Yonng Meu’s Chris- 
tian Aasociation, built as it ia on the results of 
the teachings of that Bacred volume, its foun- 
dation being laid in and upon it. In all Bibli- 
cal research, inspiration comes to the S'udent 
who with the pickaxe of close application aud 
the shovel of earnest desiro works the mine of 
sacred gtruth, the reward being that power 
without which he will be as “sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.” It has been said by 
eminent persons at home and abroad that the 
Yonng Men’s Christian Association is the 
grandest and most aggressive Christian institu- 
tion the world has yet seen, resembling the 
church and yet uot a church but comiug as 
sent from God to unite more firmly aud loving- 
ly together the different Claeses of the disciples 
or followers of Him through aud by whom we 
rejoice in the fullness of the blessings of God’s 
holy word. We hear with satisfaction these 
words of high esteem and look with pleasure 
to the ladder of experience and progress np 
which we have climbed and say what with 
our religions meetings, our educational and 
social advantages, and our departments 
of physical culture we are prosperous indeed. 
But we need to guard more than ever the 
heart, the lite, the future of this God-blessed 
work, now but iu its early n anhood and prime, 
that its deservedly worldly prosperity turn uot 
our eyes away from rather than to the word of 
God, which, thus far, has been the rock upon 
which our feet are firmly placed, the means of 
putting a new song in oar mouths and with 
joyful communion with Him who66 words thus 
far haye been “sweet unto onr taste.” Bible 
study is absolutely necessary to Christian 
growtn; without it prayer becomes only lip 
service, having no response, no answer, be- 
cause the mjnnctiou of our blessed Lord has 
not been obeyed, “If ye abide iu Me and My 
word abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will 
and it shall be done unto you.” Jon. 15:7. 
Let us then take heed unto these things, that 
we may profit thereby. 
Every association should have a special meet- 
ing for conversational Bible study for young 
men, in which to take tho personal adaptation 
of the lesson to each individually, always seek- 
ing to find the Lord Jesus that in communion 
with him “our hearts may burn withiu us as 
we talk with Him by the way.” 
The mere reading of the Bible is far from 
being bible study, and naturally we rebel 
from a quiet, deep comparing of scripture 
passages with marginal reference; at first it 
seems dry and uninteresting, but as the wis- 
dom, the glory and the wonderful truths are 
brought in panoramic beauty before our men- 
tal vision, we are filled with a rapture and 
soul-satisfaction unknown before. Oli the 
pearls of pure truth, the radiance of the flash- 
ing diamonds of precious promise, the glitter- 
ing array of the long list of prophets, martyrs 
and noted disciples crowned with glory that 
fadeth not away, all pointing unto Him who 
hath said: “This is the way, walk ye in it,” 
they certainly having known that it has 
been a “lamp unto their feet and a light unto 
their path.” 
We have thus far been looking at our subject 
from the individual Chtistian’s standpoint, as 
personal familiarity with the Word of God 
must ueeds fit us tor the imparting of biblical 
truth to others, and as Christian workers we 
must have the subject of this topic ever before 
us. 
It contains the mind of God, which by 
prayerful studv illumined by the presence and 
power of the Holy Spirit, we may know what 
that is, so that poor and humble though we be, 
we may learn to know and do the will of the 
Almighty Jehovah. It is also the mirror that 
shows us ourselves as we appear before God, 
into which we must look for salvation, for 
spiritual Btreugth, food and light. It is the 
chart by which wo steer clear of the rocks 
which abound in the ocean of life, the compass 
by which we direct our craft heavenward; it 
is the pilot which takes us into the harbor of 
safety and haven of rest. It is the Alpha and 
Omega of the Christian life; it is all and in all 
to him who believes; it is the utterance of 
Jehovah Himself. Read it slowly, frequently, 
prayerfully. “Study to show thyself approved 
uuto God, a workman that needeth not to bo 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.” 
In the first of the four objects sought by our 
association, viz the spiritual, to which the 
other three are but auxiliary, the social, intel- 
lectual And nhvsicul. nnr efforts ahnnlH hAMma 
more and more definite in their object to 
reach and win young men: and as a means to 
this end, have a liberal supply of Bibles to 
place on each chair at the young men’s meetiugs 
for praise and prayer as well as the meetings 
for special Bible study. Let the eloquence of 
the Word be preached as the eye rests upon the 
numerous volumes ready for service. We wou d 
also suggest that the chapter or stated num- 
ber of verses be read in unison by the young 
men assembled, rather than by the chairman 
aloue. This would impress the lesson more 
firmly upon the mind of each; also bringing each in direct contact with the Word itself. 
Let there be Bible study for young beginners, 
Bible classes for young men, conducted iu cou- 
versational Btyle, but let there be no hobby 
riding or discussion on disputed doctrinal 
points, bat a strict keeping to the more spiritu- 
al and nutritious study of Biblical truths. We 
would recommend that in all Bible study the 
student depend upon the comparing of Scrip- 
ture with Scripture, asking for the illuminat- 
ing presence and power of the Holy Spirit, 
rather than the free acceptation of the expla- 
nation given by commentaries, excellent as 
they may be; consnlt them if you will, but do 
not depend too largely upon them. Juall our 
work let the Bible be prominent, do not be 
afraid to carry them to and from the bouse of 
God, the association meetings, mission ser- 
vices, anywhere, everywhere, without egotism. 
Show and carry your Bibles, that in all things 
we may only look unto Him that we may be 
filled with all the fulness ol God. 
Augusta, Oct. 27.—At the afternoon session 
afier a half hour’s praise meeting commencing 
at 2.30 p. m., O. L. Gill of Lewiston gave an 
address on “College Work.’’ This work was 
then Idiscussed at considerable length by the 
delegates. 
Fraud H, Jones of Portland gave an account 
of the work of theStite canvass for the past 
year in a paper which he read. 
The officers elected Friday and several others 
from the association were chosen as an execu- 
tive committee for the ensuing year. 
The usaal resolutions were given a passage. 
tit 
EVENING SESSION. 
In the evening E. W. Watkins of New York 
j gave a talk on "International Work.” 
Messrs. Ober of Aubnrn, D. F. More of 
; New Hampshire, E. W. Watkins and J. A. 
Gauld gave addresses on the social, intellectual, 
physical and spiritual phases of associations’ 
work. 
SUNDAY’S PROCEEDING). 
This morning an association meeting was 
held in the Y. M. 0. A. rooms at 9 o'clock. 
The pulpits of several of the churches were 
tilled by delegates at the forenoon service and 
in the afternoon a anion meeting was held at 
the Methodist chnrch. 
The convention closed this evening with a 
large farewell meeting at the church. 
Suicide in Libert), 
Liberty, Oct. 27.—Mr. Levi Clark, aged 72, 
committed suicide this morning by banging in 
the stable of Wm. Lampsouof this town, his 
brother-in-law, with whom he bad recently 
come to live. He had no family, was an old 
soldier and a man of good health and habits. 
No oanse is assigned for the deed. 
BANGOR. 
A Bangor man has had a bard experience 
lately. His wife being sick, he called upon 
some of his neighbors to help him with the 
housekeeping. One of the things they did was 
to throw out of the window a bowl of water, 
found standing on the dresser. Soon the man 
of the house came in, and inquired what they 
had done with that bowl of water. “Threw 
it oat." said she. "Oh Lord!’’groaned the 
man," "my glass eye was in that water.” The 
eye was found to be in very small pieces, hav- 
ing struck on a large rock when thrown out. 
The man who had owned it has gone to Bos- 
ton to get a new one. HiB total expenao will 
be something like $25. Next time he will do 
the housekeeping himself. 
BERWICK. 
Two young men named Allen and Frank D. 
Grover were arrested in Lynn, Friday night 
by State Detective Shaw and Officer Hanscom 
on a charge of breaking and entering and rob- 
bing at Berwick about a week ago. 
BIDDEFORD. 
Moses W. Webber, Esq., of Biddeford, 
formerly paymaster of the Laconia, and clerk 
for the Laconia and Pepperell Manufacturing 
Companies, has received tbe appointment of 
agent to tbe Bliss, Fabyan Manufacturing 
Company, Warren, Mass. 
BELFAST. 
John Frazier, a teamster, belonging in Bel- fast, bad a fit while on nls team Friday after- 
noon and pitched forward from his seat, bat his feet becoming entangled, hung with his 
head between the thills and wheel, striking 
against each spoke as the wheel revolved. He 
was dragged two r< ds in this position before 
iub uursB oouiu ue stoppea. lin was Dadly 
bruised about the head, but will soon recover, 
as his iujurieaare mere painful than danger- 
ous. He has been subject to fits for several 
years, and has fallen from his team before 
while suffering from them, but has heretofore 
escaped injury. 
BOOTHBAY. 
Edward McPhee, a member of the crew of 
the fishing schooner Solitary, was fatally in- jured between 3 and G o’clock Friday eveuing off Lena Island by the recoil of a broken haw- 
ser, ny which the vessel was being towed. The 
ha a ser struck him on the left thigh, shocking- ly mutilating and breakiug it. He was taken 
10 Boston by the tug, the schooner being left 
aground, and was carried to the City Hospital 
as soon as possible, where he died about 11 
o’clock. His home was at Boothbay, where 
he leaves a family. 
BVCKSPORT. 
One day, recently, at Buckspott, a man 
named William Blaisdeil, who has, with his 
wile, been stopping at the bouse of Mr. El- 
dridge, being ill, called fora physician, Dr. 
Putnam, toatteod him. Mr. Blaisdeil, o > tne 
doctor’s arrival, evinced symptoms of insanity, for as the story goes, he s 1 zed two revolvers 
chased the physician from the house and down 
th<* street. The doctor presented quite a 
picturesque appearance, as he had removed 
hat and coat while in the patient’s room. It 
is also said that an officer who went to arrest 
Mr. Blaisdeil, carried with him, by way of 
precaution, two revolvers and a dirk knife. 
The lively invalid is reported as saying ho was 
“only in fun.” 
It is reported that veuisomis almost daily 
shipped from Bucksport to Boston ou the 
boats. The man who is conducting the busi- 
ness has the game tightly boxed, aud does not 
carry it to the wharf until after the boat ar- 
rives. 
EMBDEN. 
A novel question as to the liability of resi- 
dents in towns for the debts of those corpor- 
ations has arisen in the town of Embden by- 
the seizure of the personal property of George 
Earns, a wealthy resident of the town, upon 
an execution in favor of a Mrs. Savage and 
running against the town. The seizure was 
made bv Deputy Sheriff Clapp of North A u- 
snu, and it is expected that a suit will be 
brought by”Mr.Earns to test the question of the 
legality ol such seizures. The same question 
has been discussed in relation to the Wiscasset 
railroad bond9. 
NOBLEBORO. 
A strange case of abduction, in Nobleboro, is reported by the Lincoln County News. Wm. 
W. York’s youngest chily, a boy three years 
old, was kidnapped aud carried off last 
week. His father followed the team but did 
not succeed in stopping it. A brother of the 
Luna ibiiuw muL me maoi on me road and 
forcibly took the boy and carried him home. 
OLDTOWN. 
The enforcement of the prohibitory law is 
being vigorously looked after by the commit- 
tee of twelve, writes a correspondent of the 
Bangor Commercial. Within the past three 
weeks, thirty places where the law was daily 
violated, have been closed, and today there is 
not a place in Oldtown village, where liqnor 
can be openly sold. A town meeting will soon 
bo called to see what action the town will take 
in raising money for a police force to rigidly enforce the prohibitory law in Oldtown. There 
have been two search and seizure cases. Only 
one of the parties was|convicted. It is the in- 
tention of the citizens to stop the sale of alco- 
holic beverages altogether, and thns far they have accomplished the object. 
OLD ORCHARD. 
The matter of establishing a trotting park at 
Old Orchard is being talked up, and the park wiil undoubtedly become a fixed fact. It is 
proposed to locate it on the marsh, east of the 
large hotels. It will have a full mile track, and, with all its appointments first-class, will be fully equal to the best trotting courses in 
the country. 
ROCKLAND. 
The Rockland Opinion says that Gen. J. P. 
Cilley of Rockland states that he has been 
■rnly temporarily suspended from practice in the Pension division pending the investigation of the charge that he furnished copies of 
original affidavits to a witness whom the pen- sion office was to cross-examine. Gen. Cilley 
Rays the case was that of Donald Duncan of 
Vinalhaven, and that he believes he has done 
just right and legally, and that when the wit- 
nesses are to be cross-examined on evidence 
given two years or more previously, they should be allowed to refresh the memory by reading copies of tbeir own affidavits. Gen. 
Cilley is a gentleman of too high character to 
have done an intentional wrong. 
WINTHROP. 
Workmen on the excavations for the Win- 
throp water works while digging near the hotel last Saturday, came across the skeletou 
of a child that to all aDpearances had been 
buried a couple of years. The body was not 
entirely decayed. A correspondent informs us 
that no clue t> its origin has been offered or 
cau be discovered. The body was fouud near 
the old wooden water pipes that are being re- placed by iron. 
^ IN GENERAL. 
w. _t>___ —, 
A 
--- ■ vwuoi. Ul WlACBBLimO, 
Albion, Tinney B Camors and other fine 
horses, will take his stable to Maine for the 
winter. 
The Dubnqne (Iowa) Telegram of Oct. 22 d 
states t»at the will of the late Mrs.Senator Alli- 
son was that day probated. She leaves her bus- 
hand 530.000; her sister, Mrs. Htgbee, the in- 
como of 531),(WO; her bro-her for life the in- 
come of SIO.OCO; Mrs. Elizabeth Nealley 5400 
per annum for l:fe, and the residue is equally divided between her bnsband, brother, sister, and Mrs. Henrietta P. Gregsou and Miss Susan 
Nealley ot Bath, Me. Senator Allison and 
Edward jB. Nealley of Bangor, Me., are 
named execnturs and trustees, botli of whom 
appeared and gave the necessary bouds. 
Mr. George A. Quimby, “Our George” of the Belfast Journal, will make a sea voyage to ( 
Jacksonville, Fla., in the Dew schooner Meyer & Muller, Capt. Perkins, of Belfast. After a 
S' jeuru in Florida Mr. Quimby will proceed to Savannah, where he will take steamer for New 
York. 
NEW YORK. 
b»ul Coleridge Sails for England. 
New York, Oct. 27.—L rd Coleridge sailed for England today in the White 8tar steamer 
Britannic. A large number ot his friends 
went down to the pier to see him off. He said he hoped at some future day to be able to pay another visit to America. His son, Hon. Gil- bert Coleridge, will remain here for several 
months, and will travel through the western 
Hates. 
They Blew Out the (fas. 
James Courtney, aged 23 years, and Joseph McStetn, aged 15, who came to this city trom Danbury, Conn., yesterday, were found un- 
conscious in a room in a Bowery lodging house this morning. They had blown out the gas and wore suffering from suffocation. They 
were taken to the hospital but are not expect- 
ed to recover. 
_ 
tioiaau’a Bttdinn Awsociutiou. 
Philadelphia, Oct 28.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Woman’s National Indian Associa- 
tion was held here to-day. A resolution was 
adopted seenring union of the Woman’s Na- 
tional Indian Association with the Indians’ 
Rights Association. Miss Mary L. Bouncy 
was elected president of the association. 
THANKSGIVING DAY- 
President Arthur Desisnntes Thursday, 
November 
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 27.—The following 
is the text of the President’s proclamation: 
In furtherance of he custom of this people at th« closing of each year 11 engage u on a day. set apart for that purpose, in a special festival of praise to 
the Giver of all good, f, Chester A. Arihur, Presi- 
dent of the United States, do hereby designate 
Thu sday, the 2!>th day of November next, as a 
day of national thanksgiving. The year which Is 
drawing to an end it-h been replete tvitu evidence of 
Divine goodness. The prevalence of health, the 
fulness of the harvests, the stability of peace and 
order, the growth of fraternal feeling, the spread 
of intelligence and learning, the continued enjov- 
ment of civil and religions liberty—all the-e and 
c untless other b essings are cause for reverent re- 
joicing. I do, therefore, recommend that, on the 
day above appointed, the petiole rest from their 
accustomed labors, and, meeting in their several places of worship, express their devout gratitude to God that He hath dealt so bountifully with this 
nation, and pray that His grace and favor abide with it forever 
In witne.s thereof, I have hereunto set my hand 
and caused the seal of the United States to be 
affixed. Done at the oily of Washington, this 
2tith day of Oct. iber, 1883, and of the independ- 
ence of the United States the 108th. 
(Signed) Chester A. ARTHUR. 
By the President: 
Frederick T. Fbelinghuysen, 
Secretary of State. 
BATTLE WITH A MADMAN. 
Six French Police Agents Severely 
Wounded in the Fray. 
Paris, Oct. 27.—A terrible drama took place 
yesterday at Clichy La Garenue, which nearly 
cost the lives of six unfortunate police agents 
and produced much excitement in tho neigh- 
borhood. On Thursday afternoon Mme. Tre- 
zel, the wife of a joiner living at No. 6 Impasse 
Lacombe, made application to M. Pourrat, the 
local commissary of police, in which she in- 
formed that functionary that her husbandgvbA 
had formerly been in a lunatic asylum, was 
again the prey of a violent and dangerous at- 
tack of mania. She added that for several 
days she had been in fear of her life, and that 
the strain was becoming too terrible. Her 
husband was a peri) not only to her but to the 
whole neighborhood. Inquiries were made, and, as the description of Mine. Trezel was 
found to be correct it was duch.ed yesterday to take the unhappy man by force to the Asy- lum of St. Anne. Trezel seems to have had 
some presentiment of what was comiug, for he barricaded himself in his room on the ground floor. Two agents who had been sent to cap- 
ture him were reduced to th« alterative of en- 
tering by a small window. Fearing that they would be unable to master Trezel, they return- ed to the commissaries, and six more agents in citizen’s clothes were disnatehed t.n tt.a 
scene of action. The door was forced open, but the madman sprang forward with a large knife, catting and hacking all around with 
murderous fnry. S‘x agents were severely wounded, and a retreat was hastily beaten. 
Immediately after the wonuded men had been 
dragged out of the room, Trezel again shut the 
door and barricaded it. He was then seen 
through the window, seated upon the floor, with his bauds Btained with the blood of nis 
victims. M. Pourrat endeavored to persuade 
Trezel to accept a glass of wine, in which was 
a narcotic, through the window. The lunatic 
refused. Shortly afterward he voluntarily broke the blade of his knife, and the door was 
again forced. This time the struggle was 
successful, and Trezel was secured, bound and 
manacled. He was taken off in a private car- 
riage to thugsvlam of St. Anne. The injured agents are: Ti. Tardieu, severely cat across 
the artery of the right arm; M. Ducret, who has a terrible gash oyer the right eye; M. 
Yrst, slabbed between the shoulders; M. 
Tr-ard, stabbed in the hand; a similar Injury 
being inflicted upon M. Shappelle, secretary of M. Pourrat. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Ntnte Teacher.’ Association. 
Concord, N. H., Oct. 27.—At the- meeting of the State Teachers’ Association this after- 
noon, “Books as Auxiliaries in Teaching” was discussed. Prof. Lonis Pol ens of Dartmouth 
College, Miss E. M. Reed of the State Normal 
School, and Lemuel S. Hastings, Principal of Claremont High School, Albert W. Bacbe.er 
Principal of the Manchester High School, pre- sented interesting papers on “A Current Ques- tion,” in which stroug ground was taken 
against the nosition recently a mimed by Charles Francis Adams, ,Tr., with reference to 
the classics. The study of Greek was spoken 
npou by Edward Reggies, Professor of Modern 
Languages in Dartmouth College, and Miss Elsie Dow, teacher of the classics in MpGaw 
Institute, Reed's Ferry. The morning exer- cises were of a very interesting character and 
were largely attended. The following (officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: President, E. J. Goodwin, Portsmouth’; Vice Presidents, C. C. Rounds, Plymouth; A. W. Bachelor, 
Manchester; A. E. Tattle, Farmington; E R. 
Goodwin, Dover; Miss Jnlia P. Brigham, Goffstown; L. S. Hastings, Claremont; Miss Emma Chapman, Greenland; C. S. Puisi/er, Lake Village; Miss Martha H. Pillsbnry, War- 
ner; Miss Agnes M. Newton, Shaker Village. 
Counselors, Hon Warren Clark, Concord- 
Miss Clara M. Hnrlin, Antrim; Miss Emma F 
Johnson, Nashua; Miss L. E. Manahau, Man- chester; Rev. S. E. Quimhy, Tilton; Miss S.C. Eastman. Derry Depot; E. C. Boynor. Treas- 
urer, E Whipple. Reed’s Ferrv. 
John F. Kent, Concord; Mias Josio F. Pres- 
cott, Portsmouth. 
-k Church Celebrate* Ft* —-tOlii Anatver- 
•ary. 
Dover, N. H., Oct 28.—The 250th anniver- 
sary of the First Congregational church of 
this city was observed to-day with special ser- vices. A memorial discourse was made by Rev. A. V. Qnint, D. D. Addresses were also 
made by Rev. Asa Tuttle, of the Society of Friends, organized here in 1860; Rev. Jesse M. 
Darrell of the Methodist church, organized here in 1824; Rev. Sullivan H. McCollister, D. D., of the Dniversalist church, organiz'd in 
1825: Rev. H. F. Wood of the First Free Bap- tist church, organized in 1826; Rev. W. R. G. 
Weller of the First Unitarian Society, organ- 
ized in 1827; Rev. J W. Beard of tho Episco- 
pal church, organized in 1839; Rev. L. K. 
Chaseserd of the Free Baptist church, organ- ized in 1840. Rev. Geo. S. Spalding, D. D., of 
Manchester, formerly of this church, made an 
eloquent address, and Rev. C. Wing gave a history of tbechnrch from its organization to 
the present day. Letters from former pastors 
were read. The attendance was large. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Daring Robbery* 
Springfield, Oct. 28.—The most daring 
robbery ever perpetrated in this city occurred 
this morning at the jewelry store of L. S. 
Howe & Co., Main street. The safe, which 
was near the back nf the store, was broken 
open and rifled of diamonds, gold bracelets 
and gold watches, valued at between §10,000 
aud $15,000 The robbery was commuted be- 
tween 4 and 6 o’clock by a gang of profession- 
als, who left a fine kit of burglar’s tools An 
entrance was effected through the back cellar 
window. The burglary was not-discovered un- 
til 10 o’clock. The burglars are supposed to 
have left the city on the 6.05 a. m. train going 
east. 
Find on°a Celebrated Case. 
Boston, Oct. 27—The jury in the Arm- 
strong case this forenoon rendered % verdict for 
the plaintiff. This was a suit brought by the 
estate of Mrs. Armstrong to recover the money 
paid Waller K. Blodzeit by Mrs. Armstrong 
through the undue influence, as alleged, of the former. There were sixteen exhibits, marked 
A to P, ob each of which the jury waB required 
to give two answers, whether Mrs Armsirong 
was of Bound mind when she signed the docu- 
ments specified, and whether the sums convey- ed by tiiem were secured by undue influence. 
The verdict is substantially in favor of the 
plaintiff on each issue In which the transfer of 
money from Mra. Armsirong to Blodgeit was 
implied. I he amount which Blodgett ac- 
knowledges having received is 55360,000, which, 
with iolereBt, will leave him indebted to the 
Armstrong estate about half a million dollars. 
Against this, however, there must bo esti- 
mated a set off for Mr. Blodgett’s services in 
managing the estate, which will be determin- 
ed probably by a master. 
Ex-Coliecior siuincma Speakt. 
In relation to the extensive frauds in the 
custom house under ex-Collector Simmons’ ad- 
ministration, made by ex-Collector Beard in a 
speech last night, Simmons said at a public 
meeting tonight: “If Mr. Beard or any other 
one or more responsible persons will supple- 
ment tho iunuedues and vagae and indirect 
statements contained in Ids speech at Law- 
rence with a plain, clear charge, alleging any 
act or conduct on my part affecting in any way 
my integrity as a public officer in the dis- 
charge of my duties as collector of the port 
of Boston, I will give him and them imme- 
diate appointments to substantiate such 
charges in the courts of tho Commonwealth.” 
WASHINGTON. 
A Decision Under Use New Tnriff. 
Washington, Oct. 27.—Secretary Folger to- 
day received from Attorney General Brewster 
“'i opinion in regard to the effect oi the clause 
in the new tariff law which provides that 
“there shall be no allowance for breakage, 
leakage or damage on wines, liquors, cordials, 
or distilled spirits.” The Attorney General 
holds that “this proviso repeats only tho ar- 
bitrary allowance in lieu of leakage and break- 
age which before existed and does not require 
the assessment, of duty upon a greater quautity than is actually imported, as shown by tho 
return of the proper officer.” 
Miscellaneous. 
The government printing office is making 
preparations fortheworkof Congress by pat- 
ting in three new presses for the Congressional 
Record and several old slow printing machines 
are being replaced by modern inventions. 
The State Department has received a com- 
munication from Minister Foster at Madrid, 
stating that Spain has agreed to permit the free importation of fresh fish under the Amer- 
ican flag if the United States will grant Spain 1 
similar privileges. 
THE FISHERIES EXHIBITION. 
Kiisi of Award. Reported to United State. 
Exhibitor*—Several Maine Firms Re- 
ceive Vleilul. 
London, Oct. 28.—Messrs. Earll and Cox, 
United States delegates to the International 
Fisheries Exhibition, have completed the list 
of awards to the United States exhibitors. 
The United States receives 48 gold, 47 silver, 
29 bronze medals, 24 diplomas, and seven spe- 
cial prizes. Among those who received gold 
medals were the following: 
GOLD MEDALS. 
J. H. Bartlett & Son, New Bedford, for whale 
boat, fully equipped. 
Russia Cement Company, Gloucester, for fish 
glue. 
n. W. Mason, New Bedford, for explosive har- 
poon. 
Charles Alden, Randolph, Mass., for evaporated 
an<l boneless codfish. 
Eben Pierce, New Bedford, for improved gun 
lance anil harpoon. 
Thomas A. Irving, Gloucester, forjmodel of three- 
masted schooner. 
Old Colony Mills, Plymouth, for canvas used in 
fishingvesse 8. 
A. w. Dodd & Co., Gloucester, for cod liver emul- 
sion. 
SILVER MEDALS. 
Capt. J. W. Collins, Gloucester, for fog horn and 
marine drag, two medals. 
Higgins and Gifford, Gloucester, for surf life boat. 
Burnham & Morrill, Portland, Me., for exhibit of 
fishery product in tins. 
J. T. Donnell. Bath, Me., for manila cable. 
New Bedford Cordage Company, for manila rope. 
Russell, MiUsds Co., Plymouth, Mass., for sam- 
ples of canvas for sails. 
Christen Nelson, Gloucester, ior preservatives for 
ropes and canvas. 
Perkins & Shurtleff, Portland, Me., for compres- 
sed codfish. 
Henry Sellman, Camden, Me., for model of sar- dine cannery. 
A. W. Dodd & Co., Glouces'er, for fish oils. 
Gloucester Isinglass and Glue Company, for fish 
glue. 
BRONZE MEDALS. 
James M Simms, Gloucester, 'or rigging. 
Wolff & Reesing, Eastport, Me., for exhibit of 
canned goods. 
E. M. Stillwell, Bangor, Me., for aerating pump. 
DIPLOMAS. 
H. & S. Cook & Co., Provincetown, for model of 
schooner. 
Charles G. Atkins, Bucksport, Me., for eggs and 
young of salmon.! 
Livingston Stono. Charlestown, N. H., for eggs 
and young fish, showing the development of Califor- 
nia salmon. 
> SPECIAL PRIZES. 
G. H. Bart7ett & Sons, New Bedford, £10 sterling 
for model of boat for whale and seal fisheries and 
apparatus for same. 
SPORTING. 
The Bicycle Race. 
Chicago, Oct. 27. —The score in the bicycle 
race at the close o( the fifth day stands: 
Name. Miles. 
Prince. 769 
Morgan.764 
Woodside. 737 
Shock...730 
D wse. 602 
Chicago, Oct. 28. —At the close of the bi- 
cycle race of 72 hoars, or 12 hoars per day, 
tonight, the score stood: 
Name. Miles 
Prince.389 
Morgan 883 
Woodside.806 
Shock .866
Dawes.7oO 
llanlau Isaacs a Sweeping Challenge. 
Boston, Oct. 27.—Edward Haulan, the 
champion oarsman, has decided to visit Bos- 
ton before he a,arts for Australia. He has 
written a friend in this city th ,t the stakes of 
82000 which he »oo in the race with Boss at 
Ogdeusbnrg, N. Y.. is still at the office of the 
Turf, Field aud Farm, aud he authorizes the 
statement that he will leave the money there 
to hind a match with any oarsman in the 
world, the race to taka place ou his re'uru to 
America or he will wager S5000, with §2000 as 
a preliminary deposit, that he will Seat Has- 
te r’s best time on record of 20 min 5 sec. 
Race Between a White lllnu uud an In- 
dian-Brutal Conduct of the Cornier. 
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—A 10-mile race 
was run here yesterday by George Irvine, 
champion of Canada, and Little Plum, son of 
the chief of the Blackfeet Indians. A number 
of fouls occurred. Fiually, Irvine knocked 
the Indian down and severely injured him by 
stamping on his wrist with spiked shoes. Nev- 
ertheless the Indiau regained his leet aud re- 
newed the race: winning by five yards, in fif- 
ty five minutes, and fell fainting at the win- 
ning post. The excitement was intense. Many 
thousands were present, and the betting was 2 to 1 that, Irvine would win. 
meeting of the National League Associa- 
tion. 
New York, Oct. 28.—The arbitration com- 
mittee ot the National League, American As- 
sociation and Northwestern League of base 
ball associations, mot at the Fifth Avenue Ho- 
tel today. Not a dispute was sent in for the 
committee’s action from any of the clubs, 
which speaks well for players aud managers. 
The managers present expressed themselves 
highly pleased with the past season’s work, 
olaiming they have made large profits. 
THE KU KLUX TRIAL. 
Ail ui uir rriwucn r»uu 11 uuill)—A new 
Trial to be Asked For. 
Atlanta. Ga., Oct. 27.—Id the Banks coun- 
ty Ku Klux case the eight prisoners were 
found guilty on every indictment. Sentence 
will be pronounced Monday. Their conviction 
has created a sensation. The ringleaders are 
men of considerable property, and mem- 
bers of large families in Banks county, named 
Yarborough. Four of the family—Jasper, 
James, Detmus and Neal—were tried and all 
convicted. Lorick Streetman, E H. Green, 
Bald Emory and Stacey Landerman were the 
others. Jasoer Yarborough waB the leader of 
the gang. The charge against them was the 
commission of outrages on negroes because the 
latter voted for Hon. Emory Speer for Con- 
gress. Speer was defeated and was appointed 
United States District Attorney, so it fell to 
his lot to prosecute the Ku Klux. The charge 
of Judge McCoy was so favorable to the de- 
fence that an acquittal was considered certain. 
When the verdict was read today, committing 
the entire gang, several broke down and sob- 
bed audibly. The prisoners were handcuffed 
and taken to jail. Their counsel will use ev- 
Bry effort to secure a new trial. The penalty is 
from one to six years imprisonment. 
A SON’S REVENGE. 
Ilia Father’s .Unrilerer Shat Down While 
Ouaraled by Policemen. 
New Orleans, La., Oct. 27.—A terrible 
tragedy took place here this morning, the deed 
of a young man avenging the murder of his 
father, a policeman, who was killed In the dis- 
charge of his duty. On the 22d of April last, 
Policeman Johu Coffey arrested a burly negro 
named Alfred Gosset, for larceny, and, while 
conveying him to the police station Gossett 
drew a pistol and shot Coffey dead. Gossett 
was tried laet week and convicted of murder 
in a lesser degree thau that entailing capital 
punishment, there being some negroes on the 
jury who would not agree on an unqualified 
verdict. A motion for a new trial was made, 
and while the policemen were conveying Gos- 
sett to the court room this morning, Coffey's 
son shot at and killed his father’s murderer. 
Young Coffey is about 20 years old. His 
father was an excellent officer, and, when 
murdered, public sympathy was deeply arous- 
ed on his behalf. The City Item got up a sub- 
scription amonuting to over $2,000 for the ben- 
efit of his family. 
EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF. 
The Disruption of the New York Demo- 
cratic Union irreparable. 
New York, Oct. 27.—All efforts to close the 
breach betweeu Tammany and the other two 
factions were abandoned today. From this 
day till the evening of the elections the policy will bo “'every man for himself,” in the broad 
factional sense. The Tammany canvass is be- 
ing pushed forward with positive desperation. 
County Demncracs and Irviug Hal! leaders 
were in session daring the day, the former in 
the office of the board of public works and the 
laiter in the sheriff’s office. The joint confer- 
ence committee of these organizations aiso 
held a meeting, when reports were presented, 
Betting forth that an agreement had been 
reached on as-emblymen and aldermen in the 
several districts, and that the last of the uomi- 
naiiofis would be made on Monday evening. It 
Was stated that in a few districts it ns deem- 
ed advisable to unite on a Tammany nominee, 
bat beyond that the lines were drawn. Tam- 
many h id resolved on the policy of carrying its uomiuees through at whatever cos;, aud that 
policy should be met in exactly the same spirit. The conference commitiee adjourned to meet 
on Monday, and every day afterward till elec, 
lion day. 
Funeral of Mrs Moses—Attempt to Ntenl 
the Body. 
Baltimore, Oct. 28. 
Mrs. Moses, the fat womau who died in Bal- 
timore Friday, was buried Saturday. 
The corpse was carried down stairs in a piece 
if canvas and placed in the coffin in the lower 
hall. Then it was carried to an und rtaker’s 
wagon by twelve pall bearers. The coffin was 
slack walnut, 6 feet 4 inches long, 3 feet 2 
inches deep, and 3 feet wide. 
Baltimore, Oct. 28.—An unsuccessful at- 
tempt was made by resurrectionists to steal the 
sody of Mrs. David Moses from her grave in 
Mt. Olivet cemetery Saturday nieht. Eight 
ihots were fired by the attendants placed to 
watch the grave, but without effect, and the 
resurrectionists escaped. 
An Kx-C'ongreaamnn Dead. 
Birmingham, Ala., Oot. 28.—Ex-Congress 
man Bradford died this morning at his homo 
»t Talladega, Ala. 
LORD LORNE. 
A Grand Oratiuu ut the Departure o 
Canada’s Ex-Governor General. 
Quebec, Oct. 27.—The departure of Lori 
Lorne and Princess I.onise this morning fo 
England, by the steamship Sardinian, wa 
made the occasion of a demonstration, thi 
most sympathetic, perhans, of any that ha 
been witnessed in this ancient capital. Tbi 
drizzling rain and muddy roads failed ti 
quench.the enthusiasm of the loyal subjects o her majesty, and before the ordinary break fast time buodreds were directing their step toward Allan’s wharf or other points of van 
tage overlooking the river. At 10 o’clock thi 
Marquis and Princess Louise left the citadel ii 
an open-carriage, accompanied by Col. Win 
ton and Maj Collins. The escort consisted o 
the officers of the Queen’s Own Canadian Hus 
sars of Quebec, 20 strong. Crowds of peopli had assembled along the roots, and the utmos 
enthusiasm prevailed Opposite the postoffici 
was suspended across the street the motto 
“Revenez encore.” Allan’s wharf was crowd 
ed with sympathetic admirers of the dis 
tlnguished party. The guard of honor wai 
furnished by the 8th Royal Rifles of this city 
On their arrival at the wharf the Marquis ant 
Princess were received by a brilliant military 
staff. On leaving their carriage the party em 
barked, walking over a carpeted gangway 
Lieut. Gov. Robltailie, Sir Hector Langevir 
and Hon. Mr. Carron accompanied the partj 
on board the Sardinian. A large crowd oi 
citizens and officers also went, on board to bid 
adieu to the late governor-general and bit 
royal wife, who were both visibly affected at 
the sympathetic demonstration made in tbeit 
honor. As the vessel’s moorings were loosed 
a royal salute was tired amid the cheering of 
the thousands who lined the shores. The shin- 
ping in the harbor was gayly decked with 
bunting, and rockets were tired from the Al- 
lan’s wharf and from the Dominion steamship 
wharf. Lient. Gov. Robi'aille, accompanied 
by the premier and other ministers and official 
gentlemen, with their ladies, went on board 
the government steamship Druid, and escorted 
the mail steamship down the stream to below 
the upper end of the Isle of Orleans. 
FINANCIAL TROUBLES. 
The til. Croix Mill—Meeting of the Credi- 
tors at Providence. 
Providence, R. I., Oct. 27.—The creditors of 
the St. Croix Cotton Mill met in the com- 
pany’s office today, $400,000 of indebtedness 
being represented. The treasurer presented a 
statement showing quick assets amounting to 
$98,639 30, and liabilities of $597,063.06, and 
net indebtedness of $493,354 42. Mr. Amos D. 
Lockwood, one of the directors, said from the 
statement on the bonks at the present cost and 
sales there is an average profit of five cunts 
per pound. J ne present production is 40,000 
pounds per week, but the mills have a capac- 
ity of 00,000 pouuds per week. 
C. O. Owen, another director, said tbe pro- 
duct was sold for four mouths ahead. He had 
conferred with Morrice & Co., and examined 
the statement of their affairs. Throwing out 
personal property, the firm will have within 15 
per cent, enough to pay its debts, so that tbe 
loss to this corporatiou from that source will 
be small. Royal C. Taft and Jesse Metcalf, 
representing the local interest, adfl F. A Pike, 
representing the Canadian interest, were ap- 
pointed a committee of investigation, to report 
at a meeting to be called by them. 
A resolution was passed that it is the feeling 
of this meeting that the St. Croix Mill shall 
continue ruuniug until an' ther meeting of the 
creditors can be had to act upon the recom- 
mendation of the committee, and requesting 
tbe committee to buy such materials as are ab- 
solutely necessary for that defect, aud that in 
case if at some future time it should become 
necessary to make au assignment, it is tbe wish 
of the meeting that the directors should pre- 
fer all claims for debts created for the above 
purpose. 
THE INDIANS. 
Apnches Committing Depredation* in 
Northern Mexico. 
Chicago, Oct. 27.—A special despatch from 
Chihuahua, Mexico, says: The Apaches, under 
Juhaud Geronimo, have outgeneraled the 
officer in command of tbe troops at Casas 
Grande. Their mmeeuvres have been moat 
skilfully executed. The Mexican officials en- 
deavored to get both chiefs iD camp at odcs 
with all tbe bucks, which would hare ended 
the war of years. Parleys were made for some 
days, but Jub came into camp one day apd 
Geronimo another. In the meantime, both 
knowing that Gen. Guera, commander in 
chiet ot the forces in Northern Mexico, had 
left for the city of Mexico, planned and car- 
ried out the largest raid ever made by 
Apaches. At the ranches in Eocinallas, joint- 
ly owned by Gov. Terrazas aud Henry Miller, 
the wealthiest citizens of the State, the In- 
dians surprised tne herders and got away with 
seventy horses, well broken, and of much 
value. Three Apaches only did this. They 
stole a mule and two horses from a Santa 
Clara ranebe, owned by Miller, fifty miles 
from Enciuillas, and got fifteen hours’ start of 
their pursuers. All along the foothills of the 
Sierra Madre they have worked the same 
game. These are the most desperate raids 
ever made by the savages. They are making 
for Arizona and have at least 2000 horses, 
aiuvMjg nuivu aio civ iucAitau cavaiijr uunjofl. 
They are pursued by all the Mexican soldiers 
and citizens who have arms. Hopes are en- 
tertained that the United States forces will 
head them off. 
FIRES. 
Carriage Factories Destroyed. 
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 28—The carriage 
factories of the Candell, Martin and Butler 
company and Horace Johnson in Plainyille 
were burned this morning, with considerable 
manufactured work, Candell. Martin & But- 
ler’s loss S20.000; iusured for 87,500. John- 
son’s loss is 810,000. The fire was incendiary. 
A l.ainp Explodes nud Destroys 833,000 
Worth of Property. 
Lordfbdrq, N. M., Oct. 28.- Last night fire, 
caused by tne explosion of a lamp, started in 
the wholesale liquor house of Moss & Sheldon, 
and destroyed some of the most prominent 
business houses. Loss 865,000. 
A Narrow Eseape. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 28.—The country resi- 
dence of Edwin N. Benson of Germantown 
was destroyed by fire this morning. Loss 
810.000. He and five children escaped from 
the homing building with great difficulty. 
ASiuui City Newspaper Office Injured 
Kansas Citt, Oct. 28.—Fire this morning 
caused a loss of 820,000 to the Evening Star 
newspaper office and C. E. Thornton, tobac- 
conist. 
Spark*. 
A skating pavilion and the Railroad Ex- 
change Hotel at St. Lake City, were bnrned 
yesterday. Loss 820,000. 
WEST INDIES. 
Great Eire at Port Antouio, Jamaica- 
The Bunines* Portion Destroyed. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 27.—The steamship D. 
J. Foley, iroui Jamaica, reports the almost en- 
tire destruction of Port Antouio by fire Oct. 18. 
It began in the dry goods store of Sutherland 
& Co., caused by the careless handling of a 
lamp. The adjoining store of Da Caste & Co., 
the Toulaud Hotel and Metropolitan HouBe, as 
well as a number of residences and storage 
warehouses for fruit were burned down. Loss 
81.000. 000. 
__ 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
All Quiet at Lima. 
AJiiuA, w 
— a uu v/hj icuinuia tranquil. 
Tbe Peruvian political prisoners in Chili em- 
barked yesterday tor home. Admiral Garcia 
Y. Garcia has been appointed minister to 
Great Britain and France. 
Western Railroad Accidents. 
Chicago, Oci. 28.—A passenger train on the 
Pan Handle Railroad and a freight train on 
the Michigan Central collided this morniug at 
Juliet crossing. Both engines wera wrecked. 
A flagman was burned to death, au engineer 
and brakeman killed .ind another engineer and 
fireman seriously injured. Passengers were 
badly shaken up bat only one was seriously 
hurt. 
Kansas City, Oct. 28.—Thirteen persons 
injured at last night’s accident on the Chicago 
and Alton road at Glendale were brought here. 
All were able to proceed. Three cars were 
thrown from the track but they were not 
much damaged. 
The Hawaiian Sugar Crop. 
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—It is it .ted that 
Clans Sprockets, proprietor of the California 
sugar refinery, who holds a monopoly of the 
Hawaiian sugar trade, has contracted for the 
purchase of the entire crop of Bugar of the 
islands, on tbe condition that all shipmeots be 
made by his vessels. This is equivalent to a 
monopoly of the carrying trade both ways, as 
other vessels going there will cot get return 
cargoes. 
A Mtearininu Fund Proposed. 
Toledo, O., Oct. 27.—A largely attended 
meeting of citizens was held tonight, the ob- 
ject of which was to devise plans for raising a fund for the benefit of the family of the late 
Major-General James R. Steadman, and the 
erection of a suitable monument to his mem- 
ory. A board of trustees was appointed to take 
charge of the fund. Contributions forwarded 
to the trustees will be duly acknowledged. 
Thefl of a Valuable Pouch. 
Des. Moines, la., Oct. 27.—Last Thursday 
evening, as the Uuited States express agent at 
Atlanta was Btooping to pick up a pouch that 
had been thrown from the east-bouud train, 
and which contained between 310,000 aud 
315,000, a man stealthily approached him 
from behind, seized tbe valuable burden and 
quickly disappeared in the darkness. Up to 
the present no clue has been obtained of the 
daring thief or his plunder. 
FOREIGN. 
Matters in Bulgaria. 
1 Sofia, Oct. 27.—Prince Alexander held 
Cabinet Council last evening upon the quest 
ion of the recall of the Prince’s Russian Aides 
de-Camp. It was decided to dismiss the Rus 
1 sian Colonel Roediger, who is acting as Minis 
ter of War. The Council also decided to dis 
mif s ail Russian officers now serving in thi 
> Bulgarian army, and to recall all Bulgarian 
who are in the Russian service. Prince Alex 
, ander, in accordance with the action of tin 
Connell, today requested Col. Roediger to re 
sign the war portfolio. This request Col 
Roediger refused to comply with wbereupoi 
Prince Alexander ordered him to leave Sofii 
to-day. Col. Komancoff was requested by 
Prince Alexander to assume the direction o 
the War Office as soou as be shall receive au 
thorization from St. Petersburg to so act. 
Danger of a Nationalist—Orangeman Font 
in Ireland. 
Dublin, Oct. 27.—A National meeting wbicl 
was announced to be held near Loughrea 
County Galway, has been proclaimed. Thi 
Nationalists announce their intention to hold 
meeting near Belleck, Couuty Fermanagh 
This has caused great excitement among tht 
Orangemen, who have issued a manifesto, cal 
ling upon their order to assemble in thousands 
and bidding Nationalists to beware of thei 
anger. 
The Chinese Version of the Tonqnin Nego 
tiations to be Published. 
London, Oct. 27.—The Standard’s Paris dis 
patch gays: The Chinese Legation here find 
ing the yellow book full of omissions and sup 
pressions, have determined to publish all tb< 
documents bearing upon the Tonquin negotia 
tlons in order to set themselves light in thi 
public opinion of Europe. 
A Spanish Battalion Buspected of Trea- 
son. 
A dispatch from Madrid to a local news agen. 
cy states that tbe Circles Battalion, which had 
been guardiDgHtfce Ministerial buildings wat 
suddenly replaced to-day by other troops and 
subsequently disarmed. Tbe battalion wat 
suspected of being infected,with revolutionary 
intentions. 
Conference of Workmen. 
An international conference of workmer 
will open,in Paris on Monday. Delegates froir 
English trades unions will meet continena 
delbgates and try to induce continental work- 
men to join the muo hour movement. This it 
tbe first approach of English trade unionists 
toward an international movement. 
Russian Opposition to Foreign Capitalists. 
St. Pkteii?hurg, Oct. 27.—Owing to jeal- 
ously of foreign enterprise the newspapers 
here are fiercely attacking an establishment 
favored by the Government, a mixed company 
of American, French and Russian capitalists, 
with a capital of 25,C00,0C9 roubles, for the 
erection of American grain elevators through- 
out the empire. 
A Collision Feared. 
Belfast, Oct. 28.—There is every reason tc 
fane a ennit ii»t will litrn nlfit'h at Rail neb non e 
ty Fermahagb, if the Nationalist* carry oul 
tbeir iutention to hold a meeting at that place 
It will be difficult for the police and military 
to keep the Orangemen off, as they did daring 
the recent meeting at Roslin. Two thousand 
Orangemen have been armed with revolvers. 
The Nationalists have made no preparations 
for protecting themselves. 
Death of the Archbishop of Rome. 
Paris, Oct. 28.—Cardinal Henri Marie Gas- 
ton le Buunichose, Archbishop of Rome, is 
dead. He was born in 1800, and created a Car- 
dinal in 1863 
An Austrian Bishop Commits Suicide. 
Vienna, Oct. 28.—The Bishop of Pruchna 
has committed suicide by hanging himself with 
a strap. 
Another EnrtlaqnaUe Shock nt Smyrna. 
Constantinople Oct. 28.—A despatch fiorn 
Smyrna, dated Sunday, says another shock ot 
earthquake was experienced there today, dam- 
aging the wall of the surronnding town as well 
as Aqueduct and Mo3que at Vonrla. One hun- 
dred and sixty-nine persons were serionsly and 
61 slightly injnred. 
The Cholera in Egypt. 
Alexandria, Oct. 27.—The reappearance ol 
cholera has revived the panic amoug the peo- 
ple. Passengers from vessels from European 
ports have returned without landing. The 
best authorities say that the epidemic will not 
last long. 
The deaths from cholera here are averaging 
8 to 10 daily. 
London, Oct. 28.—Twelve deaths from chol- 
era were reported at Alexandria, Saturday. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Republique Ftancais publishes an edict 
of Dr. Harmaud, the French Civil Commis- 
sioner in Tonqnin, in accordance with which, 
by virtue of tt**> Hue treaty, all persons, no 
matter of what nationality, who contiDne to 
fight against the French, are to be pat to 
death. 
A large number of seditious placards In the 
German and Czech languages, sigued “Execu- 
tive Committee," were circulated in Vienna 
Friday evening. 
The revival mission of Moody and Sankey at 
Cork has terminated, having been largely at- 
tended and very successful. They have gone 
to Waterford to coDtinne tbeir labors. 
M. Louis Breguet, member of the French 
bureau of longitudes and of the Philotechnic 
society of Paris, is dead, aged 75. 
The Paris Times says it is rnmored that 
King Lonisof Portugal being weary of the lib- 
vi mi agi labiuu iu uio Biuguuui) tuiuag ui auui* 
eating tlie throne. 
Harr; Bnrrard Farnall, K. B., of London, is 
dead, aged 81. 
THE DOMINION. 
Canadian Cotton Hills Shutting Down- 
Operator* to Seek Employment in the 
■tales. 
Montreal, Oct. 27.—The Hndon and Ste. 
Anne cotton mills, Montreal, shat down today. 
The former has 65 000 spindles, and the latter 
4,000. Thirteen hundred and forty-one hands 
are thrown ont of employment. Tbe mills an- 
nonnee a shot-down for four weeks, bnt it is 
tbonght that they will not resnme for some 
time. A large number of the employes an- 
nounce an Intention of seeking work at Law- 
rence, Lowell aod Cohoes, as soon as they re- 
ceive their wages, which will be paid Saturday 
next. It is sta’ed that several families are not 
able to pay their way to tbe United States, con- 
sequently they will be placed in a very embar- 
rassing position. It is also stated that the 
Valley Field mills, 65,030 spindles, and the 
Stormont, Cornwall, mills, 26,030 spindles, will 
shortly shutdown. 
Halifax Dynamiters—Their Case Again 
Postponed. 
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27.—The original ex- 
amination of tbe dynamite prisoners—Bracket 
and Holmes—was resumed here to-day. Coun- 
sel for tbe prosecution announced that they 
had decided to abandon the application for an 
adjournment, and, haring concluded their evi- 
dence, the; asked that the prisoners be now 
called upon to answer the charge. Counsel 
for the defence moved for the discharge of tbe 
prisoners on the ground of their being no 
Canadian law under which the warrant could 
detain them. Counsel for the prosecation re- 
sponded, citing English precedents for commit- 
tal to trial in similar cases. The court 
adjourned until Tuesday next, to consider the 
matter. 
Four Thousand Hen Out on the Canadian 
Pacific* 
Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Owing to a dispute 
among the engineers of tbe Canadian Pacific 
it has been deemed best to stop all work for 
two years, and orders have been sent out to 
that effect. In tbe meantime the most efficient 
engineers will be put to work to ascertain tbe 
best route. All the workmen, between 4,C30 
and 5,000 in number, have been dismissed. 
An Earthquake Shock at Hamilton, Her- 
Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct. 28.—Ore of the 
sharpest shocks of earthquake ever telt in 
Bermuda!? ocourred October 20th. The oscilla- 
tions continued fully ten seconds. The roar- 
ing, rumbiiDg and tremor caused many people 
to run out of their houses. No damage is re- 
ported here. Iu St. George, crockery was de- 
stroyed and it is said the wails of some of the 
houses wort* cracked. At Mt. Wyudam door 
bells were set ringing. The shock was felt 
throughout Bormuda. 
GENERAL. NEWS. 
The total number of voters registered iu 
New York this year is 182,144 against 190,182 
last year. 
Pete Hyacinthe arrived iu New York, yes- 
terday, on steamer Alaska from Liverpool. 
David Adams, aged 65 vears, died Friday 
at Centre White Greek, Washington county, 
N. Y. It is alleged that ho starved to death. 
Fifteeu thousand dollars in securities were 
found hidden in Ids houso aud his relatives are 
looking for §20,000 more. His wife was 
starved to death teu years ago. 
Hannah Day, colored, of West Troy. N. Y., 
dropped dead Saturday. She was 110 years 
old. 
The city council o 1 St. Louis, Mo., at 1 
o’clock Saturday morning, confirmed nearly 
all Mayor Ewing’s appointments, which have 
hung fire for sorno time, and over which there 
has been almost a continuous fight since last 
May. Chief of Police Taafe has ordered all 
the poker rooms closed. 
George A. Robie of Bristol, N. H., was ar- 
raigned before Commissioner Fowler, Satur- 
day forenoon, for presenting au alleged fraud- 
ulent bill in a pension case. He recognized iu 
8500 for his appearauce at the May term of 
tee Circuit Court 
Twenty deaths from yellow fever occurred at 
Havana the past week. 
The switchmen’s strike at Kansas City, Mo., 
ended Satutday morning, the remaining dis- 
affected men then returning to work. 
Governor Foster of Ohio, Saturday, issued 
a proclamation declaring the judicial amend- 
ment adopted. 
The snoeraakera of San Francisco to the 
number of 500 have formed a Butler Demo- 
cratic Qfcih, to work for the nomination of Ben Butler for President. 
John Bright telegraphs from Kelso, Scot- land, that the rumor that he is coming to Amerioa this winter is untrue. 
Chief Justice Bartol, for fifteen years chief justice of Maryland, resigned Saturday. 
Literary Notes. 
Wilkie Collins, even in his old age, loves 
gay necties and striped clothes. 
Angela Grassi, the author of stories and 
plays that have been widely read and ad- 
mired, is dead in Spain. 
Mr. Robert Grant’s now story, “An Aver- 
age Man,” which is to begin in an early 
number of the Century, is said to present in 
a fresh and typical way some of the moat 
characteristic phases of New York “so- 
ciety.” 
During the next year the Century expects 
to print at least three stories of varying 
length by Henry James. The first one “Im- 
pressions of a Cousin,” is entirely American 
iu subject, the scene being laid in New York 1 or the country near it. The secoud is lon- 
ger, and will be called “Lady Barberina.” 
Cassell & Co. will shortly issue a book of 
original etchings by American artists. The 
1 volume wii! contain twenty etchings. Three 
editions will be issued—the parchment edi- 
tion and the edition de luxe for subsersbers 
only. The price for the parchment edition 
will be $200, of the edition de luxe $125. 
A new Russian version of “Hamlet” haa 
recently been published at St. Petersburg. 
The translator, A. A. Sokolevsky, says in 
his preface that he has made it “the busi- 
ness of his life” to render Shakspere into 
Russian, and he has already translated 
twelve of his plays. 
Mr. Cable will contribute to an early num- 
ber of the Century the address on “The 
Lease System iu Southern Prisons, which 
he delivered at the recent Conference of 
of Charities at Louisville Ky. Mr. Cable 
has made a study of the prison systems in 
all the Southern States, and the exposition 
he makes is likely to be of interest to the 
public of the whole country. 
“Dio Lewis’s Monthly” has achieved so 
much success that the November issue will 
be of larger size arid will contain an extra 
number of papers. Rev. Dr. Hopkius, Pres- • 
ident of the old Theological Seminary at Au- 
burn, discourses on “The Wrongs and 
Rights of Doubting.” Helen M. Loder crit- 
icizes sharply Dr. Howard Crosby’s paper in 
the October issue upon “Our Young Wom- 
en.” The phenomena of Modern Spiritual- 
ism are discussed, and there are twenty oth- 
er attractive articles. 
A rather remarkable addition will (the 
London correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian says) probably be made before long 
to the already abundant literature which has 
the late Mr. Carlyle for its cause and center. 
A literary acquaintance was in the habit of 
LOnriirwr llirn Hum Vmnlra n v, ri ann 
taining articles which he thought might in- 
terest him. Mr. Carlyle invariably returned 
them with characteristic annotations. It is 
proposed to publish a selection from these 
brief but pointed criticisms. 
Mr. Mathew Arnold says the subjects of 
his lectures in this country will be politico- 
social, literary and educational, and will in- 
clude one ou Emerson, whose works he 
greatly admires, and to a reporter he said: 
“While here I shall make as critical an ex- 
amination as possible of your school system, 
which I understand varies greatly in the 
different states, to see if you have here, in 
my view of the matter, anything like a sys- 
tem of universal education such as is shown 
in the classical schools of France and Ger- 
many, and which, I regret to say, we still 
lack in England.” 
Mr. George Makepeace Towle has prepared 
a new lecture on “Swedenborg as a Man 
and as a Philosopher.” This lecture is In- 
tended to meet the increasing demand for 
information about the famous Swede. Mr. 
Towle confines himself in the lecture to a 
review of Swedenborg’s life, traits of charac- 
ter, and career as a man of science, and 
shows that Swedenborg deserved the high 
praise accorded to him-bv great minds like 
Kant, Emerson, Carlyle, "Coleridge, Duma; 
and Whittier. Engagements have been 
made for Mr. Towle to deliver his lecture in 
Charlestown, Chelsea, Newton and Boston 
during the present season. 
At Spasskoe, the favorite residence of 
Turgeneff wbou he visited Russia, the novel- 
ist maintained a home for old women, an 
infant school, and a free dispensary for the 
peasants of the neighboring villages. Tur- 
besides maintaining these institu- 
tions, paid for the instruction ot a peasant, 
boy of Spasskoe at the Moscow Agricultural 
School, and distributed annually about £20 
iu small pensions to the poor of the village. 
The estate of Spasskoe comprises several 
buildings of stone and wood. Near the chief 
building there is the small cottage in which 
Turgeneff lived when he wrote “The Talea 
of a Sportsman.” 
Some interesting biographical notes on 
Alexandre Dumas, pere, are being published 
by M. Blaze de Bury in Paris. One story, 
showing the facile fecundity of the great 
novelist, is interesting. He was out shoot- 
ing one day with a party at Compiegne. He 
had killed twenty-nine head of game. “I 
shall kill my thirtieth and then ieturn to the 
cbiteau, for I am tired and have had enough 
of it,” said he to bis neighbor. Dumas 
brought down one more partridge and de- 
parted. It was noon. Tbo rest of the party 
returned at five o’clock, and found Dumas 
seated in front of the fire rubbing bis hands. 
“Ah! so you have had a good snooze, eh?” 
exclaimed his son. “No such luck,” waa 
the reply; “those confounded nm-’m find 
hens in the farmyard have kept me awake 
all the time.” “Then what on earth have 
you done with yourself all the afternoon 
alone?” “Why, I have written a piece for 
the Francais.” The piece was entitled 
“Romulus,” and was a great success. 
The L.ife-Saving Service. 
To meet the needs of persons shipwrecked 
along the coast, the Women’s National Relief 
Association has been formed, with branches in 
varionR t'ties, to place food and clothing In the 
various life-saving stations, where it can be 
advantageously used. The life-saving service 
itself is doing a great work, and the stations 
are provided by the men themselves with the 
food necessary for their ase, bat nothing extra 
is furnished for those who may be involuntarily 
thrust upon them for protection. The exposed 
situation of many of the stations often obligee 
.shipwrecked persons to remain for days as the 
guests of the statioD-meo. The present life- 
saving service waB established in 1871. In 184# 
the governmeut placed a few rude huts on the 
coast of New Jersey, which were Intended to 
afford shelter to distressed mariners, and to 
oontoin Rnata art/) an/th lifn.oaeinit annlian/tea 
as were then known, volunteers from the fish- 
ermen being relied noon to ose them on occa- 
sions of shipwreck. Congress continued small 
appropriations from time to time, until Long 
Island was also provided with huts. 
Daring the year 1881-82 there were 287 dis- 
asters to vessels within the field of station 
operations. There were 2,270 persons on board 
these vessels, of whom 2,258 were saved and 
ouly 12 lost. The estimated value of the ves- 
sels involved in these disasters was £3,266,000, 
and that of their cargoes £1,492,277; making the total value of the property imperiled 
£4.758,357. Of this amount £3.099,987 waa 
saved. In addition there were 58 instances ot 
disaster to smaller craft, as sail-boats, row- 
boats, eto., on which were 128 persons, all of 
whom were saved. Diriegtbe same yesr 468 
poisons received 1,379 days’ succor at the sta- 
tions. There are now 191 stations on the sea 
and lako coasts and rivers, 59 of these being on 
the New England coast. On this lat'er line of 
coast 580 persotiB were saved in 103 disaster* 
and none were lost. It is a stiiking fact that 
siuco 1876 the loss of life upon the coasts of 
the country has neon reduced nearly 75 per 
cent, a fact referable almost entirely to the 
operations of the life-saving service. Daring the 20 years preceding the orga; isation of th» 
service an average of 25 persons were lost each 
year upon the coasts of New Jersev and Long 
Island alone, but (or the year 1881-82, through- 
out the entire sea and lake coast of the United 
States, within the scope of the life-saving ser- 
vice, hut 12 lives were lost by shipwreck. Do- 
nations of canned or ■ preserved food, and 
clothing for shinwrecked persons may be sent 
to Mrs. Dr. Bash, at No. 9 Park square, 
Bostou.—Bostou Advertiser. 
The Mackerel Fleet. 
For the week ending Saturday the quantity of mackerel lauded by the New England fleet 
at outports and Bostou was 6,588 barreis.against 
5,873 barrels for the corresponding week iu 
1882, and 14,055 in 1881. A large portion of th* 
late eaught tian ran very small and iuspect No. 
4. The fleet had poor luck the past week. Th* 
storm on Saturday night and Sunday drove 
the vessels into harbors and caused consider- 
able destruction of property and a fearful loss 
of life. Some of thb vessels veutured out on 
Tuesday, but were forced to seek shelter again, »«J the results of the week’s work are rather 
discouraging. The outlook is not promising for much more mackerel Ashing this season, 
and the crews are beginning to disband. Most 
of the fleet was in Provlncetown Satnrday. 
The capta n and crew of the schooner Florence 
E. Tower, who were reported lost, have arrived 
home safe.—[Boston Journal. 
Three injunctions of forfeiture were filed by 
the United States District Attorney iu coart at 
New York, Saturday, against over £5000 
worth of goods which three fashlouabie mo- 
distes attempted to smuggle into this country 
from Europe without payment of duty. Th« 
partu s are Mrs. B. Lorden and Mrs C D 
Crotbers of New York and Mrs. Luther Dray- ! ton of Boston. 1 
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The Democrats and the Tariff. 
There is good reason to suspect that tho 
Fabiau policy which the cooler-headed Dem- 
ocratic leaders have mapped out for the 
next session of Congress will encounter a 
good deal of fierce opposition. The South- 
ern Democrats are evidently auxious to do 
something. Tho policy of keeping dark uu- 
tll after election which has always been a 
favorite oue with their Northern allies is 
not to their taste. The men from that sec- 
tion are naturally aggressive. They are im- 
patient of restraint, and have little faith in 
the notion of the Democrats of the North 
that the country can be deceived in regard 
to the ulterior designs of the Democratic 
party by postponing the work of accomplish- 
ing them. The champion of the men with 
these feelings is the Louisville Courier- 
Journal while the do-nothings are repre- 
sented by the New York Sun. 
The attitude of these journals, therefore, 
very accurately foreshadows the nature of 
the struggle which the Democrats are to en- 
counter at the threshold of the coming 
session of Congress. The shibboleth of Mr. 
Henry Watterson’s wing is “A tariff for 
revenue only”; the shibboleth of Mr. Dana’s 
wing is “The Republican parly must go.” 
Mr. Watterson and bis allies probably as ar- 
dently desire the defeat of the Republican 
party in the next election as Mr. Dana and 
bis allies, but they are not quite so sure that 
tbebest way to “turn the rascals out” is _to 
do nothing but shout “corruption.” The 
policy which Mr. Dana would have the 
Democrats at the coming session adopt is to 
do nothing but investigate Republican of- 
flcats for the purpose of manufacturing 
campaign thunder. He wants the tariff let 
alone in Congress for fear that it may be- 
come an issue in the camp dgn, and a very 
troublesome issue. With this end in view 
he advocates the election of Mr. .Randall to 
the speakership because Mr. Randall is 
|<IVU^VU UIJ/ n,u,Ck-.u/u IU tuc UUUi 
Mr. Watterson on the contrary wants the 
Democratic House to tackle the tariff at 
once, and he advocates Mr. Carlisle’s elec- 
tion to the speakership because that gentle- 
man is a free trader and will not stifle tariff 
agitation, even if he does not promote it. 
It is pretty evident that these two wings 
are evenly enough matched in numbers to 
ensure au exciting struggle, the result of 
which it is not easy to predict, A recent 
•> canvass of the Democratic representatives 
seemed to show that a majority of them 
were in favor of some kind of tariff tinker- 
ing. But it by no means follows that their 
Views of a month ago will remain their 
views when Congress meets. The average 
Democratic representative is prone to sacri- 
fice principle to expediency, and the tongues 
of Northern Democratic leaders will wag 
with great persistence and pt rsuasiveness to 
convince him that tariff agitation is not ex- 
pedient. 
Whatever the result of the struggle, how- 
ever it cannot fail to enure to the advan- 
tage of the Republicans. If the tariff tink- 
•rers win the tariff will be made a distinct 
issue in Congress, which the Republicans 
will be only too happy to meet there as well 
as In the coming campaign, while if the let- 
alone-till-after-election wing in the end 
acores a victory it will not be won until the 
filterior purposes of the Democratic party 
have been pretty fully disclosed and deeply 
Impressed upon the country. 
Judge Kelley of Philadelphia has just re- 
from Europe. He says that he 
•topped ten days at Manchester and a week 
at Birmingham, and also visited other plac- 
es to study the iron industries. In South 
Wales he found the great work* o£ Poudai- 
row abandoned and in ruius, and the work- 
men formerly employed in them idle and in 
__a T_ _TTT_ 1 L _•_ 
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who had been engage! in the iron works 
were toiling in them, and women and girls 
were loading and hauling coal. In all the 
English iron-working towns there was a 
great scarcity of work, and wages were 
very low. Women are working in nail and 
ehain making factories for five shillings a 
week. But “one of the saddest things,” he 
•ays, “is to see the girls in the galvanizing 
establishments; they receive seven shillings 
a week, but on account of the acids used 
and the affections of the throat they cause, 
the poor creatures cannot work more than 
six raontus continuously, and they are very 
soon broken down altogether.” In view 
of these facts he says he has come home a 
more intense protectionist than when he 
jaefit-away. The people he saw he is sure 
were ruined by free trade. Said an En- 
glish workman to him:—“Free trade and 
American inventions have ruined us; it 
would have been a good thing for the poor 
man if America had not been discovered.” 
The rumor comes from St. Petersburg that 
the Czar has concluded to make some con- 
cessions to the Nihilists, and to this end has 
ordered Count Tolstoi to draw up a constitu- 
tion. There is no intimation what the 
character of the instrumsnt is to be, but wo 
can be certain it will not err in the direction 
of liberality. The Nihilists’ ultimatum, the 
rejection of which they declare will be fol- 
lowed by dire consequences, demands a free 
press, free speech, and the right of public 
assembling. A constitution as liberal as 
this is not likely to be obtained at present, 
but it will come in time. 
Mr. John Ouincv Adams is a Tiemonrat 
who has the courage of his convictions. He 
not only headed the list of signers to the ad- 
dress of the old line Democrats to the people 
of Massachusetts, repudiating Butler, but ou 
Friday night he presided at a Republican 
meeting in Quincy in which he handled 
Butler without gloves, and declared Butler 
crow too nauseating a dose for his political 
Stomach. When the votes are counted on 
the evening of November 6th, the number of 
Democratic stomachs, which, like Mr. Ad- 
ams’s, rebel against Butler crow, will be 
found to be surprisingly large. 
• 
The Lewiston Gazette characterizes the 
sequi la! of Sessions as Republican white- 
washing. It happens, however, that the 
judge before whom he was tried was a Dem- 
ocrat, the prosecuting attorney a Democrat, 
and his own attorney a Democrat, while the 
jury was mixed. If Sessions was whitewash- 
ed the Democrats had the biggest share in 
ths job. 
President Arthur has appointed Novem- 
ber 29th, as a day of National thanksgiving. 
As the President points out,we have already 
much to be thankful for. By November 29th 
we shall have much more. By that time 
Benjamin F. Butler will have been repudia- 
ted by a commonwealth winch for a year he 
has misrepresented and disgraced. 
The sea-serpent his just made its appear- 
ance again, off St. Elmo. This time he was 
about twenty feet long, with a handsome 
horse-like head, with two unicorn-shaped 
horns protruding from it, with four legs, a 
brownish hide, profusely speckled with large 
black spots, and a tail which appeared to be 
divided into two parts. 
For a little over eleven million dollars the 
advisory board think our navy can be made 
respectable. This is cheap enough and this 
amount ought to be appropriated. Some day 
we are liable to find our coast cities at the 
mercy of a foreign fleet if we do not wake 
up to the imporfcnce of an efficient navy. 
Mr. Grinnoll, who has been prevailed up- 
on to accept the second place on the Butler 
ticket, notwilhstanding he is in* very had 
company, is a very respectable citizen of 
western Massachusetts, aud has filled sever- 
al important offices with credit. 
To illustrate the intensity of his boom the 
New York Sun mentions that the door bell 
of the Bemocratic candidate for Mayor of 
Brooklyn is rung incessantly by enthusiastic 
Democrats all day long and far into the 
night, A simi.ar experience is recorded of 
Mr. Bob Sawyer’s door bell. 
The more Englishmen of the Lord Coler- 
idge stamp who visit us the better. It is 
both a pleasure and a benefit to entertain 
them. But we can get along very comforta- 
bly without the Oscar Wilde variety. 
The Congressional career of the Hon. 
Thompson H. Murch was of no benefit to 
any one. Recent developments show that 
it was a positive injury to himself, 
A One-Eyed Man to the Rescue. 
[Detroit Free Press.] 
By aDd by the army officer mentioned 
something about road agents, and directly 
the conversation became interesting. 
Coaches had been stopped at various points 
on the line within a week, and it was pretty 
generally believed that a bad gang bad de- 
scended on the route and were still ripe for 
business. The man with one eye had noth- 
ing to say. Once or twice he raised his head 
and that single eye blazed in the darkness 
like a lone star, but not a word escaped his mouth. The captain had said what he 
would do in case the coach was halted, and 
this brought out the others. It was firmly decided to fight. The passengers had 
money to fight for and weapons to fight 
with. 
The man with one eve said nothing. At 
such a time and under such chcumstances 
there could be but one interpretation of 
such conduct. 
“A coward has no business traveling this route,” said the captain in a voice which 
every man could hear. 
The stranger started up, and that eye of 
his seemed to shower sparks of fire, but, af- 
ter a moment he fell back again without 
having replied. 
If he wasn’t chicken-heaife3, why didn’t 
he show his colors? If he intended to fight 
where were bts wtapons? He had no Win- 
chester, and so far as any one had seen as 
he entered the coach, he was without re- 
volvers. Everybody felt contempt for a man 
who calculated to hold up his hands at the 
order, and permit himself to be quietly de- 
spoiled. 
“Pop! pop I halt!” 
The passengers were dozing as the salute 
of the road agents reached their ears. The 
coach was halted in a way to tumble every- body together, and legs and bodies were still 
tangiea up, when a voice at the door of the 
coach called out: 
“No nonsense now! Tou gentlemen elimb 
right down here and up with your hands? The first man who kicks on me will get a bullet through his head 1” 
We had agreed to fight. The captain had agreed to lead us. We were listening for his yell of defiance and the click of his re- 
volver when he stepped down and out as 
humbly as yeu please. The sutler had been 
aching to chew up a dozen road agenls, and 
now he was the second man out. The sur- 
veyor had intimated that, he never passed 
over the route without killing at least three 
highwaymen, but this occasion was to be an 
exception. In three minutes the five of us 
were down and in line and hands up, and the road agent had said: 
“Straight matter of business! First one 
who drops his hand won’t ever know what 
hurt him!” 
Where was the man with one eye? The robber appeared to believe that we were all 
out, and he was just approaching the head of the line to begin his work when a dark 
form dropped out of the coach, there was a yell as if from a wounded tiger, and a re- 
volver began to crack. The robber went 
down at the first pop. His partner was just coming around the rear of the coach. He 
was a game man. He knew what had hap- pened, but he was coming to the rescue. 
Pop! pop! pop! went the revolvers, their flashes lighting up the night until we could 
see the driver In his seat. 
It didn’t take twenty seconds. One of the 
robbers lay dead in front of us—the other 
under the coach, while the man with one eye had a Jock cut from his head and the graze of a bullet across his cheek. Not one of us 
had moved a finger. We were five fools in 
a row. There was a painful lull after the 
last shot, and it lasted a full minute before 
the stranger turned to us and remarked in a 
quiet, cutting manner: 
“Gentlemen, ye can drop yer hands!’’ We dropped. We undertook to thank him 
and we wanted to shake hands, and some- 
body suggested a shake-purse for his benefit, nilt IiP mntinnor) no infn ___l r. S 
thfi door after us, and climbed up to a seal beside the driver. His contempt for such a I crowd could not be measured. 
Notes about Notable People. 
Sir Moses Montefiore, the famous Hebrew 
philanthropist, is ninety-nine years old. 
Henry Irving’s real name is John Henry 
Brodribb. 
Earl Granville has recently taken to tricy- 
cle riding and is not infrequently seen tak- ing a “spin” from Walmer Castle into Deal. 
Antoninus Auderledy, the new general 
of the Jesuits, spent several years in Amer- 
ica, and became a priest in Green Bay. 
Senator Anthony’s health is said to be 
still feeble, but his frequent remark is: “I 
want to so to Washington and die in the harness.” 
The Misses Longfellow, the daughters of 
the poet, who have gone to Newnham Col- 
lege, Eng., for two years’study, are receiv- 
ing very pleasant social attention there. 
The daughter of the late Hon. Charles 
Denison, of Wilkesharre, Pa., was married 
in London, at St. John’s church, on Oct. 4 to Mr. Richard Winslow. 
The Princess Dolgorouki has taken the 
children of the late czar and her menagerie of pet animals to Paris, where she has 
bought a residence in the Bols de Boulogne. 
Li-Fong-Pao, the Chinese ambassador at 
Berlin, Vienna and Rome, addresses the 
pope officially as “Tien-Te-Brama,” i. ,e 
high priest of heaven, or divine-high priest. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps was born 
inBoston and cbristened“Mav Gray” for an 
intimate friend of her mother’s, but at the 
death of her mother, when she was eight 
years old, “Elizabeth Stuart,” her mother’s 
name was given instead. 
Lieutenant Viand, who was the author of 
the report printed in the Figaro on the 17th 
inst., that the French sailors massacred the 
natives at Hue after they had ceased resis- 
tance, has been removed from active ser- 
vice. 
Since the death of the Count de Cbam- 
bord eleven French Legitimist newspapers 
have ceased to appear, presumably on ac 
count of the stoppage of the subventions of 
money which enabled them to live. 
Mr. George W. Cable, the New Orleans 
novelist, last winter gave a number of pub- 
lic and private readings from his own ro- 
mances to delighted audiences in Hartfor 1 A.wl AlAAnrLA.A If. ful l.. a 
---TVL1VJ a uuw LI 
New York, will soon resume his readings having several engagements in the West. 
* 
HI* SON’S ADVICE. 
I have been troubled for over twelve years with a 
weaknej-s of the kidneys and bladder, which the 
doctors said was diabetes. I could not at times 
stand up, and would have to continually use the uri- 
nal both da* and night, with intense pains in my back 
and sides; there was brick-dust deposits in my 
water; I could not rest well or lie easily in bed in 
any posture. 1 was at that time employed by the 
MaiDe Central Railroad, and had to give up work 
for a time. Fearing that it would sooner or later 
turn to that dreaded Bright’s disease, 1 called in my 
son in Lewiston, who is in the drug business, and 
after consulting with him as to my case, he advised 
me to use Hunt’s Remedy, as he knew of so many 
successful cures that it had made ia Lewiston and 
vicinity. I at once commenced using it, and began 
to improve. 1 had less pain in my back and sides, 
my water was passed naturally with less color and 
no pain, and after using several bottles found that 
my pains were all gone and the weakness of the kid- 
neys and bladder were cured, and I have no trouble 
with them now, and can at end to my business; and 
for one of my years I am enjoying good health, and 
thanks to Hunt’s Remedy for it, and I consider it a 
duty aud pleasure to recommend so good a medicine 
as Hunt’s Remedy, and I have taken pains to rec- 
ommend it to others in this vicinity. 
You are at liberty to publish this acknowledg- 
ment, hoping it may be the means of helping suffer- 
ing humanity. 
E. B. Clark, Furniture Dealer. 
Formerly with the Maine Central Railroad. 
Newport, Me., May 17,1883. 
SHERIFF’* STATEMENT. 
Within the past three years \ had occasion to use 
in my family a medicine for dropsy, as the physi- 
cians seemed baffled in the case, and the case was a 
severe one of bloating, and one of the physicians 
recommended tapping, and I, as well as one of the 
attend •nds, was opposed to it. Hunt’s Remedy was 
recommended by some friend, and the first few 
doses relieved the pain, and a wonderful improve- 
ment took place at once; and I can truly say that 
Hum’s Remedy ’s a wonderful medicine. Several 
bottles were used, and it proved all that was rec- 
ommended, and I cordially recommend its use to 
those suffering from dropsy or kidney troubles. 
Geo. B. Robertson, Deputy Sheriff 
Bangor, Me., Ma^ 18,1883, 
HINGUANBOER. 
NOW OPENED” 
in a most magnificent as- 
sortment, bewildering in 
variety, elegant in style, 
representing the best Man- 
ufacturer^ in New York 
City and Philadelphia. 
Heavy Imported Paris tie 
Joinvilles, Extra English 
Satin De Joinvilles, Fancy 
Italian De Toinvilles. An 
endless variety of the just- 
ly celebrated F. C. & F’s. 
Clandent Scarfs and Flexor 
Scarfs. 
We can at present dis- 
play the largest amount of 
rine English Wool, Plain 
and Fancy Balbriggan, and 
high grade American Un- 
derwear, ever shown in 
one stock in Portland. 
Gentlemen in search of fine 
Winter Underwear, of 
strictly first class quality, 
should make no purchase 
until first viewing our 
stock and learning the in- 
ducements we are at pres- 
ent offering. 
Men’s Fine Gloves 
at prices which defy com- 
petition. Men’s Walking 
Gloves, two buttons Em- 
broider d backs, every pair 
warranted at $1.25, usual 
price $1.50. Genuine Per- 
rin Frere’s Undressed 
Gloves, two buttons and 
Embroidered backs, at 
$1.25, usual price $2.00. 
A special sale of Ten Doz. 
Men’s Walkihg Gloves, two 
buttons and Embroidered 
backs at $1.00 a pair. 
ATTENTION 
is called to the other parts 
of this advertisement 
where mention is made of 
the choicest line of goods 
ever shown by us. Our 
stock contains the late nov- 
elties, and we claim to pos- 
itively show a line of goods 
in style and quality differ- 
ent from that by other 
dealers. 
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
ALLEN & CO., 
470 Congress St., Market Square. ootl3 eodtf 
Silk Seal Plush. 
TURNER BROS. 
have the exclusive sale of this beau- 
tiful goods in the best imitation to 
the real Fur. 
Garments made *o order at short 
notice by the most experienced 
workmen. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET. 
oc26 dtf 
NOT SOIWG TO MOVE. 
MR. FOSS, of the late Hooper, Foss & Co., having purchased the 
entire stock of the old firm, will continue to carry on a complete line of general honse furnishings, such as 
Furniture of all kinds, Carpets, Shades and 
Fixtures, Mirrors, Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Wood and Silver Plated Ware, 
Mattresses, Feathers, Pillows 
and Bedding of all kinds. 
In fact, everything to furnish housekeepers from the kitchen to the parlor. 
Old Post Office, opp. W. L. Wilson & Co. 
COR. FEDERAL AND EXCHANGE STS. 
T. F. FOSS & SONS. 
oc23 jw 
SUCCESS. SUCCESS? SUCCESS. 
Wonderful Examinations and More Won- 
derful Cures. 
Hundreds Seeking Health at the hands of 
DRS. DAMON & WESLEY, 
From the Middlesex Health Sanitarium of Lowell, Mass. 
At the nrgent request of many invalids in Portland and vicinity 
these great natural physicians have decided to again visit this city, and have engaged parlors at the 
FALMOUTH HOTEL 
where they may be consulted on and after Monday, Oct. 29. Remem- 
ber, yonr diseases are instantly located and described without asking a 
single question. Their Parlors are at the head of ladies’ stairway. 
t97 CONSULTATION FREE. oct2  dtf 
HCUGHION, MIFFLIN k GO'S 
NEW J30OKS. 
THE BAY OF SEVEN ISLANDS 
AND OTHER POEMS. By John G. Whittier. 
With Portrait. 16mo, gilt top, $1.00. 
Mr. Whittier gathers in this tasteful volume the 
poems he has written since the publication of “The 
King*B Missive” in 1881. 
BEFOND TITE GATES. 
By Elizabeth Stuabt Phelps, author of "The 
Gates Ajar,” etc, lflmo, $1 25. 
This remarkable story describes the experiences, activities, and infli ite joy of those who have passed into the unseen world, and appeals to the hopes and 
longings of all who have lost dear friends and who 
seek to realize the life into which they have entered 
MERCE DES AND LATER LYRICS 
By THOMAS Bailey Aldbich, author of “Marjorie 
Daw etc. 16mo. Carefully printed on nigh 
quality paper, $1 25. 
This exquisite Dook contains a striking drama and 
the poems written by Mr. Aldrich during the past 
few years. A beautiful book inside and outside. 
HE AND SHE: 
A POET’S PORTFOLIO. By W. W. Story, author 
of “Koba di Roma/’ etc. 1C-mo, vellum,$1.00 
A beautiful little book of lyrical poems, strung on 
a slight thread of romance, and lull of that charm 
which distinguishes all of Mr. Story’s work. 
\*For sale by all booksellers. Sent by mail, post- 
paid, on receipt of price by the publishers. 
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & GO., 
BOSTON. 
oct26 eod3t 
Z. K. IIARMOS. 
Pension Attorney. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 Exchange Si. Portland, JUe, 
eet20 d*wH43 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
schnapps. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saitr of over 30 vears duration in every 
section of our country of Udoipho Wolfe's 
j Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaleo 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist 
and Grocers. 
Udoipho Woffes Soul to. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
__i_»_ dly 
270 Middle St., open from Nov. 5th to 
Nov. 26ih. 
an*28 gy 
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_ 
StlSOBLLANEODS. j 
Fine Garments. 
We have now in stock a very choice 
assortment of stylish, close fitting, tail- 
or cut Garments for Children and 
Misses. For small or medium sized 
Ladies the larger sizes are a perfect fit, 
and please all who see them. 
Colored Jerseys for Misses and Chil- 
dren, 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
oct23 Utf 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
Zb INCH BLACK SUITING 
VELVETS. 
We shall offer this morning at eight 
o’clock a small lot of 
26 in. BLACK SUITING VELVETS 
IN 
SEVEN DIFFERENT GRADES, 
at less than Manufacturers’ cost. 
These goods are full width and all perfect, 
and we do not hesitate to say, that never be- 
fore was such a bargain in Velvets offered in 
this city. As the lot is limited in quantity 
those desiring to avail themselves of the ex- 
traordinary bargains will be obliged to call 
early. 
E1STIUS BROMB BAJCKOFT. 
oct26 dtf 
FALL OPENING TO-DAY. 
I am now prepared to exhibit my Fall Novelties in 
Plain Satin and Beaded Gimps, Clienele 
Fringes, Laces, Ornaments and Buttons. 
Call and examine styles and prices; all goods shown with pleasure. 
FRANK GOUDY^I Congress St 
Between Oalx. and. Green. 
«ept‘.)7 _ tt 
Consolidated Electric Light Co. of Maine. 
BUSINESS OFFICES,j CENTRAL LIGHTING STATION, 93 Exchange St.I Plum Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 50,000 SHARES, $10 EACH. 
Exclusively the “AMERICAN” or THOMPSON-HOUBTON SYSTEM OF 
KLKCTBIC ARC blRHriNG, universally acknowledged to be tbe beet *y.tem of 
Electric Lighting ever invented. 
DIRECTORS: 
FBAPKLIS J. ROLLINS, ELIAS THOMAS, 
CHAS. K MIL LIKEN, CLARENCE HALE, 
PAYSON TUCKER, D. W COOLIDGE, 
GEO. A. THOMAS, HE\RY W 'TABLES, 
W. K. WOOD, SILAS GURNEY, 
EDWARD H. GOFF. 
\ OFFICERS: 
GEO. A. THOMAS, President, 
D. W. COOLIDGE, Vice President. 
HENRY W. STAPLES, Treasurer. 
CLABEVCE HALE, Sec. and Attorney. 
FRANK A. SAWYER, Gen. Supt 
THE COGOLIDATGD ELECTRIC Elt.HT COMPANY OF MAINE, is organized 
under tlie laws of Maine for the purpose of conducting a general Electric Lighting, and t'ower business in 
the State of Maine.—The Thompsou-Houston svstem of Electric ArcLighting has Deen adopted as the most 
simple, economical, and efficient Electric Light yet invented. 
The company was organized with the entire capital stock belonging to 
the Treasury, whicli is to be used for the construction of Central Light- 
ing Stations in the principal cities and towns of the State of Maine. No 
stock is considered as issued and entitled to a participation in the pro- 
fits of the business until it is sold and issued to regular stockholders 
who have purchased and paid for same. None of the stock of this 
company is given for patents or donated to the organizers of the Com 
pany, so much the custom of many other enterprises. 
The Company have already contracted for the purchase and construction of complete Central Lighting 
Stations as follows, viz: 
200 Light Stations in Portland. 
lOO “ “ at Old Orchard Beach. 
lOO “ “ in Lewiston and Auburn. 
* The Old Orchard Station was constructed and put In operation during the past season by the American 
Company ot Boston. The lights were made a leading feature of this Summer Resort, and universally ac- 
knowledged by the inhabitants and visitors to be far superior to all other Electric Lights now In use in 
thiBco ntry. 
The Portland Station, purohased fom the Arnoux Company, was t.ken possession of less than two 
months ago with about 40 Lights in operation. The American Lights have since been substituted; the sta- 
tions emlrely rebuilt, and are now burning 100 Lights with every prospect of the entire 200 being in use 
by January 1st 
'The Lights have been adopted by the City Government for City Hall to the universal satisfaction of the 
people of Portland, and it is probable that the principal streets of ttie city will soon be lighted by this 
company. 
The construction of a large station at Auburn and Lewiston will be commenced imrae 1 lately. 
The business of Electric Lighting, conducted with vigor and energy, upon an intelligent and econom- 
ieal basis, is probably as profitable as any business known at the present day. Certainly no business has 
ever shown such remarkable progress during the past hree or four years an the utilization of electricity, 
and it is universally admi'ted that the lighting or illuminating by this method, as well as other uses to 
which electricity will be applied in the future, is yet in its infancy, with the work only begun. 
There is no reason why the electric light plant should not bo as common and in as general use in all our 
ci< ies amt town as the gas companies’ plant. 
This company has bow ewtablinhed biiNiaeHM, and adopts a policy of prompt and vigorous en- 
largement of tne same to the fullest extent of its possibilities. 
In order to fully pay for present contracts and carry on the work of 
construction, 10,000 shares of tile Capital Stock is now offered to the 
public for subscription at Ten Dollars ($10.00) per share. Certificates 
delivered at lime of subscription and payment for same. 
Subscriptions for Blocks of 500 shares and over will be received 
and paynent for same accepted as follows : 
One-fourth cash. 
One-fourth payable iu 30 days. 
One-fourth payable in 00 days. 
Onc-fourtli payable in 90 days. 
All subscriptions will be entitled to dividends from date of first pay- 
ment. 
THE STOCK OF THIS COMPANY IS ENDORSED BY THE DI- 
RECTORS AS ONE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS EVER OF- 
FERED ON THIS MARKET. 
AoD’icatioDS for stock ami cask remittances can be tent direct to the Company’s offices or mav be de- 
posited to the Company's oredit in the first National Bank, Portland. 
Intending investors who require further information than is given in this circular are invited to call at 
the Company's office, or are iuvitod to make personal application and enquiry of any of the Directors. 
Make all cheques and drafts payable to the order of the “CON MO a. I DATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT OO'UPANY OF MAINE.” 
GEORGE A. THOMAS, President. 
N. B.—The Company is now prepared to tarnish Electric Lights in the City of 
Portland, up to any number required, at fair prices. Orders for same may be sent to 
F. A. SAWYER, Gen. Snpt. 
octae dti 
FINANCIAL,. | 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle street, 
Offer for Stile 
Maiue Central.. 
M >iae Central ------ 5». 
Amlroncoggiu and Kennebec (k 
Portland and Oeder.nbnrg tie* 
City of Portland. 
and other ilrat -class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
oct26 
_
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BONDS- 
Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage, 6s 
Lewiston 4s 
Cincinnati 5s aud 7a 
St Louis 6s 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 7s 
Nonhern Pac. R. tt. General Mort. 6s 
St. Paul & No Pac. R. It. guaranteed 6s 
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U. S. 
Securities, for sale by 
SWAS & lllllfflT 
186 Middle 8ti ect. 
ang2 POBTLASP, ME. eodtf 
BONDS. 
Gardiner, Me., 4s 
Brunswick, Me., 4s 
Lewiston, Me., 4s 
Portland, Me., ... 6s 
Portland Water Co., • 6s 
Railroad tooipment Co., 6s 
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaran- 
teed by No. Pac. R. R.) 6s 
Maine Central R. R. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOR SALE BY 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
Corner Exchange A Nlld.lle Sts. 
aucrl eodtf 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed 
on Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange. 
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broalway, cor. 23d St. 
connected by} Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St. 
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St. 
jly23 oodtf 
Strong 6 Per Cent. 
BONDS 
FOR HALE AT 
PAR AND INTEREST 
BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS. 
32 Exchange Street. 
oc2 oodtf 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
Banker and Broker, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors West Canal Nat’l Bank. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
octl d3m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
A Course of Twenty Lectures 
ON 
Anatomy, Physiology & Hygiene 
properly illustrated, wi<l be delivered by 
FREDERIC fl. GERRISH, M. D. 
at Hint. Throop’n School, 
on WEDNESDAYS, at 4 o'clock p. 
in., beginning Oct. 31st. 
Course Tickets $5.00. To be obtained at 61 High 
street. octl7dtf 
Instruction in English and Class? 
too) fir n it I nu 
given to privatel pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
[an24dtf 
THE EVENING SCHOOL 
— OF THE — 
Portland Fraternity 
Will open at half-past seven o'clock, 
TUESDAY EVENING, 
the 16th day of October. 
Classes will be formed in Reading, Penmanship, 
Arithmetic, Grammar. Geography and Book-Keep- 
ing, and competent teachers have been engaged. 
Blank applications for admission may be obtained 
of the Janitor at the rooms, 
4 and 5 Free Street Block. 
octl3■llm 
PARLOR LECTURES. 
96 Park Street. 
The lectures given at Mrs. Caswell’s school will 
be as follows: 
Beginning Oct. 15th, in the French Lan- 
guage by Ifloaa. Rene de Pawn EKelliale, at 
4 o clock p. m. on Mondays. 
Beginniuc Oot 9th, in Phvaiolegy by Dr* 
Sarah Ellen Palmer, at 9.60 a.m. on Tues- 
days. 
Beginning Oct. 31th, on Natural History by 
Dr. « has D. Nraith, at 12 m: on Wednesdays. 
Beginning Oct. 25th, on the History of Ait by 
MLm. t'anwell, at 4 o clock on Thursdays. 
Tickets to either course of twenty lectures $5.00. 
Single tickets 86 cents. Tickets may be obtained at 
96 Park street between the hours of two and three 
P- m.sep29dtNovl 
RUBBER 
BEL' [NG. 
Important to all_wtio use Belting. 
We have Just patented a new article la Rubber 
Belting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out 
side cover, it is atitched in seams one inch apart 
with n eerd nrliipli Tina a nnllimv «« 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastio 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with which it is stitched mate- 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. The outside cover is 
then put on seamless, so that it cannot oneu, as is 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as well 
as Motioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after beir g 
used for a time, especially when run at a great 
•peed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while tie first cost is only about tea 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We believe it will wear more than doable the 
length of time. Foi heavy main belts you will find 
It superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
Undies* Belt*, as we stitch the splioe in such a 
way that it caunst separate. 
Try Oar Giant Belt* We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
173 dr 175 Devouithire 8f., Heston. 
37 Reade Mt#, New York. 
Factories at thelsea, Mass. 
sep28 eotlSm 
'They Regulate the Circulation of 1 the ENTIRE BODY. 
3W~Prevent Cold Feet^nE andall troubles arising fromlmperfectcirculation, 
cure RHEUMATISM of the feet and all kindred 
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds. 
7*>eoleefor Ladles are very thin. Made to fit any 
shoe* Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent 
by mall post-paid. Price 60 cts. per pair. 
WILSONIA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO., 
826 Jiroadway, New York, N. Y. 
cc^ 
___ 
d£w3m 
Bowrding House l or 
AT 0 limbec land Mills. WiM accommodate 25 boarders and is within five mit utes walk of 
me mills, stable attached. Price $32 0, one-half cash and the balai.ee on easy terms, lot goes wuth If. 
or aPP!y <1* H* Moody, on the premises. 0Ct26 dim* 
m 
BWTERTAINMKNTS. 
City Hall. 
-THE- 
Stoddard Lectures! 
TO-NIGHT AT 8. 
Oct. 29.—PARIS. 
Nov. 5.—BERLIN & SANS-SOITCI. 
Nov. 12.-MUNICH and VIENNA. 
Nov. 19.—CONSTANTINOPLE. 
Piquant and Eloquent 
ACCOUNTS OF TRAVEL 
ILLUSTRATIONS—The acknowledged 
Standa'd in quality and display. 
Do not miss the next lecture on 
PARIS. 
Crowds flock to hear it everywhere. 
Course Tickets Reserved Seats, $1.25 and $1.7o. 
Admission 50c., Reserved Seats 75c. 
Course and Single Tickets at Stockbridge’s. 
Bnrditt & North, Managers, 
oct23 aid 
\ 
I shall open a class for instruction In 
Waltzing und the German on MONDAY 
EVENING. Oct. 29th. Terms for six 
lessons, Gentlemen $3.00. Ladles $1.50. 
As.-eiublies commence Thursday Even- 
ing, Nov. 1st. M. B. GILBERT. 
oct23_ __dtf 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
C. E. Marwick.Proprietor and Manager 
MONDAY, OCT. 29, 
Greatest Bill of the Season. 
FIVE NEW FACES. 
Thursday, Nov. 1, an entire change of bill. 
oct29 dtf 
Poitlid Roller Skating Rink, 
(Storer Bros.’ Block, Middle Street,) * • 
Open Every Afternoon and Tnea- 
day, Thursday and Satur- 
day Evenings. 
MUSIC by CHANDLER. 
Sessions: Afternoons from 2 to 4.30o’ciock; Even- 
ings 7 45 to 10.15. The Elevator will run from 7.3Q 
to K.30 each evening. The management reserve the 
right to refuse admission and skates to all objec- 
tionable persons. 
oct25dtf !■. II. \\ IHTWEY, Manager. 
HORSE TROT 
AGAIN POSTPONED 
on account of theNeeather, the great Hone Trot 
for a 
PURSE OF $300, 
Between Watchmaker, Gray Nose and 
Black Nell, 
— CIXTIIA — 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Oct 31, at! o'Clt 
Admission 60 centB. Carriages and Orand Stand 
Free. oct27d4t 
STOCKBRIDGE COURSE. 
Third Entertainment at City Hall 
Wednesday Evening:, Oct. 31st. 
I.crlnrr by the celebrated orator, John B. 
GOUGH 
in his now lecture entitled 
“THE POWERS THAT BE.” 
Tickets, including reserved seats, 60 cents. Now 
on sale at Stockbrnlge's M usio Store. oct26d6t 
SINGING SCHOOL, 
V M P A Uoll 
■ ■ 858. Wl n • IIUII, 
FaritiRton Block, • 
Mondays and Thursdays, 
COMMEFCIirO — 
THUK8DAV1 EVENING, NOV. 1st, 
Under the instruction of 
MR. W. L^FITCH. 
THOROUGH explanation and illustration of the syftem of musical notation. All who desire 
to make proficiency in the matter ot music reading, 
whether beginners or otherwise, will be alike bene- 
fited by the course of instruction which will com- 
mence Its sessions at the above time and place. Mr. 
F has made a specialty of the department of Music Reading for manv years and for the last three years has been employed as instructor of music In the 
State Normal School at Gorham. This will be one 
of the very best opportunities yet offered the public. Terms for 20 lessons: Gentlemen S3 00,ladies 
82 00, in advance. Membera of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association half price. Apply at the 
rooms. oct26dtf 
CITY_H ALL. 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 1st. 
THE “IDEALS” 0F~ T-COBK COMEDY. 
I. W. BAIRD'S 
MAMMOTH 
MINSTRELS! 
Every Feature New and Pleasing. 
LEW BENEDICT 
and Eight Great Comedians. 
THE ROYAL HAND BELL SINGERS. 
JOE HART, HARRY PERSON 
PRINCE PHAROAH, P. C. SH0RT1S, 
CONWAY, MACK, KENNEDY and CLARK 
CLINE AND LOVICK. 
TWO GREAT QUARTETTES. 
SO-ACCOMPLISHED 4RTISTS-80 
A Magnificent First Part! A Brilliant OUo! 
New Burlesque Opera! 
A Peerless anil Perfect Wiu.trrl Festival! 
Popular prices. Reserved seats 50 cents, admis- 
sion 35 cents; for sale at Stockbridge’s Monday. 
Oct. 29th. 
6 3‘ 
m 
ty Matt Elder’s Silver and Gold Band at 12 and 
7 o'clock. 
CHAS E. COOK, Genl Advance Director. 
oct26dlw 
Olty Hall. 
Harry W. French 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES 
Nov. 2—WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Nov. 3—ITAEf. 
The Three Cilice of the North. 
The price of Course Tickets for Reserved 
Meats tor the reuiaiaing Two Lectnres, 
above^ has beeu reduced to only 7«T cents to 
all pat Is of the house. 
Evening Tickets 36 cents; with Reserved Seats. 
60 cents. Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s. 
_0C29_ dot 
PORTLAND THE A TR E 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager. 
xwo nFghts, 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 2 and 3, 
DAN MAGUINNIS, 
(Sixteen years principal C* median at the Boston 
Theatre,) 
SUPPORTED 81 A STRONG OMMTIS CO., 
Under the Management of 
GEORGE HACKETT, 
Cm the new romantic drama in three acts, entitled 
WILLIE REILLY. 
Mr. Muguinnls es Willie Kellly. 
Introducing his Unrivalled Songs. 
Seats 75 and 5t cents; Gallery 35 cents. Sale of 
seats commences Wednesday, Oct. 31. oct29dlw 
Winter Hcaorts 
«KAND K\(H USIUVS. 
Atlas Ltnr of Hail £(< timers. 
For BAHAMAS. .Tt Ma'iU \. H A Y TI, FOR ’I O HI- CO. C/‘> "MlilA) i.*> II Nil’s OF a n.VNI.N and 
NICARAGUA- i't-uimn ..o iuvi »*«i to aviil of 
thu*© trips, which they can nmk« on any route taken 
by ih Company's Steamers ai the iwtreme low 
price f p*r *i<«>, whir :» iiiclmios all privileges 
an I living on hoard the whole lime, or passengers 
desiring t ©Lunge tin route may transfer to any other pa*«©xi£er leeuiiicr of m line they may meet 
on the voyage. For pas-age a* ply to 
1*1 ?1, frOI* VOUD A VO.) Agculii, 
oc£3d3m 22, 24 State Street, New York. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 29. 
LTlie Congregationalist.] 
Uncle Abel. 
BY REBECCA HARDING DAVIS. 
It is proper, I believe, to symbolize either 
a town or a country by the figure of a young 
woman; but if Tarrytown had ever chosen a 
presidingl genius, it must have taken the 
shane of Abel Dowrex. He was Tarrytown 
Itself. All the bigotry, the intolerable self- 
conceit, and the kindly feeling of that moun- 
tain village, lived and moved in the lean fig- 
ure of the old bachelor. 
TheDowrexes were Tarrytown at the be- 
ginning; and the beginning of Tarrytown 
ran dimly back, we all vaguely felt, behind 
prehistoric ages. The cav-' man, if we had 
ever heard of him, would have bgen he'd as 
a modern interloper beside our old tamilies. 
It was President Madison, I think, who 
gave the postoffice to one of the later Dow- 
rexes, and a member of the family had held 
the post ever since. Uncle Abel had been 
our postmaster for forty years. No other 
Democrat would have taken the office while 
he lived, and there was not a Whig in the 
town to take it. 
The one street of the village ran, as every- 
body knows, down one steep hill and up an- 
other. The old Dowrex house, bedded in 
its orchard and garden, stood in the bottom 
of the cup, in the very centre of everything. 
Sitting in his porch under the big sycamorp, 
tilted back in his hickory chair, Abel could 
look up either slope into the front yard of 
every house in town. Whenever Squire 
Plunkett’s wife, in the big house on the top 
of the hill, had chicken pie for dinner, she 
would hang a red bandana handkerchief on 
the pump-handle, which was the sign for 
Abel to come up. Everybody knew how 
fond he was of chicken pie, and everybody 
sent for him when that good Pennsylvania 
dish was on tbe table. 
Tarrytown was a hospitable place. It was 
the universal habit to lay one more cover 
than was needed for every meal, “in case 
somebody should drop in;” and we dropped 
in on each other incessantly. Nobody was 
so likely to come as tbe grave postmaster, 
his lean shanks lost in the baggy, nut-colored 
clothes, and his brown wig set,"like a thatch, 
atop of the wizened face, and nobody was 
more welcome. But when anybody was in 
trouble, or “out of sorts,” and wanted 
heartening he was sure to fiud his way down 
to the Dowrex house near to supper time. 
crossing the porch, you came to Uncle Abel 
in his warm, snug lUtle office, seated with 
some old crony over the fire. His father 
bad sat in that split-back chair, with its 
sheepskin cushion. Abel took it the day 
the olu Squire died, and then and there be 
came the head of the family. At his back 
was the cherry wood case, with its twenty 
pigeon holes, in which, time out of mind, a 
Dowrex had kept the letters of Tarrytown. 
Precisely as the clock struck six, the tea-bell 
tinkled insid6. 
pi“For fifty years,” Abel was used to say, “the tea-bell has rung on the stroke of six. I 
have brought Sister Sarah into tolerably reg- 
ular habits, though she is still inclined to be 
giddy. These girls, you know I” 
_ Aunt Sarah was two years younger than 
As the tea-bell rang, she opened the 
door and stood on the threshold with “Come, 
brother,” dropping a welcoming courtesy to 
the inevitable “dropper-in.” There were 
not many hints of giddiness in the frail old 
figure, with be brown gown and white hand- 
kerchief, or the sweet, smiling face set In 
bauds of white hair. But it was Abel’s hu- 
mor to consider her as still the gay and friv- 
olous young beauty whom our grandmothers 
remembered. 
The keeping room behind the office was 
Auut Sarah’s domain. There was the glit- 
teriug brass fender and scuttle (every lump 
of coal in it washed and wiped before it was 
adraiued to that spotless retreat), there were 
her geraniums tn the window, and her rock 
lng chair and Bible, and Jay’s Devotions; 
and there was the cosy table spread, and a 
cup of tea such as no other pot-ever brewed, 
and Hannah bringing in her famous griddle 
cakes from the kitchen. Hannah was as 
gray and feeble as her mistress, but she had 
been known as Uowrex’s “bound girl” for 
half a century. The dish of gossip waiting 
for you was as fine in quality as the tea. 
Never had a black mark been left on the 
character of any human being by a single 
word of this gentle old couple, yet they 
handled in their talk every day the lives of 
all Tarrytown for generations. They had 
nothing else to think of. They had never 
been twenty miles from home. They cared 
nothing for books. The United States, Eng- 
land, A3ia, were, in fact to them only so 
many splashes of color on the maps. The 
word was Tarrytown. Indeed, heaven it- 
self. to which their father and mother, and 
so many familiar folk—Plunketts and Fair- 
Iambs and Bassetts—had gone, was a much 
•more real place, and nearer to Abel than 
any foreign country. “Father has five chil- 
dren ; Sarah and rae are here, and the others 
have gone on to the “Good Man,” was his 
homely way of stating it. 
Being an idle man, for he had a little in- 
come which kept him comfortably, and hav- 
ing no knowledge of books, or any science 
-4_Cl nil l.l. ___I 1---1 
-—oj r-,'' 
lies* and sympathy went, during his whole 
life, to his neighbors. The mere fact that 
all of their intercouae with the outside world 
came through him|gave him a peculiar hold 
on them. He indexed their lives by his 
pigeon-holes. 
“That’s the Bassett box,” tapping on the 
gilt “45. “I used to put the old Judge’s 
love letters in that. One every Monday, 
though post£u» was ten cents then Miss 
Katharine D™ down in Bently was the lady, 
mothet of Henry Bassett. I remember the 
first letter he writ to his cousin Susy, hef as 
he married. Tut, he told me all about It 
when nobody in Tarrytown suspicioned a 
thing. ‘Abel,’ he says, giving me the letter 
privately, ‘wish me good luck!’ Well, he 
had it. Tut! the letters I’ve stamped aud 
put in the bag, and threw an old shoe after, 
so to speak! Folks mostly tell me what they 
are writing about when it’s of importance.” 
That was quite true. Oddly enough, all of the boys aud girls in their love affairs 
made a confidant of the ugly, bewigged old 
bachelor, and when there was sickness or 
trouble in any house the first messenger sent 
for was Uncle Abel. 
“D’ye see that box? Number nine? 
_/*There was a queer letter came in that once. 
^ The Widow Fairlamb’s Zack ran off to sea, 
and left a note saying he had gone to embark 
on the brig Victory, Haines, master. She 
was a sickly little body, and Zack was all 
she had, so nobody had the heart to tell her 
that it would be a good riddance. Bat we 
all thought it. He was a lazy dog, Zack. 
She got a map and she wrote letters to every 
seaport where American ships would put in, 
directed to ‘United Stales Brig Victory, 
Haines, master,’ begging him to come home. 
I encouraged her, though I knowed it was 
of no use. But it kept her alive, you see. 
I gave her that box, number nine, and I 
says, ‘As sure as a letter comes I’ll put it in 
there.’ Sue came every mail day, and would 
look in and go away without a word. So 
Sister Sarah and the neighbors the/heard 
of it, aud they fell into the habit of putting 
a trifle in, a pound of tea, or a bunch of 
sage or balm, or a pie or the like. So it 
went on for five years, aud that poor soul 
had sent out hundreds of letters. I reckon 
most of her earnings went in postage. Weil 
one day when Sam drove op in the buggy 
with the mare, who should gel out of it but 
Zack, big aud fat, and a goatee on his chin. 
He hadn’t been to sea at all, but had gone 
down to Alleghany country aud set to 
work rafting to Orleans, and had a streak of 
luck. ‘I’ve as pretty a farm anil house at 
McKeesport as you’d wish to see,’ he said, 
^^**and I’ve come home for my motif r.’ So I W told him about the box. ‘There she comes, 
rl/vntn Hi!l * T Rttirl and them rwitViinrr 
would suit him, but he must go inside and 
hide. Zack always was a crazy, joking fel- 
low. And when she looked in the box 
there was his red face staring out at her. 
That,” Abel would say, taking off his wig to 
rub bis shining pate, “was as pleasant a day 
as 1 ever enjoyed. After they were gone 
Doc Hippie look the box.” 
“Oueof the Hippies went astray, I think?” 
somebody ventured. 
But Abel’s face was stolid. ‘‘They are all 
doing well, the Hippies. Fine, pithy men,” 
was his reply. 
But everybody in Tarrytown knew that 
when Joe Hippie took to drinking, and was 
turned out of doors by his father, old Abel 
followed the boy am) fouud him in the 
swamp, ..nd carried him home and nursed 
him back to life. More than that, he and 
Sarah kept Joe for four months in their 
house, maintaining so strict a watch over 
him day and night that lie could not get a 
drop of liquor. Everybody knew, too, the 
sacrifice which it must have been to the or- 
derly, dainty old people to bring this poor 
drunkard with his filthy habits to their 
hearth. But the result was that Joe was 
cured, and actually became the “fine, pithy 
man" in whom Abel exulted. 
When the war broke out, half a dozen 
young Fairlambs and Bassetts went down to 
Philadelphia to join the Northern army. I 
Afraid that this fact was Uncie Abel’s 
.mly clear idea of the matter. He caied 
nothing for slaverv, or States rights, or puli 
tics, or anything else so far ouisiiieof Tarry- 
town. “The South” only rneaut to him 
Charlie Plunkett, who, thirty years ago, b id 
gone to Texas, and the Squire’s cousin Jane, 
who had taught and married in Georgia. 
That the boyB should go to fight these kins- 
tulk was terrib'e in his eyes. 
In the second winter the women of Tarry- 
town made up some boxes of comforts for 
the ‘‘boys,” blankets, mittens, jellies and 
* 
every kind of cake. When they were ready 
a town meeting vas held, and it was decid- ed that somebody must go with the boxes to 
Georgetown, where they were iu camp. With one accord Uncle Abel was named as 
the proper messenger. ‘‘It wou d seem like 
larrytowu itself coming to them, poor fel- 
lows,” said the Widow Bassett, sobbing. 
So Abei wont, and the town met together 
once a week to read his letters, which usu 
ally covered twenty pages of letter paper, 
and we e full of details concerning 'every 
boy. Aunt Sarah and Hannah then became 
pro id custodians, and were never tired of 
reading them to all who came, or talking 
them over line by line. 
The regiment was ordered into Virginia, 
but Abel remained iu Washington. Month 
after month passed, and yet be did not 
come home. Every week came a letter, 
cheerful, even joking, full of the news and 
gossip of the Capital. Squire Plunkett was 
begiuuiug to ease Aunt Sarah about the 
frisky propensities which Uucle Abel had 
developed at this late day, when one morn- 
ing a letter in a strange hand arrived, ad- 
dressed to “The Minister of the Presbyteri- 
an Church at Tarrytown.” 
It was from the surgeon of a hospital >n 
Washington, and stated that three months 
before an old man named Dowrex had been 
brought in, suffering from a lingering dis- 
ease, which threatened to end fatally. He 
endured agonies of pain, and, the surgeon 
had discovered, had resolved to remain iu 
the hospital and to die there, in order to 
spare his sister the sight of his suffering. 
“There is but one chance in a hundred of 
his recovery, and that depends on careful 
nursing,” the letter continued. “Here he 
has neither the care and comfort which is 
necessary, the hospital being only a tempo- 
rary one intended for wounded soldiers ‘in 
transitu.’ Dowrex refused to give me his 
sister’s address, and hence I am forced to 
direct as I have done.” 
Never had such a thunderbolt descended 
on Tarrytown. There was not a man iu the 
town whir would not gladly have set off to 
Washington that night; but a committee of 
five, headed by Squire Plunkett, finally took 
the management of the affair on themselves, 
and actually started on this tremendous ex- 
pedition by sundown. After they were gone 
a strange waiting hush fell on the village. 
We understood for the first time what a 
large share oid Abel had held iu o .r lives. 
The coarsest boy in the hamlet seemed to 
appreciate the story of sacrifice brought iu 
the letter, and to know what illness and 
death among strangers in the bare wards 
of an army hospital would be to the old 
mau whose life lay so deep rooted among 
his home and old neighbors. In the five 
days that passed before he came, every sue 
of those old neighbors was busy iu prepara- 
tion for him. Every comfort which house- 
keepers in Tarrytown had accmulated 
for generations was carried down to 
the Dowrex house, and, without Aunt Sa- 
rah’s knowledge, a sum was raised sufficient 
to Dmig the most skiltul surgeon in pnila- 
delphia up to meet him on his arrival. Aunt 
Sarah, as the tension on her grew extreme, 
only became more quiet. She moved about, 
gently arranging his chair, and the pipe be- 
side it, for the thousandth time, saying: 
“Only let him get into his own chair, aud it 
will be all right. It’s home, Abel wauls.” 
When they carried him in and placed him 
on the old sheep-skin cushion, be looked at 
Sarah, then at the pigeon-holes, and then at 
the crowd of kind faces around him, aud 
nodded, closing his eyes with a smile of un- 
speakable content. 
“It’s the first look of real life that he’s 
given,” said Squire Plunkett. “I shouldn’t 
wonder if we kept him after all.” 
We did keep him. Whether it was the 
skill of the great surgeon, or the care of his 
old neighbors, or the mere air of home that 
cured him, I do not know. But at the end 
of six mouths he was going up and down 
the shady streets, hale and happy as ever. 
But all this was twenty years ago. Uncle 
Abel and Aunt Sarah dong ago have “gone 
on” to join their old friends, who live be- 
yond the silence. 
Since then I have seen the workings of 
Christianity in large communities, and 
among people of culture aud powerful intel- 
lect. But whenever on Sunday I hear that 
canticle which tells of the “holy aud hum- 
ble men of heart, who praise the Lord, arid 
magnify him forever,” I go back to igno- 
rant old Abel Dowrex, aud the irrevocable 
tie with which he bound together the peo- 
ple of his native village. 
Wit ana Wisaorn. 
A St. Louis girl ran away from home rather 
than learn music. It is seldom a young lady 
exhibits so much consideration for her neigh- 
bors.—Lowell Citizen. 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in Nervous 
Diseases. 
Dr. Henry, New York, says: “In nervous 
diseases, I know of no preparation to equal 
it.” 
Japan is unnecessarily crusl to her police. 
A late pro's regulation compels editors to hold 
original manuscripts three weeks t > permit 
their perusal by the police.—Cincinnati Satur- 
day Night. 
Indications of consumption are allayed by 
Hale's Honey of Horehonnd and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
A Vermont editor, in publishing one of By- 
ron’s poems, changed the words “Oh gods!” to 
“Oh gosh!” because the former was too pro- 
fane for his readers. 
The oldest baking powder sold iu this city 
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first 
sold more than 35 years ago. It iu absolutely 
pure. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market* 
PORTLAND, Oct. 27. 
We have no change to note to -day in the wholesale 
market. The unfavorable weather for several days 
past has restricted business and there is but little 
animation exhibi ed in any department, but prices 
hold about sre <dy. At New York the maraet for 
Flour is rather more steady with Wheat % (51c 
higher and very strong; at the same market Com 
and Oats were up Vfe@*/sc with Lard a shade better 
and Pork firm. At Chicago and St Loui9 t 
ets were a‘so in better tone and in some instances 
higher. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Flour. (hnin. 
Superfine and R.M.Corn, car lots.GG 
low grades. .3 60@4 501 Mix Corn,car lots @04 
X Spring and [Cora, bag lots... @70 
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00(New Oats, car lots..40Vi 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.45 
Wheats ....7 50@8 00 Meal .67 
Miebigan Win- CottcnSeed.car lots 28 00 
ter etraightsS 25@5 75 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00 
Do roller... 6 26(50 50 SackedBrau oar lot, 
St. Louis Win- 19 60®20 00 
ter straight 6 0050 251 do bag lots.23 50 
Do roller.. .6 60(5.0 76 Mids, car lots 
Winter Wheat j $24Vi@26Vi 
atents.6 76@7 25! do bag lots .. 26 60 
Produce. I ProviHiouH. 
Cranberries, & bbl— I Pork— 
Maine. ...II 00@ 12 001 Backs. .16 25® 16 76 
Cape Cod.12 50@13 60; Clear_15 76®i 6 00 
Pea Beans @3 50 j Mess.13 60;al4 00 
Mediums....3 00@3 lOjMess Beef.. 11 00@1 6n German med2 35®2 50j Ex Mess..l2 00® 12 60 
Yellow Eyes @3 50 Plate.12 75@13 25 
Onions pbbl. 2 50@2 75 Ex Plate.13 75o 14 00 
Irish Potatoes 45®r>0 Hams 13 Vi@14c 
SweetPotatoea3 00a/3 75 Hams,covered 3 6 @16c 
Eggs ¥ doz. @28e Lard- 
Turkeys, tb- 00c i Tub, & lb 8Va@ 8% 
Chickens.16@18c| Tierces.. 88/8@ 8Va 
Fowl.14@l5c Pail. O1/^® 9% 
Butter. 
Creamery.3D@31cj Seed*. 
Gilt Edge Ver....29 i30c!Rod Top.3 00®3 25 
vuviw. ... luiutuy. ..... x oo a. J ov 
Good.15 a 16c Glover.10 (cell 
Store.—12@14e! Raisins. 
Cheese. Muscatel. 1 90@2 60 Vermont —10%|fB13% London Lay’r 2 10;a>2 65 
N Y L'act’y.. 10 Va a 13% Ondur a Val.. 10%@11 % 
Applrs. Oraugos. 
Eating^ bbl—00&350j Valencia @ 
Evaporatedlbl6%@l 8% Florida. @ 
Dried Apples—9va ®10 >Messina. @ 
Sliced ... 10(syl0 % Palermo.6 60@6 00 
Mngar. J.emon*. 
Granulated lb .... 8% ;Messina.4 50@6 00 
Extra 0.8s/s Palermo .4 60(a*6 0** 
Foreign Imports. 
WESTPORT, NS. Schr Electric Light—900 Iqtls 
codfish 3 0 lbs juuk 380 galls oii 2 bbls potatoes to 
Curds & Davis. 
Railroad Receipts, 
Portland, Oot. 27. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
4r> cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roads, 111 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Hide* and T How. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox ant Steer Hid '8 over 90 fts weight.. 7c -p’ lb 
Ox and Steer Hides between 80,2*90 lbs.. 6c ^ lb 
steer Hides under 90 lbs 5%ci> lb 
Cow Hides, all weights ... tb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4e p lb 
Caif Skins.10c lb 
Light and Deacon Skins.20 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow •••.. 7 Va c p lb 
Htock .Tlat'lirt. 
The following quotations ot stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, corne 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.&S. F  82 Va 
Boston & Maine .160% 
Flint At Pere Marquette common. 28% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.101% 
L. K. & Ft Smith .. 26 
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common 31%- 
vtoxioau Central 7s... 69% 
New York & New Eng. 25 
NBW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver & It. G. .. 2R% 
•usuouri Pef... 9C>% 
Omaiia common .. 3t» v* 
vV .%baatj preferred .. .... 33 
mah i|y referred 97 Vs 
.Noruitiu Facile prefc »et- ... ........... 64V* 
Northern Pacilic cornuon. 2:»% 
Louis & Nash. 48% 
Centra! Pacilic.. .. 04-/4 
Texas I acilic.. .. 2ii8/8 
*-/>l *i o Boston Brokers’ Boari;, Oct. 27. 
Androscoggin Mills. 130% Continental ills... 77 
Portland, Saco & Poxtemoath K, E.114% 
Bank Statement. 
New York. Oct 27.—The following is the week ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, decrease.’. $2,8''6,200 
Specie, decrease. 1,091,300 
I-egal tenders, d erea . 267,400 
Deposits.decrease 4,233, 00 
Circulation, increase .. 83,300 
Reserve, decrease. 290,325 
Reserve minus. 307,660 
New York Stock and Honey Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Y*>rk, Oct. 27.—Money Qn call was easy at 
2@3, closing 2; prime mercanile paper at 6 7 Ex- 
change dull at 480% @481% for long and 483% @ 
484 for short. 
The toll* *wing are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 100% 
do do do 4%s, reg. 114% 
do do do 4% s, coup.114% 
do do do 48, reg .122 
do do do 4s, coup.12 4 
Pacific 6s, ’95...130 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago A Alton .132% 
Chicogo A Alton pref.146 
Chicago, Burr A Quincy.126 
E i  80 
Erie pref... 73 
Illinois Central....131 
Lake Shore. 90% 
Michigan Central. ... 92% 
New jersey Central 84% 
Northwestern ...122% 
Northwestern pref . 40 
New York Central... ....118% 
Rock Island.120% 
St. Paul.. 93% 
St. Paul pref.. .. 116% Union Pacific Stock. 88% 
Western Union Tel 79 
Adams Ex. Co. •.128 
American Ex. o. 89 
Boston Air Line. 79% 
Canada Southern. 63% 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.105 
Del. & Lackawanna.116% 
California Mining 9tocki. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta 1% 
Best & Belcher. 3% 
Eureka. 4% 
Gould A Curry. life 
Hale A Norcross 2% 
Mexican. 3% 
Ophir 6% 
Belcher. 1% 
Savage. 1% 
Northern Bell . 4 
Sierru Nevada. .... 3% 
Union Con. 3% 
Yellow Jacket 3% 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, Oct. 27—[Beported for the /Yew].—The following is a list of price* quoted thiB afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
Picklock and XXX.42 @ 43 Choice X .38 @41 
.37 I 38 Medium.38 @40 
..p®"8®.30 i 32 Michigan— 
Extra and XX.36 @ 86 V2 
Other Western ® 
Fine and X.. @35 Medium.37 o'33 
Common.......,28 @30 
Palled—Extra.30 @38 Superfine.25 @ 43 Mn 1 e S n/t 
Combing and delaine— 
Fine and No 1 combing.44 @48 Fine delaine. ,40 @43 Low and coarse.. ‘.30 @ 35 Medium unwashed.25 @30 
Low unwashed.20 @ 22 California. 10 ^ 30 Texas.15 @29 Canada pulled.30 @ 35 Do Combing. @32 Smyrna washed.20 @28 
U unwashed.15 @17 Buenos Ayres.23 @29 
Montevideo.... 27 @ 32 
Cape Good Hope. 26 @32 Australian .. 38 @41 Donskoi.25 @28 
In prices no change. Choice fine Clothing Wool and flue combintl and delaine selections are very 
6teady and firm, but medium and low and undeaira- 
bl Woe is are weak and the tendency is to lower 
rates, and we see no prospect of any marked change 
at piesent. 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Oct. 27.—The following were to-day’s 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Butter—We quote Weltern creameries at 28@ 30c for choice, 22@27c for fair and good. Northern 
creameries at 28@ Oc for choice, 22@27c for fair 
tnd good; New York Vermont dairies 24®28c 
& !b for choice, 18@23e for fair and good; Western 
dairy at 20@21 c and Western ladle packed 16@18c 
$> tb choice grades steady and unchanged. 
Cheese firm 12@12*4 c for choice, 10@ 11 for fair 
and good; 6®9c tor common. 
Eggs are firm at 29@30o for Eastern, 28@29c 
for New York and Vermont. 27@28o for Nova Sco- 
tia and P E Island and 2*'@27 for Western. 
Potatoes—Aroostook Ruse at 60@ 3c p bush. 
Eastern Rose at 6 @53c, Northern Rose at 45@ 50c, Eartern Prolifics 50@52c; good supply, dull. 
Beans—Large hand-picked pea beans are quoted 
at 3 10®3 Jo bush, choice New York State sin*11 
hand-picked do at 3 16&3 20; do Vermont at 3 20, 
and choice screened do at 2 »• '@3 00; hand- 
picked medium at 3 00 ce3 10, and choice screened 
do at 2 80^2 90; common beaus at 2 2->@2 40; 
choice improved yellow-eves at 3 35@ 1 40.old-fash- 
ioned yeltow-eyes at 3 30@3 35, and red kidnevs 
nominal at 3 25 3 5t>. 
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 
on: medium to good a. $14®$*5: choice 1,astern 
tine at $13@$14. poor at SI @$13, with Ea tern 
swale at $9. aye straw at $14@$15 and oat straw 
$-•' ton. 
Aoples—We quote Western at S3: New York at 
$3@j3 50; 00king apples at $2 50@$3 00, and 
$1 7o@$2 25 bbi. 
Donieotic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
1 ’’Vkw York, Oct. 27.—Flour market rather more 
steady; sales 11,000 hols State 3 00@7 00; Ohio 
3 70@8 60; Western as 3 00xt7 00; Southern 3 yQ 
I @66*1/2. Wheat % @1 c higher and very strong speculative 
trade fairly active; Vo 1 White nominal, sales 408,- 
0*K) bunk No 2 Red for Nover. te. at 1 07%@L 08; 
640.000 do December at 109Va@t 10*4; 1,280,- 
'100 January 1 12@t I2V2; 8,000 do May 1 1914; 
rpApintB til hn 
Corn Va.®%c better; Mixed Western spot at 52® 
56c; do future at 55%@57%c; sales 32o,000 bush- 
receipts 162,696. 
oats Va@%c better; State at 38@43c: Western 
34@42c; SHiH> 7%000 bush, including No 2 for De- 
cember at 36y8@46%c; receipts 38,200. 
Beef unchanged. 
Pork firm; fpot new mess 11 50@11 75. 
Lard a shade better, steam rendered 7 62%. 
Butter quiet; Western at 10@27c, State 17@29o: 
Creamery at 28@29c. 
Sugar steady. 
Molasses quiet. 
Tallow dull at 7%. 
Freights steady. 
Chicago, Oct 27.—Wheat firm at 92Vac for Oc- 
tober 9.>c for November.9 c for Decern; er; 96c for 
January; 1 o3% tor May. Corn is firm at 46% c. for 
•>ci,ober. 47%c for November; 46%c asked for De- 
cember; 45% c for January; 48%c May. Oats are 
steady at 2«c for October; 28 Vsc for November; 
28%@^6%c De ember 31% c for May. Pork firm 
at lo 0 for October; 10 32 Vis Novemb r; 10 3 / % 
for December; 1«» 3<- for year; 10 85 for January; 
11 05 for February; 10 30 cash. Lard steady 7 20 
for October 7 22y2 for November and December; 
7 20 year; 7 30 for Januaiy; 7 37y2 for February 
7 20 cash. 
St. Louis, Oct. 27.—Wheat firm and higher; No 2 
Red Fall at 99%c bid cash; 99% c bid for October; 1 00%@1 01 y2 for November 1 02%@1 02y2 tor 
December; 1 00 all year; 03% @1 03% January; 1 09% May. Corn firmer at 44c bid cash. 
Ilnvuua iVlurket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana, Oct. 27.—The Sugai market has been 
extremely quiet, no sales being tramacted prices 
at close nominal. Copious rains having fallen the 
prospects of the coming crop has improved still fur 
tlier. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanza 
25,000 boxes, 41,000 bags and 34,7 5 hhds: re- 
ceipts for the week 215 bags and 108 hhds; exports 
•70 > bags and 2600 hhds, all bags and 2100 hhds 
to the United States. 
Molasses sugar 86 to 901degrees polarization at 6 
®6V2 reals gold per arrobe; Muscovado no stock; 
Centrifugal sugar 92 to 96 degrees polarization in 
boxes bags and hhds at 8%(g|9 reals. 
Molasses dull. 
Freights in little demand, vessels still being 
scarce; rates well supplied; load ug a Havana for 
the United States hhd of Sugar 2 76 « 3 _b cur- 
r. n«*y; Horn ports on north coast (outside) for the 
United States hhd ol sugar 3 06@3 60. 
Spanish gold 2.14. 
Kxchauge quiet ;on the Uuited States 60 days gold 3%491/4 prem;do short sight 9%(®10%. 
European tlarket*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
^London. Oct. 27 -Consols 101 5-16. 
Liverpool, Oct. 27-12.30 P.*M-Cotton market 
steady; uplan s at 6d; Orleans 6%d. sales 12,000 
lades; peculation and export l.OuO bales. 
__ 
illABBIAGES, 
In Gorbam, Oct. 19, by Rev. T. F. Jones, Horace 
A. Hill of Buxton and Miss Emily M. Whitney of 
Gorham. 
In Bath, Oct. 25, Alphpus Whitney and Mrs. 
Georgia F. Hatch. 
In Bath. Oct, 24, Christopher Dwyer and Miss Amelia McKay. 
A* U AT tin. 
lu this city, Oct. 27, James Bailey, aged 63 years 
2 mouths. 
Funeral services Tuesday afternson at 2Ya o’clock 
at 118 State street. Burial at 3 o’clock. 
In this city, Uct. 27, Frankie P., only sou of 
Itei occa and the late Samuel Avery, aged 6 year* 4 
months. 
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No. 82 Munjoy street. 
In this city,Oct. 28, Ge >rge L., son of James and 
Eliz belt Morrison, aged 1 year and 1 mmitbs. 
[Fun.-ra Tuesday a.tenmou at 2 o’clock, at No. 3 
tia. cock street. 
In Yaimouthville,Oct 23, Patrick Doran, aged 73 
years. 
i Funeral services at Catholic Cathedral, this city, 
Tuesday mo nmg, Oct. 30, at 10 o’c ock. Burial at 
Caivarv Cemetery. 
In Damaribcotta, Oct. 16, William Peed, aged 
78 years. 
I»amaiiscotta. Oct.. 16. Herbert L., son of J. L. 
Flint, aged 8 years 3 months 
«Atft.iN€» OIF •* I 
FHOU BOB. 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... .Oct 30 
Servia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 31 Fulda.New York Bremen ....Oct31 
si Germain.New York. .Havre.Oct 31 
Sar 'itiian.Quebec.Liverpool... Oct 27 
Leerdam. ..New York. Amsterdam ..Oct 31 
Sti.ermaiu.New York Havre.Oot31 
Advance. New York.. Brazil.Uct, 31 
City of Puebla.New York..Hav&YCru*.Nov 1 
Republic—......New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 1 
Circassian — —Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 3 
Oregon.Quebec... .Liverpool. ..Nov 3 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Nov 3 
Cienfuegos.New York .Cienfuegog ..Nov 6 
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz ..Nov 8 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 10 
Newport.New York..Havana.Nov 10 
Carascas.New York..Laguayra.Nov 14 
Parisian .Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 17 
lor.into.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 21 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 24 
tflNLA KK ALMANAC.OCTOBER 29. 
8 in rises .. 6 33 j tiigh wucr, (A M .10 00 
S.'aset#.,, .4.54 : Moon rises. 6.12 
PORT OF ISMCTLANO. 
SATUKDAY, Oct. 27. 
Arrived. 
S.eamer Reading, Smith, Philadeiphia-ccal to Randall & McAllister, 
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston 
Sch Frank Harrington, Kent, Boston for Kenne- bec river, in tow. 
Sch Kiectric Light, (Br) Peck, Westport, NS-dry fish to order. 
Sch Loella, Pratt, Franklin for Boston. 
Sch Emma Dyer, Dyer, Bhore trip, with 80 bbls mackerel. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
Sch Emerson Rokes, Marston, New York— E S Harnlen & Co. 
Sch Montezuma, (Br) McNeil, Port Gilbert, NS— Gallagher & Co. 
Sch Win Thomas, Wooster. Calais—N Blake. 
Sch Fleetwing. Johnson. Eastport-N Blake. Sch Chalcedony, Robinson, Machlas—N Blake. 
PROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th. barque Jennie Sweeney, Morse, Kennebec for Philadelphia 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 14,barquo Meguntioook, Hemingway, New Vork; 15th, Boylstou, Small, do. 
Ar at Copenhagen Oct 2rtth, barque Jas E Brett, Blake, rhiladeiphii for Tuborg, 
mOORAKDA. 
Barque I Sargent, from New York for Valparaiso* (before reported lost at sea) was abandoned >ept 1* in lat 60 30 lon7«>4M W, with loss of rudder, 
foretopgallantraast, jibboom, foremast at the top. The captain and crew were landed at Talcohuano 
Sept 17th. 
Sch Mary Hawes, of Camden, while working through Fort Point Channel, Boston. 26th. collided with steamer Worcester ana lost jibboom. Sch Mary Fletcher, of Bangor, from Providence for New York, with scrap iron, was driven ashare on toe rocks at Randall’s Cove and remains. The 
crew narrowly escape I drowning. 
Smith, from Kempt, N3, which ar- uved at Philadelphia 26th in distress, had rough weather the entire passage. Night of Oct 2S, off IUve Fathom Bans lightship, carried away main and tnizzen masts, foretopmast and jibboom and had decks swept of everything movable: leaking 160 strokes per hour. Was towed to Delaware Break- water by steamer Guyandotte for 8500. Sch Mahaska, from San Andreas for Baltimore, 37 days out put Into Savannah 23d with loss of head 
gear and short of provisions. Was off Tybee 16 days in bad weather. 3 
Sch Veto Springer, from Bar Harbor for N Vork, put into Vineyard-Haven 24th leaking 300 strokes per Hour. 
hojieathT poktr. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Ar 26th, ships Louisiana, Oilver Baitlmore; Antelope, Peabody, Yokohama. Ar 24th, ship Kdw O’Brien, Libby, Coquimbo. 
yi,a6cl1’ "?lpe Kmil? R»«d, Sheldon, Antwerp: J B liiomas, Le mond, Liverpool. 1 
ASTORIA, O—In Baker’s Bay 18th, ship Harry Morse Murphy, for Liverpool. J BKAZOS—Ar 20th, sch J A Hatry, from Mobile tor Fort Isabel. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 261b, barque Stephen G Hart, Pierson, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 22ds sch Dione, Paterson, Baltimore. 
Ar 23d, sebs Minnie A Bonsall, Bonsall, and An- nie P Chase, Poole, New York; Broxie B Rokes, Bennett, Baltimore. 
Cld 23d, ech Flora Condon, French, Baltimore. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 22d, sch Standard, Bennett, New Yora. 
TYBEE—Ar 22d, sch St John, Gilmore, Bruns- 
wick for Philadelphia 
Ar 23d. sch Aaron Reppard. Lake, Baltimore. 
81d 26th. sch Chas Morse, for Port Royal. NORFOLK—Ar 26th, barque St Lucie, Erskine, 
Plsagua, (cargo supposed damaged, caused by bad 
weather.) 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 24th, sch M L Wood, Spaulding, Edgartown. 
ALEXANDRIA—Old 24tb, seh Jas M Riley, for Georgetown, to load for Portland. 
uajjAiiuvnci—um uuiiU. amp vxuumoia, rernaia, 
San Krancisce; schs Lina 0 Kaminski, Woodbury, 
Georgetown; Fanny Whitmore, Whitmore, Boston. 
Cld 26tb, sch Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Cardenas. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 26th, barque Caribou, 
Shaw, Boston. 
Cld 26th, brig Jennie Hulberfc, Sparks, Bangor; 
schs Alraeda Wiley, Copeland, St Lucia; Annie T 
Bailey, ttearse, Boston. 
Ar 26th. schs Norman, Smith, Kempt NS; Lucy Graham. Smith, Kennebec. 
Cld 28th, sobs Ella Elliott, Russell, Port Royal; Ok Campbell, McFarland, Galveston; EC Allen, Meadv, boston. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL — Passed down 25th, brig Jennie Hulbert, foi Bangor; soh R S Learning, for 
Portland. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Florida, Ferguson, (from Jacksonville) for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, ship Gen Me Lei I an, Pierce, San Francisco, schs Carrie S Bailey Rivers, Bruns wick; B L Sherman, Alley, Gardiner; Hattie Lowe, Bart, Gardiuer; Garlana. Libby, Two Rivers, NS; Elbiidge Gerry, Perry. Providence. 
Cld 27tb, barques Grace Deering, Salvage, Valpa- raiso; Tremont, Linneil, Montevideo Wandering Jew, Ulmer, Buenos Ayres; brig Starlight, Libbv. 
Port Spain. ^ 
Passed the Gate 26th, schs Thos Hix, New York 
for Camden. Cora Etta, do for BostO' ; Seventy-Six, Hobosen for Boston. Alta Vela, Rondout for do; Gen Howard, Port Johnson for Gardiuer; Julia S 
Bailey, do for Portsmouth. 
Pasted the Gale 26th ship Raphael, Sherman, fm New York for Hong ong, (and anchored); scha A G Stubbs, do for boston: a Bowlby, Rondout for 
Cambridge; H Curtis, Hoboken for Bangor; E M Branscomb, Amboy for Ellsworth; S S Kendall, do for do; Charlotte T Sibiey, from Philadelphia for Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 25*h, brig E H Williams, Gould, New York; sch Abby Wasson. Lord do. 
Sid 26th, brig E H Williams. Gould, Portland. slONINGTON-Ar 25th, sloop M M Hamilton, 
Hawkins, Port Johnson. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 26tb. sch Ten- 
nessee, Beal, from Philadelphia for Kockport; JC Harraden, strout. Tiverton for boston. 
In port, schs Ellen Morrison. Snow, ficdB Amboy for Pori8inonth; Medford, do for Bangor; Diadem, New Yerk for Boston; Eva Adell, do tor Salem. 
q 
—AT 2uth, sch Alcora, Norwood, 
TIVERTON-Sid 2Gth, sch J C Harradon, Strout, Bost ’ll. 
VINEYARD-HVARN Ar 24th, brig Rabboni, 
Uoouibs, Bangor for Philadelphia; schs Ira i> Stur- 
gis Hodgdon, Amboy for Boston: C J Willard, fra Rockiauo for New York; vvm FiekeriDg F/anklin for Koadout (mainsa 1 split.) 
Ar 25th, sch J M Kennedy, Whitaker, Rondout for Boston 
KDGaKTOWN— Ar 26th, sch Mill ford, Look, fm New York for Vlnalhaven. 
BOSTON—Cld 26th, sobs Hattie N Gk>vo, Chase, Windsor, NS; Florence Nowell, Nickerson, for Ken- 
nebec. 
Ar 2Stb. schs Duroe. Johnson, Bangor; Emily F 
Swift, Hauson. Bucksport. 
CM 27th, barque D A Brayton, Gray, Portland] schs Fanny A inilliken. Roberts. Damariscotta to 
load for Tampa Bay; Etta A Sumpson, Bunker, for Port Royal, Calvin Baker. Baker, and Allen Green 
..VUUVWWV, « ouou, aiunu, LtOC d 
Babcock, Babcock, and S ndy Hook, Barlow for Kennebec; M Perrin, Packard, and H A Tabor 
Cash. Rookport. 
SALEM- Ar 26th, sch Agricola, Whitmore, Ells- worth. 
PORTSMOUTH Sld 27th, U S steamer Kansas 
for Rockland, in tow of tug Knickerbocker. 
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 25th,*chs Mary Elizabeth, Dun- ton, Portland; Jeruslia Baker, do for M- chias. 
B A I'H—Ar 20th, steamer Secret, from Portland to repair on railway. 
Sld 27th. ship Jobn R Kelley, (uew) Kelley, for New Y rk; brig H B Hassay, Hodgdon, south; Star- 
light. Parris, Boston. 
Sld 24th, ship Kennebec, (now) for Philadelphia, 
to load oil for Japan. 
FOREIGN POKTi. 
Passed Ascension Sept 17, barque Abbie Carver, Pendleton, Hong Kong for New York. 
At Callao Sept 30, snip Pleiades, Frost, Idg nitrate 
for United Kingdom or Continent. 
Ar at Troon Oct 16, barque Chas Loring, Theit- 
rup, Dublin. 
Cld at Carthagena Oct 10th, sch Grace Bradley, Hupper, Marseilles. 
Sld fm Tenenfie Oct 3, sch Walter L Plummer, 
Allen, Portde Paix. 
Ar at Falmouth Oct 15, ship Louis Walsh,Blanch- 
ard, Lobos de Afuera. 
Ar at Rosario Sept 14, barque Jessie Macgppgor, 
McFadden New York via Buenos Ayres; brig L F 
Munson, Smith, do. 
At Bueno* Ayres Sept 18, barque Laplaod, Perry, for United State- in ballast; Henry L Gregg. Dyer; Jobn E Chase, Park, and David Chapin, Hall, unc; and others 
At Montevideo Sept 24, barque Skobeleff, Tueker, 
unc; Bonny Doon Cole. do. 
At Rio Janeiro Sept 29, ships Caledonia, Potter, and Wilna, Simmons, unc; barque Lorena, Blanch- 
ard, do; brigs H B Cleaves, Cbarlson, do; Havillah, Coombs, for \ew York. 
Ar at tireytown, Nic, Oct 7th, barque Granada, Hodgdon, N«w York. 
Ar at Progress Oct 26, barque Fred W Carlon. 
Spark haver, New York. 
At St Domingo Oct 8, sebs Jos Farwell, Bur.and, and L B Morse, Hart, from New York. 
Cld at Windsor, Ns, 19tb, Bob S M Bird, Merrill, New York; 19th. Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, Baltimore. 
Cld at Cbeverie, NS, 17th, ach Melinda, Dexter, Portland; 17th. Alta V Cole, Coie, Richmond, Va; 
Glule, Hunter, Be!rH8t. 
Cld at St John, NB. 26th, sobs Emma K Smalley, 
Cousms, St Jobn NF; Lottie K, Co&man. and Jul- 
tan, Camp, Rockland; Champion, Kopkport. 
UPOKBR. 
Aug 23 lat 19 13 S, Ion 36 10 W, ship Sta^e of 
Maine, Ban-tow. from Liverpool fo# San Fraucisoo. 
Oct 24, lat 34 39, Ion 73 63, sch Win Slater, from 
Darien f >r Camden. 
Cct 26, oft Five Fathom Lightship, barque Ar let- ta, Nichols, from Calcutta for New York. 
i* j 
COMPLETE TREATMENT $1 
A single dose of Sa«f rrt’i Radical Cure in- 
stantly rerev- s the most violent Sneezing or Head Colds, clears the Head a'1 by magic, stops watery discharge* from the Nose and Eves, prevents Ring- ing Noises in the Hotel, cures Nervous Headache 
ana subdues Chills and f’ever, In Chronic Catarrh 
it cleanse* the nasal passages of foul mucus re- 
stores the se'-s^s of smell, taste, and he tring when effected, frees the head, throat, ami bronchial tubes 
of offensive matter, sweetens and purines the 
breath, stops the cough an i arrests the progress of Catarili toward* Con-umption. 
One Pottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sanl-trd’s luha'er, all in one package of all druggists, lor $1. Ask for SanfohdS Radi- 
cal Cure. Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. 
Boston. 
aAI l EAfn For f bo relief and prevention 
^rU^(niJViV,he instant it in applied, of ,./vi r,Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciati- 
ca, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back, 
Stomach and Bowels, shooting Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe- 
male Pains, Palpitati -n, Dys- .pepsin, Liver Complaint, Bilious 
FeV0r> Malaria and Epidemics, 
/e'| F CTRl C’olliiiM’ Plasitei’A (an 'S™FVE,fnnt Battery combined 1 LAsTERS Wltu, a Boroun Flamer) and 1 *“ iau£h at pain. a5e. everywhere. 
oct22 MTh&w43nm 
PORTUPFlLEWOllKSr 
HAND-CUT 
FILES AN© HASPS. 
We manufacture and carry a large stock of Rood band-cut File* and Bisapn, and ask consumers to 
favor us aiib a trial. W- also Re-cut Files and 
Rasps in the host manner and as cheap as (paid w rk 
can be done for. Orders by mail or otherwi.-e 
promptly attedded to. 
L. BRODIQAN & CO. 
499 Fore Stree Portlaud, Me oetB dim 
niSCELLAKEOCS, 
Absolutely Pure. 
ThiLf'°wder never varies. A marvel o parley strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kin. s,and cannot be sold In competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
^uni or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Koval Baiuno Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 
mahb_dlyr 
THE BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHUTG^BLEAOHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Mo family, rioh or pocr should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
Delicate and Feeble Ladies. 
Those lanquld, tiresome sensations, causing you 
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that con- 
stant drain that Is taking from your system all its 
former elasticity; driving the bloom from yonr 
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital for- 
ces, rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily 
be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, 
Hop Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of 
your system are relieved at once, while the special 
cause of periodical pain are permanently removed. 
None receive so much benefit, and none are so pro- 
foundly grateful and show such an interest in rec- 
ommending Hop Bitters as women. 
Feels Young Again. 
“My mother was afflicted for a long time with 
Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, inactve condition of 
the whole system; headache, nervous prostration, 
and was almost helpless. No physicians or medi- 
cines did her any good. Three months ego she be- 
gan to use Hop Bitters with such good effect that 
she seems and feel young again, although over 70 
years old. We thiuk there is no other medicine fit 
to use in the family.”- A lady, in Providence. 
Bradford, Pa., May 8, 1875. 
It has cured me of several diseases, Such as ner- 
vousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly troub- 
les, etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, since 
I took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use them. 
Mrs. Fannie Green. 
$3,000 Lost.—A tour of Europe that cost me 
“$3,000, done me less good than one bottle of Hop 
■Bitters; they also cured my wife of fifteen year’s 
‘‘nervous weakness, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.” 
It. M., Auburn, N. Y. 
High Authority, 
Hop Bitters is not, in any Bense, an alcoholic 
beverage or liquor, and could not be sold for use 
except to persons desirous of obtaining a medicinal 
bitters. 
Geeen B. Ral-m, U. S. Com. Intor’l Rev. 
So. Bloomingville, O., May 1, '79 
Sirs—I have been suffering ten years ari%& iried 
your Hop Biiters and it done me more good than 
allthe-doctors. Miss S. S. Boone, 
Baby Nareil! 
We are So thankful to say that our nursing baby 
was permanentlp cured of a dangerous and pro- 
tracted constipa'ion and irregularity of the bowels 
by the use of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at 
the same time restored her to perfect health and 
strength.—The Parents, Rochester, N. Y. 
o«tl M rVF&w4w40nrm 
OFFICE OF 
W. D. AMES, 
22 Market Square, 
PORTri-AJSTD, MAINE 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If in want of new furnace I beg to direct your 
attention to th Kohler Hot Air Furnace. Its su- 
per’ority ove- all others I will demonstrate if you 
will call at w y store. The following well known 
persons ha* e the Kohler: 
W T. Sargent,.148 Spring Street. 
*£• F. ^herry,.4^7 Congress Street. C. C. Eaton,.23 Pine Street. 
•J. S. Libby,...160 Park Street. 
d. F. (’lark.14 Mellon Street. 
O. K. Gerrish,.212 state Street. 
Samuel Kolfe.98 State Street. 
Wm. G. Hart,... .2.=>6 state Street. 
Sidney Thaxter,.74 Peering Street. 
Joseph Rus-eil,.31 Higu Street. 
Addison Libby,.64 Clark Street. 
Alfred Staples,.175 Neal Street. 
II P. S Gould,..387 Congress 
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St. 
H. B Brown, (Artist,) .... 400 Danforth Street. 
R. R. PamRworth.3n7 KnHncr Sr.r«Af 
Charlen Good ridge,... Peering 
C. H. Gilbert..Canton Steam Mills Co. 
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton St am Mills Co. 
J. B. Vance, ..\lfrod Me. 
W. G. Spring,.Fryebuig, Me. 
J. S. Spring....Fryeburg, Me. 
B B. Murry,.Pembroke, Me. 
F. 0. Johnston,....469 Cumberland St. 
A. B. Hol<:en, .8  Lincoln Street. 
A. L. Merry,.144 Pine Street. 
S. W. Tbaxter,.*22 Peering Street. 
F W. McKenncy..~..152 Spring Street. 
Mrs. David Keazer .83 State Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr....124 Pearl Street. 
C. E. Snow.*.28<t Brackett Street. 
C E. Barrett,.5 I leering Street. 
Pr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress Street. 
H. T. Blaokstone..Canal Bank. 
t»ep8_dtf 
JL>k. E. O. W JIM'S bKuvti a so 
MENT, aguaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, lleaiiach". 
Nervous Prostration caused by t.ie use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental D^pre*-. i n, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in f nsaniiy and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Irvcluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ovr.r-cxer:Mn 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Jib 
box contains one month’s treatment.” $].alu>x 
6 boxes for §5.1 K); sent by mail prepaid o.i i. c<i?t i' 
price. Weguarantcetiboxestocureanycr.se. \Vr,h each wder received for 6boxesaccomp.iniw(t with !$\ 
we will send the purchaser our written gu.ir .ntet 
to refund the mor -r if the treatment does no ii 
a cure. J. C. West <fc Co., Proprietors, issue < ■ gr- 
antees through II. II. IIAY & CO., Drugi 
agents.Portland.Me.,junctiunIS*;v ... 'v- 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kiiida, »n the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB SALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4t© NEW NO. FORE STREET, PORT- I 
AM». nilNB. 
Also, Generai Managers for^NewjEngland, 
FORT UK CGLGBRATEU 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
ERO.1I UARBISON, n.UN£. 
Mtf.0 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and_Woreester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_ On and after Monday, June IS, 
¥““*“31**3, Passenger Trains will leave c^^Porilaad at 7.30 a. as., and 
—■*■**!.05 jp. m„ arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, in. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
iTnir.n Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a, 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p, 
ci. 
Far Clinton, Ayer .lour., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. at. and 1.06 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and point* North, at 
1.06 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springrale, Alfred, Wat- 
erhoroand Saco River.7.30 a. at., 1.06 
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.. 11.lg 
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at7.30 a. m., 1.06, 0.30 and (mixed] 
*0.30 p. «n. 
The 1.03 p. m. tialn from Portland connects at 
%ye~ June, with lloosac Tunnel Route for 
t It West, and at Cniou Depot, Worcester, for 
New Vorh via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
UMpringdeld, also with N. V. A N. E. R. 
R .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Ronte”) for Pbilade!- 
8hia, Baltimore, Wasbingtoa, and the outb and with Boston * Alhanv R. R. fot 
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.06 p.m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00 
a. m. 
Close connections made at Weotbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of He. Central R. K., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, ul 
Depot offlees and at liollms A Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
• Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS,'8npt. 
Ju8 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
On and after Meuday, Oet. 15, 1883, 
PAS*ENGEKTRAINM WILL LEAVE 
___ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
6.16, 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 
f*~~~P• m., arriving at Boston at 10.46, ,srr, _,rb. a> 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m. 
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30. 3»30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00, 6.00, 8.06 and 11.00 p. m. 
PORTLAND FOR SCARRORO, PINE 
POINT ANl) OLD ORC HARD REAC H 
at 6.15, 8,45. a. m.. 3.00, 6.45 p. m. (See note.' 
FOR 8ACO AND RIDDEFORD at 6.16, 
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FO R 
K KNfIVE BUNK at 6.16, 8 45 a. m.. 1.00,3.00 
and 5.45 p. m. FOR WELL8 at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
BE R AVI UK AND DO V ER. at 6.16, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 8.30 p. m. FOB NALMON 
EALLNanriGREAT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.45 
a.m.,1.00 and 3.00 p. m. FOR NEWMAR- 
KET at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX- 
ETER. HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE 
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ROCHESTER. FAR- 
ITIIIllirTVn. IV* M., Ali'iuni rs a ■ « at 
8.45a.m.. 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MAN- 
CHFMTFR AND CONCORD. N. O.. (via 
New Market Jet.) at 6 15 a. m., 3.30 p. m.,(via 
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. 
nORNlNG TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE KENNERITNK at 7.25, and DO. 
VER at 8.00 A RRIVING at PORTLAN D 
at 8.30 and 10.05. 
Notb—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at these 
stations only to take passengers for Boston. 
* Change at Dover and take next train following. 
BSP" The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Line Steamem for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., train with all Rail Linen for New York 
and tne Sonth and West. 
Parlor Carr on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY 
STATION* at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOB 
PO RTL AND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais. 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Sonth may be had of IVI. L. William*, Ticket 
igent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at TJnion 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
octll_ dtf 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Eastern Railroad. 
LEAVE 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
ai 2.00 a. m. nml 2 OO p. m., arriving in 
Bo-ton 6.30 a. m. and $.30 p. in. 
The 2.00 a. m. train has Special Portland and 
Boston Sleeping Car which is ready for occupancy 
In Portland Station Saturday at 9.00 p. m. Berths 
§1.50 
P0RTLAND~F0R BOSTON 
7 00 p. m., arriving Portland 11.00 in. 
TJii’-o Trains will be continue.) 
throng'll the coming: season. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, General Passenger Agent. 
oct20 d2m 
Hum ford Falls & BucKiieid 
Fall Arrangement In Effect Oet. 15, ’83. 
_ Connections via Grand Trunk Rail! 
r^gfSKSBBMway leave Portland for Bnckdeld ana 
£*fceP!^«£r3Cftutoiii 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. rfn " "Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 and 
9.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West 
Sumner, Britto ’s Mills, Pern. D»x1I«o» Mexico 
and Rumford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN. Snot. 
octl5 dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On iind after MONDAY, Oct. 
15tli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
reave Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Vanceboro, Hi John, Halifax and 
the Province*, Ht.^ndrewe, Hit. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Aroostook C ounty, and all 
stations on B. Ar Piscataquis R. R., 1.26 
p. m.. 1.30 p. m., $11.16 p. m.: 
for Hkowhegon and Belfast 1.25 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., $11.16 p. m.: 
Waterrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.30 
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m. 
Augusts, iValloweii^artlmerand Brunt* 
wick 7.C0 a. m., 1.30 p. m., 6.16, 
$11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.15 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Rockland, and Reax & f.inroln R. R 
7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Auburn and Lewi*- 
ton, 8.15 a. m. 1,26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lew- 
futon via Brunswick 7.00a.m., $11.15 p.m.; 
Farmington, on mouth, Wintbrop, 
Oakland and North Anson, 1.25 p.m. Far- 
mington. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
$The 11.16 p.m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days iucluded but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.15 p. m.; Hit. John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Uonlton. 9.30 a. m., 
8.30 p. m.; Hit. Mtephen. 10.16 a. m., 
9.30 p. in., Vanceboro, 1 35 a. m. 1.80 
p. m,; Dncksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.: 
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
a.m,5.10p. m. Belrasi, 6.30 a. m., 3.05p.m.; 
Hlkowhegan, 8 20 a. m 8.16 p. m.; Water- 
ville, 8.15 a. m. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 5.15 a. ni. Augusta. 6.00 a. 
m. 10.00 a. in., 2.45, and 10.55 p. m.; 
fU&rdiner, 6.17 a. in., 10.18 a. m„ 3.07, 
and 11.14 u. m.: Bath, 6.55 a. m,. 11.00 a. m.s 
<*.00 p. in., and Saturdays only at 11.oo p. ra. 
Brunswick. 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,30 
?. m. 12.85 a. ra., (night.) Hock laud, 8.15 a.m., 16 pm. fjewiNton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10a.m., 
4.16p. ra. 11.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.66 a. m. 
Farmington« 8.20 a.m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13a. 
m. being due in Portland as follows The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from 
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m. The 
Night Pull nag Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
Ijimited Tickets first mad second class for 
8f".Vohn and Halifax enaalr at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Oen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’I. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 12. 1883. octl2dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
.v,r 
Trains leave Portland 
At 'An. an, Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Bidd^ford. Konnebunk, Conway Junot., Kittory, 
Portsmouth, Newbury port, Satem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At S,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Blddcford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Nawburyport. Salem Gloucester Kockport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem. Lyniij ana Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.. connecting with Sound aud Rail Lines for all 
Southern and W«stern pci.its. 
At 0.00 p. in. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2 OO p. iu. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.S0 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
drains Leave Boston 
It 7.30, 9.00 a. ra., and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 1.00 p. in. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
tn Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.0(J p u. DaiU, 
and arrive In Portland at 11 .on p. m. 
JPiillniusi Psirlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 aud 7.00 p. 
tti. and Por land 8.45 a. m 1.0 » and 6.0*' p. in. 
Throiigli S’liltmnsi Sleeping? Cars 
Ou Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.t and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Tbroiatfle Tic lift* to nil Point* Mouth uud 
VTc-t. 
Oct 14. 1883 PAYSON TUCKffR, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trane._o LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
o ctlSdtf C?S?E* Gen’I PasB’r Agent 
RAII.KOtnS. 
Gram! Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME, 
On and after MONDAY,OCT. 15th, 1SS3, Train* will run a» IoIIowh 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewiuoa, 7.20 a. m., 1.16 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Goihnin, 7 40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m. 
For Oorhum, Montreal, Quebec and Chi. 
engo, 1.30 p. in. 
ARRIVALS: 
From Lewiaton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
3.16 and 6.50 p. m. 
From Crorhau>, 9.45,8.35 A. m. and 5.15 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12 35 p m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train snd 
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES: 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT~BEDLCED BATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, C hicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St. l/oui», oumhn Magi- 
new, St. Paul,Malt Luke City, 
Denver, *nn Francinco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
octl5tf W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TAKES EFFECT 
October 1st, 1888. 
Connects with Portland & Ogdens- 
bnrg R. R. at Bridgton Junction. 
Only first-class 2-feet euacre Railroad in 
the World. 
Stage connection at Bridgton lor North Bridgton. 
Harrison and Waterford. 
WM. F. PERRY, President. 
JT. A. BENNETT, Gen. Pu«h. Agt. 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
A. M. P. M. 
Bridgton—Leave 7.46 2.66 
Saudy Creek, 7.62 3.02 
IngsH’s Road, t8.07 t3 17 
East Denmark (Parley’s Mills,) t8.13 t3.23 
Sebago (Witham’s,) t8.17 t3.27 
Rankin’s, f8.45 13.65 
Bridgton Junction—Arrive 8.60 4.00 Portland—Arrive 10.45 10.00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
Portland—Leave 8.25 3*66 
Bririffton Junction— Leave 10.00 A AR 
Rankin's 110.17 ,4.62 
Sebago (Witham’s.) ,10.41 ,6.1(5 
East Denmaik (Perley’s Mills,) ,10.47 t6.22 
IngaU’s Road, ,10.53 ,5.28 
Sandy Creek, 11,08 6.43 
Bridgton— Arrive 11.15 5.60 
t Flat: Stations, oct2dtf 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BITRLIIXOTOIX FT., 
OGDE.XSBUKO, JX. ¥., 
'AND MONTREAL. 
On and after 'Jomluy Oct. 8tti, 
1SS3, until further notice Paxvengfr 
Truinn leave Portland un folloxvHt. 
A. UI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ah points on B. C. M.R. R., St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L, C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Train* arrive in Portland : 
10.45 a«m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10 00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg Ac. 
J. HA Till, TON. Superintendent. 
CHAS. H. FAYE, O. T. A. 
oct2 dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND OKKEN SI BEETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
He sure t buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New Knglknd) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
( One Way. $2.50. 
New York and Philadelphia, (JExcur»ion, 4.00. 
NEIi ENGfiiANDAOENCV, 
311 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. 
To show the value of 
NUTRITION 
In developing Life and curing 
CHROMC DISEASES, 
The Murdock Liquid Food Co., Bo«ton have es- 
tablished a 
FREE HOSPITAL 
Of Seventy Beds. 
Forty Beils,for Diseased and Orphan In- 
fants from the Xorh End Mission 
District. 
Treatment and Food, 
Murdock’s Liquid Food, with Oat or Barley gruel 
of the density of milk. To each wine-glass add one 
quarter to one half teaspoonful Liquid Food. 
Not a case of Cholei Inft turn known during the 
last three years where uiqnlu Food has been used 
nor death from Cholera-Iufantum when prescribed 
by a physician, 
The ablest writers on Cholera-Infantum recognize 
it now as milk poisoning, showing the cause of the 
great mortality in infants brought up by band. 
This is confirmed by results at a leading Nursery 
Hospital. We extract trom their last report: “Of 
the twenty-seven bottle babies twenty-four died 
during the year.” 
Thirty Beds for Women with Chronic 
Diseases. 
Treatment 
Murdock’s Liquid Food and*Common Food. 
Any physician who has a worthy case that will 
not yield to treatment can have a bed assigned if 
any are vacant. 
Any physician can visit our hospital from 10 A. 
ai. 10 o m. uan.v, uy »pi lying at our omoe. 
Patients can receive any clergyman they may pre 
fer. Our attending physicians are members of the 
Massachusetts ai d Suffolk District Medical Socie- 
ties. 
Monthly reports trill be published of the condi- 
tion of ali patients. 
At the request of any physician who has not tried 
our Extract, and would like to do so. wo will deliver 
sample bottle to the express in Boston, free. We 
will also send, free by mail, essays from medical so. 
cieties aud testimonials from hospitals and physi 
cians, of chronic cases treated with Liquid Food. 
Liqued Food is Beef, Mutton, and Fruits, raw, 
condensed many fold, aud free of insoluble matter. 
It can be retained when the stomach is so weak 
that it Hill refuse water, furnishing nutrition with- 
out the labor of digestion, making blood faster than 
all preparations known. It is the only food that 
will relieve the consumptives from hunger. 
Ask your druggists for Essays and Testimonials 
from Medical Societies, Hospitals and Physicians, 
loz., 15 cts.; floz„ 65 cts.; 12 oz., §1.00. 
au6 Mtf 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. Oct. 20th, A. D. 1883. 
In case of JOSEPH P. YATES, insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, That on the twentieth day of October, A. I> 1883, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issu d by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
tbo Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
JOSEPH P. YATES, of Raymond, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on pe- 
tition of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
twentieth day of October, A D. 1883, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed 
That the pav ent of any debts to or by said debt- 
or and the transfer and delivery of any proper y 
by him ate forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their1 debts and choose one or more assignee* of his estate, will be hel l at a Court ol' Insol vency to b« holden at Probate Court Room in said 
Portland, on the fifth day of November, A. L>. 
1883, at »en o’clock iu the forenoon 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
cet23&20 
STEAHIERS. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Hew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, and Saturdays at 6 p. in.. Returning leave Pier 3», East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., Geu'l Ag’t. sep21 dtf 
BOOT 
teamers! 
FARE SI.OO. 
The elegant new steamer FREMONT and favorite 
steamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHaRF,(Portland. at 7 o’clock p. m. 
and fNDIA WHARF, Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’? rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Hr'Tlckets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the varioua 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. If. COYLE. Jr., General Ageal.^ 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
japan, china, 
Maadwieh Islands, Hew Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaad 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General Eaa 
tern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
IlSHiate Mireci, Cor. Ifr«ad sit., Koaten 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
febSdtf_ ai hx change St., Portland. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Change of Time. 
ON and after Sept. 17. 1883, the steamer Gordo. will leave Harpswell daily, Sunday's exnepted at 8 a. m., arriving at Portland a' 10 a. m. Return- 
ing leave Custom House Wharf, Portland at 8 p. n». 
arriving at Harpstvell at 5 p. m. 
For Freight Or Passage apply on board to 
oapt; seem' Oliver. 
sopl5 dtf 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office* 
FOR sale of passage tickets by the White Star, Cunard, Anchor. State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all drst class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points In 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rat*#. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places In Eu- 
rope4 to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
&c. and other Information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
Taul _ly 
WHITE STAR LINE 
U. 8. aad Royal Mail Steamer* 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the ex* 
1-t reme southerly routes,avoiding all dangers from iceberg*. Cabin $#0. $80 and 100; Return tickets $120, $144 and 180; Excursions 12# 
and $144 ; Steerage at low rateB, Thv sailings am 
as follows: 
Britannic.Sept 22 | Republic.Sept. 27 
Celtic.••••...Oct, 6 | Germanic.Oct. 18 
For sailing lirts, cabin plans, passage rases 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange 8t. del 9 dly 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line.) 
From BO T Ml 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
lrday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
[From 
Long Wharf, Boston, S 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rata of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. ami South oy oonnacting lines, forwarded fTeeof com- 
mission. 
Passage Tea Dollars. Ronnd Trip $18 
Meals and Room in eluded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MAIVlVMOIS, A|ni, 
de31tf_70 J.oiig Wbarf. Bmio*. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nd for frlendj in tbe Old Conn- try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at tbe General Ocean Steamship 
office, Mo. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake; he 
number) at the sign of tbe big Locomotive, at pre 
sent reduced rates by tbeCunard and otber fag tin, 
class mail steamers coming direct across tie ocean, 
on tbe warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding ail 
imxigoko uuui icc auu lUCWJI gf. 1 CHU BB1J prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Beirut for $21.00; Uubliu, $22.00; Lon- don, Bristol, Corditt and Galwa., $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Bo 
teroam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! maud, Bergen Trondbjem, Uoteborg, Malino, $28 JO; ohlldran oa 
der 12 half faro. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FAKMEB, Agent, 
Jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
IKTER9ATI0JSAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaulport, Fie., Calais, He., st. 
John, W. B„ Halifax, N. S„ Ac. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIP8"PER WEEK. 
■ lain u ON ANB AFTER BOH. 
p DAY, MAY 14th Steam- 
ers ef thi. Lias will 
a A v ihuMed. Leave Railroad Wfcarf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 p. m., for Sastport and St. 
John, with eonaectfons for Calais, Robblnstcn, BU 
Andrews, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth. Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pietou, Sbedlae, Bathurst, Dalhensle, Char loMetown. Fort Fairfield, Ur and Falls, and othrt 
stations on the New Bronswiok and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, Ball Roads, and Stage Bon tee. 
Kw Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at tb« 
offiee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Eicurslon Koutee, Ticket* State Rooms and further information apply • 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. HEBSKY, Preeldent, and Manager' 
m»v] ,ltf 
Portland, Bangor, it Desert 
And Mathias Steamboat Company. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
Couimciirliij; Oct. 2d. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
iCapt. Win. E. Demi Ison, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, ever/ 
TUESDAY Evening, at 11.1# 
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Train# 
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer isle, 
Sedgwick, (Stage from >edgwlek to Blue Hill on ar- 
rival of Steamer), South west and Bar Hat bora, 
Milbridge. Will leave same wharf every FRIDAY 
Evening lor Machiasport via all landings. 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUB 
HILL. SURREY and ELLSWORTH. At BAR 
HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBORO*. LA- 
MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and JCLLf> 
WORTH each trip, 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, aoln# 
East, for River Landings. 
8 * 
KJETT RN IIV«., will leave Machiasport at4.8< 
a. m. Monday, and Millbridge every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a m., touching at Intermedia!# 
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pnllmam 
and early morning train for boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at Rockland, (coming West, aud reoeive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
IP pnoxiTYT/1 
Troas. and General Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1883. oct2dtf 
265TH EDITION. PRICE $L 
KNOW THYSELF 
A CHEAT MEDICAL WOKK 
ON MANHOOD- 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth 
and the untold miseries resulting from indlscui 
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young, mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 126 prescript tions for all acute rfhd chronic dise ses, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author whose experience for 23 years Is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any pbvs’cian. 30-0 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guara- tee*i to bo a liner work. 1m 
eveTy sense.—mechanical, literary and professional —than any other work sold In this country for *2 
or the money will be refunded in every iustanen* Pri<-« on'y SI 00 by mail, po«t-r»i<l. nin.tmha -ample « cents. Send now. Gold medal award.* the author by the National Medical Aaeociatlon t. the officers of which he relers. w
This book should be read by the young for instnuv 
r-Kfi'&sri,*i”>—*• 
nprs.-i-Kir1-ssirisss as who may be consulted on all d scales requiring skill and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have baffled the skill of all ot> -YT P II © r physicians a specialty. Such treat--!* © <f 
ofhSSre!Iy without :m ln,ianceTII YSELF 
tnay30 d&wly 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Jiired without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ (M. D.. Harr.rd, 1842). and 
ROBERT M. READ (M.D„ Harvard, 187«!’ n«e.«, 
I rnUN IlflnHr, Trnimnt Mtrert IIonIsii, 
five special attention to the troatir ent of FT MTU* A,PII-KM UVD ALI. Olt PA*ES OF 
THE UCTUHI9 without detention from busk* 
ness. Abundant references given. Pamphlet sen* 
on application. 
Office Hour*—11 a.m^to 4 pjn.( ©xceptlSnrdajiN* feblO << cdiy 
THE PRESS 
MONDAY MORNING, OOT. 29. 
"ciTY ANQ VIC NITY. , 
NKW adykktmkmesth to day. | 
ENTERTAINMENTS. t 
Lyceum '['beatre. v 
Portland Theatre-Dan Magutnnis. 
The Harry French's Lectures. E 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS t 
Boston & Maine R. R.—Excursion to Boston. t 
Found—Small Dory. 
Grocery -tolusses J B. Brown & Sous. I 
Articles ot Incorporation. \ 
Eastern R. U —Excursion to Boston. 
Great Underwear Sale—Rines Bros. t 
— .a 
Advice to Motheks.-Mrs. Winslow's 1 
Southing Svbup should always be used when t 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- t 
tie sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet i 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little chtrub awakes as “bright as a button.” j 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the ; 
Child, softens the gums.allays all pain, relieves 1 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best t 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 1 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five t 
Cents a bottle. s 
dec4 WSM&wly , 
Call at 199 Middle street and try the Health 
Inft, and see the only Pure Pine Hygienic * 
Mattress. The health-lift will do you good, snd 1 
you will buy no other mattress after you have 
seen the one manufactored.by J. H. Ganbeit. c 
oot23 dtf E 
Hub Punch. 'Invaluable for a little treat 
when a friend drops in. Buy of Grocers, 
Druggists or Wine Merchants. 
oc29 M,Ti,F&w * 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly ] 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has c 
been received b) N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- t 
gress Street. t 
Municipal Court. 
eemRjK i' line gould. 
Saturday.—John McCarthy. Search and seiz- 
ure. Fined $100 and costs. Appealed. 
Hannah Kerrigan. Search and seizure. Fined 
♦100 and costs. Paid. 
Wi liain Kane. Intoxi. ation. Fined S3 and 
costs. 1 
Brief Jottings. 
Chilly and cloudy yesterday, with faint 
gleams of the sun in tite morning, the first for ( 
four nays Mercury 43° at sunrise, 52° at no an, 
46° at serset; wind E ist. 
The sheriffs made 28 seizures la-t week. 
There haB been paidiutotheMuuiuipal Court ( 
this mouth, in fines and costs, $1,200. 
Frank D. Hall, advance agent of the Frank 
Mayo company, is at the United Slates Hotel. 
There were 13 deaths recorded in Portland 
list week. 
There were 43 arrests last week; 34 for 
drunkenness. 
Hie fair in aid of ibe Lliorch of tne Messiah 
netted $500. 
"Talk" made its reappearance on the street 
Saturday as a one cent weekly. 
Night Turnkey Bell, we are glad to bear, is 
better. 
The trot between Watchmaker, Gray Nose 
and Black Nell was postponed until Wednes- 
day at 1 30 p. m. 
Dr. Thomas Hill will lecture in the Uni- 
tarian course at Lawrence on "Nero and 
Paul." 
Conley was out in biB new shell taking a 
■pin in the harbor Saturday. He likes his new 
boat very much. 
The Democrats of Cape Elizabeth have com- 
menced preparations for 1884 by organizing a 
campaign company. 
No business of public interest was transacted 
Saturday at the meeting of tbe Fire Under- 
writers. 
The sheriffs seized three barrels of beer and 
■ome bard liquor at a place on Congress street, 
near Washington, Saturday. 
A break occurred about midnight Saturday 
in tbe water main comer of High and Pleasant 
streets. 
We are pleased to note that Capt. Archibald 
Reid of the Dominion line will be the shore J 
captain at this port the coming winter. 
C. B. Nash, Esq., is able to be upon the 1 
street once more. He has been sick with a 
severe cold. _ , 
Mr. Joseph Schmitt, formerly chfj ife’cuisine 
at the Falmouth, occupies the same position at 
the 8t. Louis, Quebec, and was caterer for the 
farewell ball to Lome and Louise. 
Ex-Aldtrmau E. H. Sargent, who has been 
dangerously ill, was thought to be in a more 
hopefnl condition Saturday. The fever has 
turned. 
Tbe steamer Secret has been towed to Bath 
for repairs: tbe new steamer Fannie G. tried 
her boilers Saturday with success; and the 
Cleopatra will go into the dry dock to-day. 
It seems Mr. Wolf estimates the loss by 
tmoke in the fire at his store last week at $000. 
C. A. Sparrow bad $200 insurance, which has 
been paid to Mr. Wolf. 
The work of laying oat and extending 
Pleasant street, Ferry Village, from its West- 
erly terminus through the land of the Natter 
heirs and N. R. Dyer, to the old Ferry street, 
haa been completed. 
Mrs. Lillie-tfevereanx Blake, who replied to 
--- Morgan Dix’s Lenten lectures on 
*‘The Duties of Women,” will be invited to 
winter. 
It is understood that Rev. Mr. Bellows of 
Wnterville has accepted the call extended to 
him by the Park street church, and will enter 
upon the duties of the pastorate the first San- 
ds; in November. 
A young man employed by Smith, Gage & 
Co. was driving their team Friday night, when 
the team collided with a jigger, breaking the 
axlelree and thiowing the man oat, bat not 
serioasly injuring him. 
C. P. Mattocks, trustee, has forwarded a 
circular to the creditors of J. Winslow Jones 
& Co., offering them stock in the new Winslow 
Paoking Company iD liquidation of their 
1 
claims. 
At the fruit store of Capt. B. W. Jones on 
Commercial street may be Beeu a monster 
hornets' nest nicely formed in a twig of ever-, 
green. The nest is over three feet in circum- 
ference and was taken from a tree on Jewell” 
Island. 
Next Thursday there will be an excursion 
over the Eastern railroad to Boston, so that 
Maine people can have an opportunity of visit- 
ed the fairs before they close Dext Saturday. 
Excursion ticketB on that day, $2.50 for round 
trip, will be good for return on that and the 
two following days. A special express train 
will leave this city at 7 a. in., arriving in Bos- 
ton at 10.15 a. m. 
There are now 1077 members of the Citizens 
Relief, and there have been 15 deaths eiuce ( 
December last. B. Kingsbury, Jr., Fred Fox a 
and Edmund Dana, Jr., have been appointed 1 
a commilttee to prepare resolutions on the c 
death of Dr Morse. ( 
The Boston & Maine railroad will ran a t 
special express train for Boston, leaving Port- i 
land at 7.00 a. m., Thursday, Nov. 1st. Tickets i 
to Boston and return, good going on any train t 
Nov. 1st only, and returning Nov. 1st, 2d and c 
2d, will be sold for $2.50. Trains will leave t 
Portland at 6.15, 7.00, (special express), 8.45 t 
a. m., 1.00 and*3 30 p. m.; returning, laave t 
Boston at 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. 
-—- [ 
Saccarappa. 
The public library is an assured success. One 
of the public spirited citizens, who always ( 
lends substantial aid to every good work, has 
leased a room iD Odd Fellows’ block and given 
the use of it to the library for one year. The ( 
stockholders and all intereated will meet there 
for organization this evening. 
vu uakuiuaj uigui a WtJli-KUOWU JOUUg lUAU 
of tbe village, Mr. Wm, H. ,Swett, who has j 
for the past year been employed i1 a grocery 
store in Charlestown, Mass., was thrown from 
a carriage and seriously injured in that city. 
He sustained a slight fractnre of the sknll and 
a broken nose. 1 
A Thief Arrested. 
Last Thursday, Charles Nillson, of this city, 
was in Biddeford. There he stole a pair of 
pants, two shirts and a boot brash, belonging 
to Abner H. Bnzzell, who works in one of the 
Biddeford mills. Saturday forenoon Nillson 
was arrested on Commercial street by officer 
Harmon. The Biddeford police were notified 
of the arrest, and an officer came here and 
took Nillson to Biddeford on the noon train. 
The Horse Bailroad. 
Tbe Portland Horse Bailroad Compauy are 
striving to do what they can to accommodate 
their patrons. Owing to the order requiring 
them to remove the turntable in Spring street, 
within fifteen days, they have not been able to 
supply good cars as readily as they had desired, 
but they expect two new and elegant cars for 
the Spring street line in few dayB. 
"THE EAGRE.” 
Can She Be the Wreck Off Port Clyde? 
Anxiety is felt regarding the safety of the 
U. 8. Coast Survey schooner "Eagre,” Lieut. 1 
Commander Heald, U. 8. N., commanding. 1 
Capt. C. A. Abbey, of the revenue steamer 1 
Woodbury, having been telegraphed regarding 
her, and aBked if he thinks the wreck with 1 
mastheads above the water off the southeast 
breaker (Metinic) oan be the Eagre, replied 
hat he last saw her off White Head, at 1.30 
p. m. of the 22d inst., standing Southwesterly, 
with light Easterly wind. This would place 
her about fifteen miles from where the wreck 
alluded to lies, and as the Eagre is a remarks- 
bly faBt vessel (she was the yacht Mohawk, 
which capsized and drowned her owner, Comi 1 
modore Garner, in New Ydtk harbor, 1876,) ! t would seem as though she must have got 
well to the Westward of it before nightfall. 
And again, the breaker lies miles out of the 
general course of vessels passing out by White 
Head. It is, of course, possible that the Eagre 
may have hauled up to pass out close to the 
Westward of Metiuio Island, in order to bring 
1 
he light breeze more abeam and get to sea the 
sooner, and that she may have met with disas- 
ter in so doing. That seems the only way in 
which to connect her with the wreok alluded 
to. The weather remained good until Wednes- 
day, the 24th, and even if the Eagre was 
wrecked off the Southeast breaker, she had ex- ( 
ellent boats, and her crew must have been 
saved and heard from long since. 
The Eagre is a superb vessel, and cost 8160,- 
000 when built by Commodore Garner, and 
was afterwards sold to the government for ( 
818,000. She is about 300 tons burden. Lieut. * 
Commander Heald is a Portland boy; sou of 
Dr. Heald, formerly a well known Portland 
dentist. The vessel formed part of the force 
under command of Major Charles H. Boyd, of 
his city, the past summer. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 1 
LYCEUM THEATKE. 
The Lyceum will present a new bill to its 
petrous tonight. Several of the old favorites 
will remain, and the new stars ore said to be 
utuong the most attractive in their profession. 
They will be greeted by a crowded house. 
NOTES. 
The tickets for Baird's Minstrels will be sold 
at Stockbridge’s today. 
Jwbu B. Gough wilt deliver his new lecture 
on the "Powers that Be” in the Stockbridge Course Wednesday night. 
"McSorley’s Inflation,” Edward Harrigan’s 
clever new piece, will be presented by M. W. 
Hanley’s compauy at Portlaud Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 5th and Oth. The 
company has been meetiug with great success 
in Boston. 
In the new play to be presented at Haverly’s 
14th street theatre, New York, there is one 
very heavy act, in which a railway train is 
used, which is being picturesquely arranged 
for the theatre. A part of the stage runs right 
through the block to Fifteenth street, and this 
will he used to represent a tunnel facing the 
audience. Out of this the train is to come, 
head on, and an effect will lie secured such as 
has never been attempted. 
Mary Anderson, after a successful appear- 
ance, lasting eight weeks, as Parthenia, made 
her appearance Saturday night, for the first 
time in England, as Pauline in the “Lady of 
Lyons. There was a brilliant honBe, including 
the Prince and Prii.cess of Wales. Miss An- 
derson was cordially received in the beginning, 
and was recalled after each act, and twice after 
the fourth. The critics considered her method 
slightly oid-fashioned and wanting natural- 
ness; bat the impression on the audience was 
undeniably favorable. The Prince of Wales, 
after the third act, sent for an American pre 
sent, and expressed the pleasure with which 
the princess and himself had witnessed Miss 
Anderson’s performance, adding that she 
would be sure to receive a hearty welcome,’ 
aB an American, hot he thought her acting 
excellent, aud creditable to her and to her 
country. 
The rentree of Mme. Pappenbeim in “Nor- 
ma,” with Manager Maplesou’s Company, on 
Friday oveuiug, appears to have been highly 
successful, and the great artist is generally 
credited with having retained all her vocal 
abilities, which were so much enjoyed in 
former years. 
The great theatrical occurrence of the com- 
ing week in New York will be the first appear- 
ance upon the American stage of the famous 
E.glish actor, Henry Irving. This interesting 
event will take place tins evening, in the Star 
Theater. The play will be “The Bells,” in 
which Mr. Irving has won what many critics 
have considered his best deserved triumph. On 
Tuesday night he will appear in another of his 
celebrated characters, Charles I., and on this 
occasion he wilt be supported by Miss Ellen 
Terry. 
Miss Lillian Bussell will, it is reported, play 
the leading part in Gilbert and Sullivan’s new 
opera in Lmdon. Mr. D’Oyly Carte says the 
new work will not be presented until the re- 
ceipts of “Iolanthe” fall off there. In any 
case, however, the production is not likely to be delayed much after next month. 
Martin Boeder’s new ofatorio, “Maria Mag- 
dalena,” will be produced soon at Berlin. The 
work is ia three parts—the first on the Sea of 
Tiberias, the second at the feast in the house 
of Simeon at Bethany, the third at Golgotha. 
Christ is a baritone, Magdalena a contralto, 
Simeon a baritone, and the Apostle a tenor. 
The uniformly good air and comfortable tem- 
perature throughout the auditorium, from the 
orchestra rail to the rear of the top gallery, of 
the new opera house in New York, was prac- 
tically demonstrated by tests made throughout 
the evening in all parts of the house, and in no 
case did the variation in temperature exceed 
4°. Fresh air is forced into the bouse, from a 
perforated pipe passing under every row of 
seats, at the rate of 110,000 cubic feet per 
minute, this air being kept at the temperature 
of 66°. The tests made throughout the houBe, 
from 8 o’clock until the curtain finally fell at 
I. 16 a. m., show that the average heat was 
from 75° to 79°, the highest point being taken 
at the extreme point in the upper gallery. 
One of the most important improvements 
made has been the introduction of a system 
which not only steadies the flame of the foot- 
lights and prevents them from flickering, but 
also draws down below the stage level all the 
boat thrown off by the burners, thuB saving the artists from any discomfort in approaching 
the proscenium line. Mr. Frederick Tudor of 
Boston is to be credited with the successful 
results obtained iu this portion of the con- 
truction. 
The South American Trade. 
The Sunday Times says the South American 
lumber trade at this port is growing rapidly. 
There are at this time nine vessels loading at 
this pert for Biver La Plate. Six of these ves- 
sels are Americau, and will carry in the aggre- 
gate 4,000,000 feet of lumber. To load these 
vessels not less than sixty men are employed, 
uuder the direction of Capt. James P. Bogan, 
the chief stevedore in the South American 
business. This immense business is carried on 
by four firms, Messrs. B. Lewis* Co., W. & 
C. B. Milliken, Frank Dudley and S. C. Dyer 
& Co., and much of the lumber is shipped here 
ovei the Portland & O^densburg road. Be- 
sides the nine vessels mentioned above, W. & 
C. B. Milliken have just loaded and despatch- 
ed the John Johnson and Mattie W. Atwood, 
and chartered the bark Herbert C. Hall, while 
S. C. Dyer & Co., have dispatched the brig 
J. H. Lane and chartered the bark Levanter. 
Stoddard, on Parle, To-night. 
The second lecture of the Stoddara course at 
City Hall, will be given this evening. He has 
 fascinating Bubject. None know better than 
he how to make an evening visit to Paris an 
nlmnat anftial nv nnrinnf'n Purio tVia rrsaa ♦ 
cosmopolitan city of the world, where Ameri- 
cans, English, Russians, Spaniards and Ital- 
ans have established their colonies so snccess- 
fvflly that the French are complaining that 
they are beiDg driven ont of their own beloved 
ity. Audiences more crowded even than 
hose on other nights have assembled to enjoy 
his lecture in other cities this Beason, and it 
seems to be conceded that in charm of perso- 
nal narrative and beanty of illustration, Mr.' 
Stoddard’s narrative is a masterpiece. 
Portland Skating Rink. 
Besides a marked increase in general at- 
tendance at the Portland Roller Skating Rink 
over last season, there are numerous large 
parties. A very large juvenile party was held 
at the rink Saturday afternoon. Manager 
Whitney states a notable feature of this 
season’s business to be the attendance of begin- 
ners at the afternoon sessions, there generally 
being quite a crowd upon the surface on such 
occasions. This exhilarating and healthful 
pastime is still growing in popularity. 
The rink now presents a gala appearance 
since the decorations have been restored 
Further improvements are in progress. 
French Lectures. 
At the request of quite a number of our most 
prominent citizens, among whom are the 
names of Messrs. James P. Baxter, Samuel J. 
Anderson, W. F. Milliken, and Harry Brown, 
the artist, the managers of the French lecture 
course have been induced to change the sub- 
ject of the lecture to be given Friday, Nov. 2d, 
from‘‘Wild Life in Norway” to the “White 
Mountains.” All who are interested in moun- 
tain scenery, magnificent pictures, eloquently 
and classically described, will do well to attend 
this lecture. 
Dividends Payable. 
The following dividends will be payble in 
November: 
Date. Name. Interest. Amount. 
1—Portland Uity Os, 87-MI.... 3 *4,036 
1 —Portland City Os, ’80-77-88, K.,3 33,650 
1—Bangor City 6s, ’86, munic—3 1,500 
15—Boston and Maine K. R...4 280,000 * 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
BEWARE or MEN. 
This was the text of Rev. Mr. Daniel’s dis- 
burse at the Second Parish chnrch yesterday 
ifternoon, taken from Matt. 10:17. After re- 
erring to the necessity of the warning, the 
peaker made several applications of the 
vords. First, beware of the man who professes 
ouch and practices little; who gives promises 
eithoat performances. Words have force bat 
hey are shallow without deeds. What you 
ire, not what you say bears the test. Second, 
teware of the man who lays claim to Bpesial 
virtues. There are no special virtues in Chrie- 
ianity. Sin is sin aDd the Cbristion must 
ill hate sin, Vfrtue is virtue and tbeUhristian 
nnst love all virtue. We have a rounded 
iharacter when we love all virtue and bate all 
iln. Third, beware of the mao whoso friend- 
ihip can be retained only by being partial to >im. The law of Dolicy in friendship is a try- 
og one and oreeds abundant discord. The 
aws of kindness and belpfulneBB, treating 
ilike by always treating well, is the true 
aw. Fourth, beware of the man who claims 
lonfldence at sight. No stranger has a right 
10 ask you to trust him at sight, neither have 
'Ou the right to expect people to trust you at 
light. (Confidence is a plant of slow growth; 
t takes time to'develop it; it must be won. It 
s only Christian principle that wins a place 
md character. Worth finds its level bnt not till 
ifter the testing Borne one applied a good 
aw when he said, “Be a confidaut with only 
hose to whom you would loan a hundred dol- 
ars without security.” Fifth, we are to be- 
vare of men who call evil good and good evil- s' e hear it said, very often, in these days, 
Christianity is a lie. Then a lie is more bene- 
icent to the world than any truth has been. 
Christianity is a great certainty. It has been 
ind is the light of the world. What have :n- 
idels done for the world? They have brought 
in a fog and storm without the sunlight to dis- 
ipate it. The speaker closed with a confident 
•ssertion as to the reality and value ofChiis- 
ianity in all the circumstances of life. 
NEW JERUSALEM. 
“Harvest Sunday” was celebrated by the 
few Jerusalem Sunday School yesterday 
ifternoon. The church was prettily decorated 
nth autumnal emblems and each class 
trought forward some of the various fruits 
tnd laid their contribution in the pulpit recess, 
rhe following programme was much enjoyed; 
Introductory Hymn by the Choir.. 
Prayer by Pastor 
leading—“Children”.Lougellow 
Benj. Kinsoury, Superintendent. 
leeita.ions— ‘The Baby,” “Little Golden Hair” 
(with response by superintendent), “Seven 
Times One," “The Children’s Desire”. 
Infant Class. 
Iymn—“Suffer Little Children to Come Cnto 
M ”.
lecitation—“The Bain in Summer.” “The Lat- 
ter R in”. 
Airs. D. P. Perkins and and scholars 
from Little Guide and Command- 
ment classes. 
Class in Ola Testament Stories. 
Synin- “Raindrop” ..  
Heading—“Abram and Zimro”.. 
Class in Gospel History. 
Festival Hymn 
Reading- “A Still Day in Autumn”. 
Texts on the Harvest. 
Young People’s 0 lass. 
Thanksgiving Hymn 
Readings—“The Seasons,” “Correspondence”.. 
Confirmation Class. 
Reading—“The Third of November”.Bryant 
Mr. Oliver Gerrish. 
Hymn. 
Thank Offerings... 
AH Classes, commencing with Infant 
Classes. 
Hymn.,. 
THB MINISTRY. 
Rev. 0. A. Haydeu of Auburn, lately of 
Portland, in speaking of “The Ministry” at 
the Universalist convention in Washington, 
spoke first of the need of ministers, and re- 
ferred to fields where ministers could be profit- 
ably employed, and to large settlements hav- 
ing been made in the west where, today, the 
voice of a minister of their denomination has 
never been heard. He then noted the fact 
that young men were probably deterred from 
entering the ministry because the ministers 
themselves did not magnify their oflice. He 
referred to the advantages the office gave a 
man, to say uothing of the enjoyment of the 
work. As to the kind of ministers needed, he 
said first the miuister shonld forget himself, 
and throw himself thoroughly into the work. 
Preach the Gospel not as some do, preaching 
sverylhing else bat the Gospel. He gave 
some illustrations of that kind of preaching. 
He should have courage to speak his convic- 
lions, for courage is better than drill. They 
shonld remember that if God could do without 
their learning he wants our ignorance still 
less. The minister shonld be a mouthpiece of 
the spirit. The age demands that he should 
be informed on the great questions of the day. 
They shonld be consecrated and sincere in the 
work. 
Hon- James Bailey. 
The Hon. James Bailey died at his late resi- 
lence corner of SpriDg and State streets Satur- 
day noon, after a long illness, from Bright’s 
disease. 
Mr. Bailey was a native of County Derry, 
Irelarftl. He was born in 1821. Mis parents re- 
moved to this conntry when he was but a year 
old, and located in East port, where they re- 
sided till he was seven years of age, and then 
removed to this city. When fourteen years 
old he became a drygoods clerk but later was 
ipprenticed to John Rounds, harness and 
trank maker, which business he followed lor 
mine yyars. After serving his apprenticeship 
be bought out Joseph RiDg, whose shop was 
ocated uDder the United States Hotel, and 
afterward purchased the harness shop owned 
by Mr. Goddard on Free street, aarrying on 
the manufacturing of harnesses on the second 
door and devoting the lower floor to salesrooms 
ffir Baddlory and hardware. Bat the last 
mentioned branch of his business soon grew to 
inch proportions that he gave up the manu- 
facture of harnesses and devoted himself solely 
to the saddlery, hardware and furnishing busi- 
ness. About 1850 he hired the building No. 
264 Middle street, where he carried on the 
business till his death. 
n.ii__ v 
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beis and an ex-preBident of the Mercantile 
Library Association and one of the original 
members of the Board of Trade and Merchants 
Exchange, in both of which bodies he took an 
ictive interest. He was a member of the 
Common Council from Ward 3 in 1861-2-3; 
Alderman from 7 in 1870; elected to the Maine 
Senate in 1877-8; and since 187ff a director of 
the Casco National Bank, He was prominent- 
ly mentioned in connection with the Mayoralty 
by the Republicans a few years ago and would 
bate probably been elected by a large majority 
but declined the nomination. He was a mem- 
ber and trustee of Maine Lodge of Odd Pel- 
laws, and also of the Odd Fellows Relief. 
Mr. Bailey married Miss Helen H. Varney, 
iister to Charles B. V arney, the well known 
dour merchant on Commercial street. Mrs. 
Bailey, three eons and one daughter survive 
him. 
Mr. Bailey will be a serious loss to tbe city. 
He was a man of great industry, of sterling 
integrity, and possessed of those amiable and 
genial qualities that made him a universal 
(avorite with all who knew him. He was al- 
ways reliable in whatever position he was 
placed and reflected credit npon the Republi- 
;an party with which he was always identified, 
is well as npon himself. 
Mr. Bailey’s funeral will take place to-mor" 
row at 2.30 p. m. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
bounty have been recorded at the Registry ef 
Deeds: 
Brunswick—Daniel H. Stone to Edwin S. 
Pethune, land. $315. 
Base Ball. * 
Saturday's games resulted as follows: 
Greenleafs 20, Rattlers 1. 
Young Favorites 2, Young Mystics 0. 
The Norway Burglary. 
The particulars in relation to the robbery of 
the eafe by burglars, in the Grand Trunk rail- 
way depot, briefly reported by telegraph Satur- 
day, have been received. The thievea broke 
in the freight house at South Faria aud got an 
Iron bar, which they brought to and left at 
Norway. They forced the knob, and thus 
made room for powder. They got about 870, 
the agent, Mr. Waters, having fortunately 
taken out 8400 in the evening and taken it to 
his bouse. Books, papers aud tiokets were 
scattered over the floor of the office. One 
check was left on the floor. A number of sus- 
picious characters had been seen arouud the 
Btaiion for the paBt few days. Toe station was 
Bntered in mnch the same manner last spring. 
The robbers forced the window with a jimmy. 
The room is a small one with a bay window, 
The desk is against the window. The bur- 
glars palled the safe oat from the wall, tipped 
it over on some blocbB that they evidently 
brought with them, and by means of a pinch- 
bar used on railroads for palling spikes from 
the railB, palled the knob out, and into the 
hole thns made poured the powder. The safe 
door was blown open and the inner door pried 
open. The explosion was severe and com- 
Elately shattered the safe front. Those who av  seen the office think the \vindows must 
have been open or the glass would have been 
blown oat. The safe was rifled and tickets 
were strewn over the floor. The exact money 
taken was four ten dollar gold pieces and the 
rest, to the amount of 867, in small bills and 
silver. The thieves also took a small morocco 
case, filled with cards, with the name of the 
station agent, F. D. Watkins. Owing to the 
rush of business daring the day, Mr. Watkins 
had not made his usual daily remittance. The 
amount was 8450 up to Thursday noon. Thurs- 
day noop Mr. Watkins made up his accounts 
aud balanced the books. He left the money 
In the safe, but went back and took it out In 
the evening.^ 
\KYV ADVEBTISEMElKIi. 
GREAT UNJERWF.AR ShLE. 
In onr New Store we have a large Underwear 
Department with more qualities, bet- 
ter assortment and lower prices 
than any previous year. 
ALL. SIZES FROM SMALLEST TO LARGEST. 
CO dozen Gents’ Grey Mixed Underwear 25c 
GO “ “ Myrtle “ “ .... 35c 
50 “ Grey Mixed $1 “ 75c 
35 “ “ Scarlet “ 1.20“ damaged 85c 
60 “ “ “ all wool “ “ 75c 
90 “ “ HeavyGreyMixed ‘ “ 50c 
1 case Ladies’ White Underwear “ ■ 35c 
3 “ “ “ “.50c 
2 “ “ “ 75c 
2 “ “ « “ .... $1.00 
1 “ « “ “ all wool 1.50 
1 “ Gents’ Cartwright & Warner’s White Underwear. 
1 “ Ladies’ “ “ “ 
50 dozen Uenls’ Medlieott Underwear, assorted qualities. 
60 “ Boys’ Heavy Underwear, damaged ..  42c 
85 “ Children’s Uudervests, small sizes 18c 
35 “ “ “ large sizes 25c 
50 “ Ladies’ Scarlet Underwear • $1.00 
1 case “ “ “ 1.25 
1 “ “ “ “ _._ 2.00 
Several of the above qualities we are running for one 
week, and others we are closing out as this is the last 
to be had at the price. Purchasers will do well to give 
us an early call while assortment is so very large, 
and while goods at these special prices can be had. 
RINES BROS., 
COR. CONGRESS & CASCO STREETS. 
oct29 dlt 
EASTERN R. It. 
BOSTON 
EXCURSION 
— FROM — 
Thursday, Not. 1st. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
$2.50, 
Good on any train to Boston, Alov. 
1st, and returning Aov. 1st, 
2d or 3d. 
A Special Express Train 
will leave Portland 7.00 a. nt„ 
Saco 7.20a.m., Biddel'ord 7.2aa.m. 
Arriving in Boston at 10.15 a. m. 
Regular Trains leave Ponland 
2.00, 8.45 a.in.. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. 
EETtTRNING 
Leave Boston 7.30, 0.00 a. m., 
12 30, 6.00 p. in. 
PAYSON TUCKER, LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
Gen Man. Gen. Pass. Agl. 
oet29d^ 
Boston* Maine RK. 
EXCURSION 
BOSTON 
Thursday, Not. 1st. 
A Special Express Train will 
leave Portland at 7.00 a. in. 
Tickets to Boston and return, good going by any 
train November 1st, only, and returning Nov. 1st, 
2d, or 3d, will be sold at 
$2.50 each: 
Trains will leave Portland at (3.15, 7.00, (Special 
Express) 8.46 a in., 1 00 and 3.30 p.in. Returnii>g 
leave Boston at 9.00 a. in., 12.30, ‘3.30 and 7.00 
p. m. 
JAS. T. FGRBER, S. H. STEVENS, 
Gen. Supt. Gen. Agent. 
oct29d4t 
DO SOT HESITATE! 
If you want Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry or Silverware go to 
IcKENNEY THE JEWEIER 
And he will sell you at bottom 
prices. 
Watches cleaned and warranted 
for one year only $1.00 
Mainspring, the best only $1.00, 
warranted for one year. 
All work strictly first-class. 
McKENNEY 1HE JEWELER, 
547 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next above Brown’s New Block. 
oct5 (Itdec26 
A large.andfclegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS. 
w 
at astonisliinelv low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8. 
WILL YOU CALL 
| ini Sole Agent 'or the new Par I .1 ■ |\| kcr Trap «Jun.Frank Wes- V^l B W w' son’s Pocket Kiflr., ana the 
celebrated “Holnbird” Hunting Suit*. Suits 
made to measure and samples of cloth furnished. 
Also, the new composition Targ I Balls; better 
and cheaper than Glass. English and Ame> ican Dou- 
ble and Single Guns, together with a general assort- 
ment of 
lltinliir': and Fishing; Goods. 
Roller and Ice Skates. 
Agent lor DuPooi’n Powder, Sporting and Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps and Fuse. Order* 
from the trade tilled at lowest prices. 
22X Middle street 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Agent for the “Henlej’ Roller Skate. 
*ep3 
MILLINERY’ 
Rich Millinery Goods, Trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, in all the 
Leading Styles at 
MRS. E. R. FOWLE’S 
No. 4 Clapp’s Block, 
ELM-STREET. 
No Regular Opesin oct2«d3t 
Articles of Incorporation. 
IN accordance with the provisions of the Revised Statutes of the State of Maine, Chapter 48 Sec- 
tions 18 19 and 20, and Statutes amendatory and 
fcdditiooal thereto, We, the undersigned whose res- 
idences are stated opposite oar respective names, 
hereby associate ourselves together as a body, cor- 
porate by these written Artimes of Agreemeut, for 
the purpose of manufacturing Lamp tillers and 
Reversable Syphons and other mechanical appli- 
ances for moving liquids from one vessel to another 
for domestic and oiher purposes, and selling, deal- 
ing in and leasing Patents for the manufacture of Lamp fliers. Syphons and other mechanical appli- 
ances a8 stated, an» to oxen, buy, sell and lease such 
real and personal property as may be necessary or 
useful to carry on said business; Which corporation 
Bhall be located at Portland, Cumberland County, 
in said State of Maine, and shall have its office in 
Baid Portland. The first meeting shall be held in 
accordance with Section 18 of said Chapter 48, at 
the office of Clarence Hale, 93 Exchange Street, in 
said Portland, on the thirteenth day of November, 
A. D. 1883, at one of the clock in the afternoon. 
Dated at Portland, Maine, this twenty-fourth day 
of October, 1383. 
Names. Residences. 
MILTON H. GARLAND, Everett, Mass. 
ALBERT W. MANN, Malden, Mass. 
L. C. SOUTHARD, North Eas on, Mass. 
I, Milton H Garland, one of the above signers 
hereby give notice that the first meeting of tbe 
above associates will be held at the time and place 
specified in the above agreement of association, 
which is hereby made a part of this noi ice. 
MILTON H. GARLAND. 
Portland, October 24,1883. oct29dlt 
GROCERY MOLASSES 
The cargo of Saperior Grocery 
Molasses, Ex Sophia, from Barba- 
does, is offered for sale by the 
cargo or in lots. Apply to 
J. B. Brown .& Sons. 
octZ'J dtf 
—!-«- 
Found. 
A SMALL dory. The owner can have the same by paying charges. W. S. FOGu, 
oct2bd3t* So. Freeport, Me. 
I CLCrnUITS 04/. 
FINE ARTS. 
My Fall stock of Parlor Easels 
is nearly completed. 
1 have all the new and desirable 
styles. 
In Artists’ Materials 1 have a 
large and complete line. 
Pottery and everything new for 
decorating. 
Hammered Vases, Placqnes, Met* 
al Card Receivers, etc., etc. 
Fine Gold and Bronze Framing 
done in an artistic manner. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
ool9 dtf 
“THIS SEASON 
We offer a more complete assort- 
ment of 
Boots and Shoes 
Than ever before. 
BESIDES our large stock of 
HI EM.s’ NEWARK HAND-SEWED 
BOOTS >n the latest styles, Cloth- 
Top Button, Kip-Top Button, 
Cloth-Top Congress, Kip» Top 
Congress, and Bals. 
We have added a new line of 
MEDIUM PRICED 
HAND-SEWED BOOTS, 
Congress, Button and Lacc at 
prices usually asked for machine 
made goods. 
EOW PRICED GOODS for ser- 
vice, Calf, Kip and Grain. 
W.C. PALMER 
230 Middle Street. 
octl6 eod4w 
CALL & TUTTLE, 
Tailors &, Importers, 
453 
WASHINGTON ST., 
Boston. 
DRESS SUIT8J SPECIALTY. 
Ladies’ Garments 
MADE TO ORDER. 
w^IIorsecars from all the depots pass in the im 
mediate vicinity of our store, a convenience greatly 
appreciated by our out-of-town patrons. 
ses20 Th&M6w 
"THE LEADER” 
A Pure Havana Cigar. 
TF. McMAIN, of the firm of McMaiu & Weston, • would call the attention of buyers and smokers 
to the New Cigar which they are introducing to this 
market. It is a pure cigar, free from flavoring or 
coloring or the stock, and absolutely free from poi 
son oi any kind. It is a flrst-class, clean, and guar- 
anteed to be of the best Havana. Call for I. N. 
Weston’s “lender,” striotly hand made. Also, in 
connection, a brand called “Cupid” a Five Cent 
Cigar. Smokers who value their health should try 
the “Leader,” and note the difference between the 
pure and the imitation. Address 
McMAIN A WESTON, Westfield, Mass. 
For sale by Geo. C.Frye, Timmons & Hawes, H. P. 
S. Gould, B. W. Jones, T. F. B Percy, Falmouth Ho* 
tel, E. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten. eeplldSm 
BUSINESS DABBS. 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
kTTOBNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American dc Foreign Paiesn, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
KP~A11 business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. Jul2dtf 
TELEPHONE 115. 
wn. MUKROWES, 
BUILDER, 
Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
sec street, directly opposite the Portland and Koch- 
sater Depot. au4dtf 
AUSTIN & BAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO. 11 FREE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
3. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
n a first-class manner, a«d at short notice. Repair- 
ing old frescoing a specialty. mySOeoatf 
Bios Bradbury. A. W. Bradbury 
BRADBURY & BRADBURY, 
Counsellors at Law. 
34 Exchange Street, 
jy27 1 ORTLAND, MAINE, d8m 
I. C .SAWYER, H. II. 
256 Brackett St., 
PS-PTI-AND MAI^g- 
MEETINflR. 
Borne for Aged Women, 
THE annual meeting of the subscribers to this Association will be held at the Home on 
TUESDAY, October 30th, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
Per Order. 
Portland, Oct. 27, 1883. oct27d3t 
PORTLAND 
AND- 
Arizona Cattle Co. 
Organized Under the Laws 
of Maine. 
CAPITAL $200,000. 
Divided into 8,000 Shares, of the 
par value of $‘25 each. 4,000 
Shares ($100,000) preferred, 
with Seven per cent interest. 
4,000 Shares ($100,000) com- 
mon stock. 
President: 
CLARK H. BARKER 
of the firm of Geo. W. True & Co. 
Treasurer: 
WOODMAN S. EATON, 
Gen’l Ft. Agt. Maine Central R. R. 
Directors: 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager Eas- 
tern and Maine Central R. R’s. 
CHAS. S. MORRILL, of the firm of Barn- 
ham & Morrill. 
W. J. KING, of the firm of Geo. W. True 
& Co. 
W. S. EATON, Gen’l Ft. Agt. Maiue Cen- 
tral B. R. 
CLARK H. BARKER, of the firm of Geo. 
IV. True & Co. 
The property of the Company consists of 2,600 
head of cattle, houses, six ranches, controlling 
twenty miles of river front, which controls 200,- 
000 acres of land, h mses, corrals and other build- 
ings necessary to conduct the business, located in 
Tonto Basin, centre part of Arizoua Territory. 
ft has long been known that the raising of Cattle 
in Texas, NewMexico, Arizona and other States and 
Territories of the great west iB, and for many years 
has been immensely profitable and the fame of the 
Cattle King’s is world wide. Starting with small 
means, these men within a comparatively short 
time, attained positions in the World of business 
and finance rivalling the famous Bonanza Kings of 
the Pacific Coast. Their success shows the results 
of intelligent and persevering efforts, and the short 
time which has been necessary for the achievement 
of that success proves conclusively that investment 
made ia the cattle business rarely falls of returning 
a ratio of profit fairly astonishing to those not fa- 
miliar with the resources of the great west. And 
the almost absolute certainty with which the profit 
can be relied upon, will at once commend this class 
of investment to anyone who will take the trouble 
to study the history of Stock in the western portions 
of the United States, and more particularly Texas, 
New Mexico and Arizona. Capital invested in cattle 
will return a larger per centage of Interest than is 
returned by any other legitimate investment, and at 
the same time be free from the risks and uncer- 
tainties usually attending a highly remunerative or 
speculative business. 
No safer investment could be offered. 
The management of the Company's affairs is in 
the hands of parties whose long experiences renders 
them familiar with all details and are eminently fit- 
ted to conduct the enterprise with success. 
Prom the earnings each year after payment of 
expenses, the holders of the preferred stock are to 
receive a dividend of seven per cent, three per cent 
to be placed in the contingent fund and the balance 
to be divided among the holders of the common 
stock. 
4000 shares of the preferred stock, par value §26, 
is now offered for subscription at par. Each four 
shares subscribed for entitles the subscriber to two 
(2) shares of the common Btock. Subscription book 
will be opened Monday, Oct. 22d, and remain open 
till Saturday, Dec. 8,1883, at the office of Wood- 
bury Sc Moulton, Bankers, cor. Middle Sc Exohange 
st’eets, Portland. 
Subscriptions will be called for Monday, Nov. 26. 
Send to Woodbury Sc Moulton, or W. S. Eaton, 
for prospectus giving lull information. Those wish- 
ing to subscribe who reside out of the city can do so 
by addressing Woodbury Sc Moulton. 
oct22dlm4p 
GREAT BARGAINS 
ALGERNON STUBBS’Art Store 
80 Temple St. 
The Largest Assortment of 
Engravings, Photos, and Framing 
Material, 
East of Boston. 
Fine Gold andjronze Frames 
A large and uew assortment of Pottery 
for decoration. Artists’ Materials, 
Cabinet Frames and all the 
novelties in my 
line. 
OLD STAND OF 
STUBBS BROS., 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
octl6 oodtf 
Photographer 
Fine Portraits a'spectalty.J 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland. Me. 
deodtf 
COVER YOUR STEAM PIPES 
— WITH — 
Reed’s Sectional Covering. 
Any one can pat it on. Fireproof, flight and 
Cheap. Call and see Samples at 
71 Union Street. 
JARVIS E5UINEERING CO. 
04(15 dtf 
INSCKANCE. 
“endowment insurance 
-IS THE- 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE GOMY. 
Better titan a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pays about 3V4 per cent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withdraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Policies in 
other Companies. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,3< 0 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
sur&nce these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 68/sper cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSET'S OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612. 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-koMers than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to he 
preferret 1. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale by 
T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT. 
1ne23 codtf 
CMOS MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
Thirty-four Tear* Ol Purely mutual. 
Asset* Over Mix million Dollar*. 
Incontestable Policies. 
No Restrictions Upon Travel, Residence, 
or Occupation. 
All Policies Non-Forfeitable under 
THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW. 
The Union Mutual Non-Forfeiture In- 
vestment Plan. 
These policies require the payment of twenty-five 
annual premiums. At the end of the twenty-fifth 
year, the insured is entitled to one of three options, 
—an annuity during life a dfinite and stated cash 
valueiindependent entirely of dividend earnings], 
or, if insurable, a paid-up policy. These policies 
are subject to the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, con- 
tain no restrictions upon travel and residence, and, 
after three years, none upon employment, and are 
incontestable. They are mtitled to dividends in re- 
daction of the fifth and subsequent annual premi- 
ums, 
ILLUSTRATIONS. 
On Table No. 1. at age 20. the premium is $44.86. 
Twenty-five premiums entitle the insured to a life- 
annuity of $100: a cash value of $1,385.70, or, if 
insurable, a paid up life-policy of $3,230. 
On Table No. 2, the premium for same age is 
$79.43. Twenty-five premiums entitle ihe in-ured 
to a ife-annuity of $200, a cash value of $2,771.40 
or a paid-up for $6,470. 
Table No. 3 gives the results of a payment of 
twenty-five annual premiums of $60 each, at all 
ages. At age 20, the results would be a life annui- 
ty of $144, a cash value of $1,902.50, or a paid: up 
policy for $4,660. This plan is fully and and elearly described in the 
Company’s publications, which will be furnished 
upon application to the home office, or any of its 
agencies. It will be fouud, ui on examination, that 
it possesses especially advantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in- 
dividual insurer. 
|^P*In the hands of active, energetic, industrious 
agents, it cannot fail to be productive of a large and 
profitable business. 
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will 
make liberal contracts for good territory with 
agents who will energetically 
Push fob Busnasss. 
J. F. Jb'JUKKIB, 
Manager for Me. & N. H. 
oetl3 Agencies, Portland. eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
Ol' NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take riske at their office, New 
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from lit 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882.$4,412,69S 58 Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882. 1,516,844 85 
Total Marino Premiums. $5,929,638 43 
ASSETS,==== 
*13,17076.02 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1883, 
40 PER CEMT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After roof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Viee President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Viee President, 
J. H. Ohafhak, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
COK RESPONDENT 
■... _i 
C. 0. HUDSON 
AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
■AKUFACTORKS (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets. 
Fine ChocolateiDrops 
— AUD — 
A Great Variety of Ollier First- 
clas Confectionery. 
GIVE HIM A CALL ! 
my30 dtf 
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
To Engage in a Well-Established lum- 
ber business. 
THE undersigned having for the past forty years c-rriedon the Lumber business on ‘Gooch’s 
Wharf,” on Charles Kiver, Brighton District, and 
desiring to retiro from active business, otfers for 
sale bis stock of Lumber, teams and good will of the 
trade. 
Will sell or lease the wharf on favorable term? 
The wharf is commodious, containing about 160,000 
squae feet of solid land, and is supplied with stable, 
sheds, &c., convenient y a ranged for business. 
There is plenty oi waitr, a large river frontage, two 
piers and dock between, affording a chance to dis- 
charge five vessels at a time. Sufficient room for a 
coal busines*, also if desbed. and is centrally siturft- 
ed for a large and increasing trade. Railroad facili- 
ties good, being near to the Boston & Albany and 
Fiicbburg railroad depots. Possession given imme 
diitely. Apply to J. G. GOOCH, 
octa4eod2w Brighton District, Boston, Mass. 
HIDALGO CIGAR 1 
Guaranteed Havana Filled. 
The Best Cigar lu the Market for 
FIVE OEJJTS. i 
FQlt SALK BY 
H. P. S. GOULD, Apothecary, 
Cor. Myrtle* Congress Sts. 
sepl7 
_ _iltf 
Cow for sale. Inquire at 
This Office. 
0e28 dtf j 
AUCTION MALE*. 
SROCERY STORE, FIXTURES 
Ac,, by Auction. 
r\\ MONDAY. Oct. 29th at 2Va o’clock p. in., at 
Lf store B71 Congress street, wo shall sell th* 
took, consisting in uart of teas, coffee, spioes, to- 4 
iacco and cigars, soaps, extracis, caoned goods, ^ 
isuces & ■ t--g ther with the usual rarlety of a 
ir.t class grocery stock. Fixtures consist of oil 
;ank, counter and platf *nn ecalee, meat block and 
>encb, c« ffeo mill, measures, Ac., Ac. Aiso at 2Vfc 
/clock prompt 1 excellent grocery horse, wagon, 
[»ung, harnesses, robes, Ac. 
«*’. O. BAILEV A' CO., Auctieaeer*. 
oet24d&t 
WANTI.__ 
Girl Wanted. 
FOR general housework. References required. Apply at No. 8 FARRINGTON PLACE 
oct2ti dtf 
Wanted. 
LADIES to call and examine the Franco Ameri- can Form, a perfect instrument and system 
for Dress cutting and fitting. Patented July 1383. 
Gives perfect tit. French Dart and Adjustable Sleeve learned easily. Dress rutting and fitting 
a specialty. MDLLE. E. E. WOOD, No. 2 Tolman 
Place, Portland, Maine. oct4dtf 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install- ments. Good salary or coromieTon paid. Alao 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MART IS, Manager, 
aug30dtf 36 Temple Street. 
TO LET. 
To Let. v 
LARGE sunny rooms, with or without board. 8B STATE. COR. GRAY St. 
oot27 dtf 
To Let. 
TWO desirable tenements neaf corner of Spring and Brackett Sts. Enquire of JOTHAM F, 
CLARK, 30 Exchange St.oct26d3t 
house: TO CUT. 
House at Woodford’s, on line of 
horse cars, to l«*t, stable attached. 
Apply to J. H. HELD, Hood lords. 
oct26 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two offices in Stanton Block, Excbang street. Apply to C. E. Mattocks 31 Vi Ex- 
change street. oct24d2w 
TO LET, 
House IVo. 175 State Street, 
FURNISHED OK UNFURNlttHJED, 
_nw _ 
The room* will be rented separately 
This house is in complete order throughout and is 
one of the best in the city, and can not he surpassed 
as regards location. Inquire of L. D. M. Sweat, 226 
Middle or 103 Spring St. oct6dtf 
TOLETr 
Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale 'fobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with.two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heateaby 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E. 1 HOMPSON J 04 
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found. 
oet2 dtf 
FOR HALE. 
House For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 79 Franklin St., (cor. Federal.) Es- tate of Mrs. Sarah Tukey. For particulars, 
apply to E. H. TROWBRIDGE, 21 Mechanic St. 
oct23_ dtf 
For Hale. 
BARG AINS in houses, lots and lands. Property in all parts of the city and In Deering. Pur- 
chasers will find it for their interest to call and ex- 
amine our large list 01 desirable properties. Money 
loaned on mortgages. N. S. GARDINER, real es- 
tate broker. 93 Exchange Street. octl9dtf 
For Sale. 
AT Cumberland Mills, near the depot, the two and half story bouse, lately occupied by Mrs. PhinehHS Barnes, on main road from Sacoarappa to 
Portland. Contains 10 rooms with ample closet 
room, in good repair. A pleasant sunny house in 
desirable neighborhood, Sebago water on both 
floors, perfect drainage, lot of land 5 x150. For 
sale at a bargain, immediate possession given. 
Terms easy, inquire of JoHN C. PROCTER, 
oct9d3w93 Exchange St., Portland. 
SEE HERE! 
CaN show any one in want of a nice residence great bargains at Gorham Village. 
Odc 2 story bouse, *‘L,M and stable, acre of land, 
50 fruit trees, nice water. 
One 2 story house, new, never has been 0* cupied, very nice lot 60x115, fruit treee, currants 
&c.. nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to 
G. D. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent. 
Gorham, Me. 
EF”House lots for Sa 1y3ldtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
Building lots bongot and so'd by W. I1 WALDivON, 180 Middle St. 
aqg21dtf 
FOR SAME 
-A.t A BAHRAIN, 
AVERT desirable two story house In the west- ern part of the city; first class location; 
frescoed throughout in oil; in perfect repair: a gem 
of a home, large new furnace nut and cold water 
upon both floois; ten rooms with bath room. Po^* 
full particulars apply at the house, 125 Emery st. or 
to N. S. GARDES EH, 03 Exchange St. sep26dtf 
GREAT SUCCESS 
Attends the closing out sale 
OF — 
BOOTS& SHOES 
AT 
Now is the time to clothe 
your feet cheap, and save 
money. 
4SO CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
ootl2.MWAFtf 
BLACK VELVETS. 
CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED 
ARE OFFERING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— nf — 
26 in. Black Velvets 
FOR .1 SHORT TIRE. 
These Velvets are Elegant and very cheap'v 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED. 
oc26 Itf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale anil Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at lowest Market 
Pnock 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portia ml .JV-a. 
Orders raeeSrod by Telephone, No. 644 
dtf 
DRESSMAKING. 
Cutting done by the Taylor System 
The subscriber is prepared to do Dressmaking ** home or will go out by t he day. Patronage soli?* 
HISS E. HAH.VION, 
oct26dlw* H7 Oak Mtreet. 
DISCOUNTon TAXES. 
PERSONS owing taxes for 1883, are hereby re- minded that tho lime allowed for the volunta- 
ry payment of the fame under a 
Discount of 3 per rent 
aill expire at the close of busine.-s on 81st October. 
H-W. HEKSEV, Treasurer and Col ector. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1883. uct25atd 
